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CIIAriER L 

CIIILDIIOOD AND EARLY EDUCATION. 

"IT ROOîiis j^ropcr tliíit sliould preíix t«> tj 'rollowinn^ 

1)I()LÍ;I;Ipliical skctcli, soiiic iiiciitinu of tlic rc.usoiis 

wliicli li.iNc iii. lc iiic tlillik it (lcsii-;il)|c tli;it I sliMiiId 

loíive Ix'liiiid iiic sucli ;i iiiciiior d <it' so uiic\'ciit t"ul i\ 

liíb íus iniiic. 1 do i tt í()r :i iiioiiiciit iinaírinc tli;it 

any par t ol'wln-it I I ivo to rckitc, caii l)c iiitcrcstiiii^ 

to tl ^ ])ul)lic as a ii;irr;it i\o, r̂ r as hciii'j; coiiiicctfd 

witli iiiyscll' l i u t 1 liavu tliouu^lit t l iat in an ;ii:"c iii 

wliicli cduc;ition, and its iinprovcnicnt, arc tlic subjcct 

of morc, if not 0!* prol'oundcr s tudy tl m at any 

í'orincr ])criod <»t' IMI^HSII liistory, It ii iy he iiscfiil 

t l ia t thc rc sliould l)c some record of aii cduc;ition 

wliicli w:is uiiusu;il :ind i\'iii:irk:d)lc, ;ind wliicli, 

wl atcvcr clsc it ni:iy I ivc doiic, I is j^rovrd I 'W 

mucli inorc tli:in is comnionly suj>j)oscd iii;t\' l>o 

t:iUL:-lit, :iiid ^\tll t:iUL:'lit, in thosc early years \\liicli, 

in tlic coinmon niodcs of wl it is callcd instruc-

tion, arc littlc hc t tc r tl ui w;istcd. It j us also 

Becincd to mc tl it in :in aiTO of transi t ion in o|)inions, 

tlicrc n ay bc somcwl it bt»lli ol' iiit«rc<t ;ii d >>( 

Lenctit iii notintr tlic succcssi\c I'1UI>LS ot' aii\' mu l 

U 
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2 CniLDHOOD AND EARLY EDUCATION. 

which was always pressiiig forward, equally ready to 
learn and to unlearn eitlier from its own thoughts or 
from those of others. But a motive which weighs 
more with me than either of these, is a desire to 
make acknowledgment of the debts which my 
intellectual and moral development owes to other 
persons; some of them of recognised eminence, 
others less known than they deserve to be, and the 
one to whom most of all is due, one whom the world 
had no opportunity of knowing. The reader whom 
these things do not interest, has only himself to 
blame if he reads farther, and I do not desire any 
other indulgence from him than that of bearing iii 
mind, that for him these pages were not written. 

I was born in London, on the 20th of May, 1806, 
and was the eldest son of James MiII, the author of 
the History of British India. My father, the son 
of a petty tradesman and (I beheve) small farmer, at 
Northwater Bridge, in the county of Angus, was, 
when a boy, recommended by his abilities to the 
notice of Sir John Stuart, of Fettercairn, one of the 
Barons of the Exchequer in Scotland, and was, in 
consequence, sent to the University of Edinburgh, at 
the expense of a fund established by Lady Jane 
Stuart (the wife of Sir John Stuart) and some other 
ladies for educating young men for the Scottish 
Church. He there went through the usual course 
of study, and was licensed as a Preacher, but never 
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followed the profession; having satisfied himself that 
he could not beUeve the doctrines of that or any 
other Church. For a few years he was a private tutor 
in various families in Scotland, among others that 
of the Marquis of Tweeddale, but ended by taking 
up his residence in London, and devoting himself to 
authorship. Nor had he any other means of support 
until 1819, when he obtained an appointment in the 
India House. 

In this period of my father^s life there are two 
things which it is impossible not to be struck with : 
one of them unfortunately a very common circum-
stance, the other a most uncommon one. The first 
is, that in his position, with no resource but the 
precarious one of writing in periodicals, he married 
and had a large family ; conduct than which nothing 
could be more opposed, both as a matter of good 
sense and of duty, to the opinions which, at least at 
a later period of life, he strenuously upheld. The 
other circumstance, is the extraordinary energy which 
was required to lead the life he led, with the disad-
vantaofes under which he laboured írom the first, and 
with those which he brought upon hmiself by his 
marriage. I t would have been no small thing, had 
he done no more than to suppoii: himself and his 
family during so many years by writmg, without 
ever being in debt, or in any pecuniary difí culty; 
holding, as he did, opmions, both in pohtics and in 

B 2 



4 CHILDHOOD AND EARLY EDUCATION. 

relîgion, which were more odious to all persons of 
influence, and to the common run of prosperous 
Enghshmen in that generation than eithei before or 
since ; and being not only a man whom nothing 
would have induced to write against his convic-
tions, but one who invariably threw into everything 
he wrote, as much of his convictions as he thought 
the circumstances would in any way permit: being, 
it must also be said, one who nevei did anything 
neghgently; never undertook any task, literary or 
other, on which he did not conscientiously bestow all 
the labour necessary for performing it adequately. 
But he, with these burdens on him, planned, com-
menced, and completed, the History of India; and 
this in the course of about ten years, a shorter 
time than has been occupied (even by writers who 
had no other employment) in the production of almost 
any other historical work of equal bulk, and of any-
thing approaching to the same amount of reading 
and research. And to this is to be added, that during 
the whole period, a considerable part of almost every 
day was employed in the instruction of his children : 
in the case of one of whom, myself, he exerted an 
amount of labour, care, and perseverance rarely, if 
ever, employed for a similar purpose, in endeavour-
ing to give, according to his own conception, the 
highest order of intellectual education, 

A man who, in his own practice, so vigorously 
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acted up to the princîp e of losîng no time, was likely 
to adhere to the same rule in the instruction of his 
pupil. I have no remembrance of the time when I 
began to learn Greek, I have been told that it was 
when I was three years old. My earhest recollection 
on the subject. is that of committing to memory what 
my father termed vocables, being lists of common 
Greek words, with their signification in English, 
which he wrote out for me on cards. Of grammar, 
until some years later, I learnt no more than. the 
inflexions of the nouns and verbs, but, after a course 
of vocables, proceeded at once to translation ; and I 
faintly remember going through Æsop's Fables, 
the first Greek book which I read. The Anabasis, 
which I remember better, was the second. I learnt 
no Latin until my eighth year. At that time I had 
read, under my father's tuition, a number of Greek 
prose authors, among whom I remember the whole 
of Herodotus, and of Xenophon's Cyropædia and 
Memorials of Socrates; some of the hves of the 
philosophers by Diogenes Laertius; part of Lucian, 
and Isocrates ad Demonicum and Ad Nicoclem. I 
also read, in 1813, the first six dialogues (in the 
common arrangement) of Plato, from the Euthyphron 
to the Theætetus inclusive : which last dialogue, I 
venture to think, would have been better omitted, 
as it was totally impossible I should understand it. 
But mv father, in all his teaching, demanded of me 
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not only the utmost that I could do, but much that I 
, could by no possibility have done. What he was 

î SyC himself wiHing to undergo for the sake of my instruc-
tion, may be judged from the fact, that I went through 
the whole process of preparing my Greek lessons iri 
the same room and at the same table at which he 
was writing : and as in those days Greek and English 
lexicons were not, and I could make no more use 
of a Greek and Latin lexicon than could be made 
without having yet begun to learn Latin, I was 
forced to have recourse to hhn for the meaning of 
every word which I did not know. This incessant 
interruption, he, one of the most impatient of men, 
submitted to, and wrote under that interruption 
several volumes of his History and aU else that he 
had to write during those years. 

The only thing besides Greek, that I learnt as a 
lesson ûi this parfc of my childhood, was arithmetic : 
this also my father taught me: it was the task of 
the evenings, and I well remember its disagreeable-
ness. But the lessons were only a part of the daily 
instruction I received. Much of it consisted in the 
books I read by myself, and my father's discourses to 
me, chiefly during our walks. From 1810 to the end 
of 1813 we were living in Newington Green, then an 
almost rustic neighbourhood. My father's health 
required considerable and constant exercise, and he 
walked habitually before breakfast, generally in thø 
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green lanes towards Hornsey. In these walks I always 

accompanied him, and with my earliest recollections 

of green fields and wild flowers, is mingled tha t of 

the account I gave him dafly of what I had read 

the day before. To the best of my remembrance, 

this was a voluntary rather than a prescribed exer-

cise. I made notes on shps of paper while readmg, 

and from these in the morning walks, I told the story 

to him ; for the books were chiefly histories, of which 

I read in this manner a great number : Bobertson's 

histories, Hume, Gibbon ; but my greatest delight, 

then and for long afterwards, was Watson's Phnip 

the Second and Third. The heroic defence of the 

Knights of Malta against the Turks, and of the 

revolted Provinces of the Netherlands against Spain, 

excited in me an intense and lasting mterest. Next 

to Watson, my favourite historical reading was 

Hooke's History of Rome. Of Greece I had seen 

at tha t time no regular history, except school abridg-

ments and the last two or three volumes of a trans-

lation of BoUin's Ancient History, beginning 

with PhUip of Macedon. But I read with great 

delio'ht Lano'horne's translation of Plutarch. In 

English history, beyond the time at which Hume 

leaves 02*, I remember reading Burnet's History of 

his Own Time, though I cared Uttle for anything in 

it except the wars and bat t les ; and the historical 

pai't of tlie ' 'Annua l Kegister," from the beginning 
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to about 1788, where the volumes my father bor-
rowed for me from Mr. Bentham left ofí*. I felt a 
Uvely interest in Frederic of Prussia during his 
difíîculties, and in Paoli, the Corsican patriot; but 
when I came to the American war, I took my 
part, like a child as I was (until set right by my 
father) on the wrong side, because it was called the 
English side. In these frequent talks about the 
books I read, he used, as opportunity ofíered, to give 
me explanations and ideas respecting civilization, 
government, morality, mental cultivation, which he 
required me afterwards to restate to him in my own 
words. He also made me read, and give him a 
verbal account of, many books which would not have 
interested me sufíiciently to induce me to read them 
of myself: among others, MLÍIar's Historical View 
of the English Government, a book of great merit 
for its time, and which he highly valued ; Mosheim's 
Ecclesiastical History, McCrie's Life of John 
Knox, and even Sewe l and Butty's Histories of 
the Quakers. He was fond oí putting into my 
hands books which exhibited men of energy and 
resource in unusual circumstances, struggling against 
difí culties and overcoming them : of such works 
I remember Beaver's African Memoranda, and 
ColUns's Account of the First Settlement oí New 
South Wales. Two books which I never wearied 
of reading were Anson's Voyages, so delightful to 
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most young persons, and a coUection (Hawkes-
woith's, I believe) of Voyages round the World, ia 
í'our volumes, beghming with Drake and ending with 
Cook and Bougainville. Of children's books, any 
more than of playthings, I had scarcely any, except 
an occasional gift from a relation or acquaintance : 
among those I had, Ptobinson Crusoe was pre-
eminent, and continued to delight me through all 
my boyhood. I t was no part, however, of my father's 
system to exclude books of amusement, though he 
allowed them very sparingly. Of such books he 
possessed at that time next to none, but he borrowed 
several for me ; those which I remember are the 
Arabian Nights, Cazotte's Arabian Tales, Don 
Quixote, Miss Edgeworth's Popular Tales, and a 
book of some reputation in its day, Brooke's Fool 
of Quality. 

In my eighth year I commenced learning Latin, 
în conjunction with a younger sister, to whom I 
taught it as I went on, and who afterwards repeated 
the lessons to my father : and from this time, other 
sisters and brothers being successively added as 
pupils, a considerable part of my day's work consisted 
of this preparatory teaching. I t was a part which I 
greatly disliked ; the more so, as I was held respon-
sible for the lessons of my pupUs, in almost as fuU a 
sense as for my own : I, however, derived from this 
discipline the great advantage, of learnmg more 
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thoroughly and retaining more lastingly the things 
which I was set to teach : perhaps, too, the practice 
it afíbrded in explaining difí culties to others, may 
even at that age have been useful. In other respects, 
the experience ol my boyhood is not favourable to 
the plan of teaching children by means of one 
another. The teaching, I am sure, is very ineflBcient 
as teaching, and I weU know that the relation be-
tween teacher and taught is not a good moral 
cliscipUne to either. I went in this manner through 
the Latin grammar, and a considerable part of 
CorneUus Nepos and Cæsar's Commentaries, but 
afterwards added to the superintendence of these 
lessons, much longer ones of my own. 

In the same year in which I began Latin, I made 
my first commencement in the Greek poets with the 
Iliad. After I had made some progress in this, my 
father put Pope's translation into my hands. I t was 
the first English verse I had cared to read, and it 
became one of the books in which for many years 
I most delighted : I think I must have read it from 
twenty to thirty times through. I should not have 
thought it worth while to mention a taste apparently 
so natural to boyhood, if I had not, as I think, 
observed that the keen enjoyment of this brUIiant 
Bpecimen of narrative and versification is not so 
universal with boys, as I sliould have expected both 
å priori and írom my mdividual experience. Soon 
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after this time I commenced Euclid, and somewhat 

later, Algebra, still under my father's tuition. 

From my eighth to my twelfth year, the Latin 

books which I remember reading were, the Bucolics 

of VirgU, and the first six books of the Æneid ; aU 

Horace, except the Epodes ; the Fables of Phædrus ; 

the first five books of Livy (to which from my love 

of the subject I voluntarUy added, in my hours of 

leisure, the remainder of the first decade) ; aU SaUust; 

a considerable part of Ovid's Metamorphoses ; some 

plays of Terence ; two or three books of Lucretius ; 

several of the Orations of Cicero, and of his writings 

on oratory; also his letters to Atticus, my father 

taking the trouble to translate to me from the 

French the historical explanations in Mingault's 

notes. In Greek I read the Iliad and Odyssey 

through ; one or two plays of Sophocles, Euripides, 

and Aristophanes, though by these I profited little ; 

all Thucydides; the HeUenics of Xenophon; a 

great part of Demosthenes, Æschines, and Lysias ; 

Theocritus; Anacreon; part of the Anthology; a little 

of Dionysius ; several books of Polybius ; and lastly 

Aristotle's Rhetoric, which, as the first expressly 

scientific treatise on any moral or psychological 

subject which I had read, and containing many of the 

best observations of the ancients on human nature 

and life, my father made me study with peculiar 

care, and throw the matter of it into synoptic 
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tables. Duritig the same years I learnt elementary 
geometry and algebra thoroughly, the differential 
calculus, and other portions of the higher mathe-
matics far from thoroughly: for my father, not 
having kept up this part of h s early acquired know-
ledge, could not spare time to quaUfy himself for 
removÍQg my diØSculties, and left me to deal with 
them, with Uttle other aid than that of books : whUe 
I was continuaUy incurring his displeasure by my in-
ability to solve diíficult problems for which he did not 
see that I had not the necessary previous knowledge. 

As to my private readûig, I can only speak of what 
I remember. History continued to be my strongest 
predilection, and most of all ancient history. Mitford's 
Greece I read continually ; my father had put me on 
my guard against the Tory prejudices of this writer, 
and his perversions of facts for the whitewashing of 
despots, and blackening of popular institutions. 
These points he discoursed on, exemplifying them 
from the Greek orators and historians, with such 
efíect that in reading Mitford my sympathies were 
always on the contrary side to those of the author, 
and I could, to some extent, have argued the point 
against him : yet this did not diminish the ever new 
pleasure with which I read the book. Roman 
history, both in my old favourite, Hooke, and in 
Ferguson, continued to deUght me. A book which, 
in spite of what is caUed the dryness of its style, 
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I took great pleasure in, was the Ancient Univcrsal 
History, through the incessant reading of which, I 
had my head faU of historical details concerning 
the obscurest ancient people, while about modern 
history, except detached passages, such as the 
Dutch War of Independence, I knew and cared 
comparatively little. A voluntary exercise, to which 
throughout my boyhood I was much addicted, was 
what I called writing histories. I successively com-
posed a Roman History, picked out of Hooke ; an 
Abridgment of the Ancient Universal History ; a 
History of HoUand, from my favourite Watson and 
from an anonymous compUation; and in my eleventh 
and twelfth year I occupied myself with writing 
what I flattered myself was something serious. This 
was no less than a History of the Roman Government, 
compUed (with the assistance of Hooke) from Livy 
and Dionysius : of which I wrote as much as would 
have made an octavo volume, extending to the epoch 
of the Licinian Laws. I t was, in fact, an account of 
the struggles between the patricians and plebeians, 
which now engrossed aU the interest in my mind 
which I had previously felt in the mere wars and 
conquests of the Romans. I discussed aU the con-
stitutional points as they arose : though quite igno-
rant of Niebulir's researches, I, by such lights as my 
father had given me, vindicated the AgTarian Laws 
on the evidence of L i ^ , and upheld, to the best of 
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my abUity, the Eoman Democratic party. A few 
years later, in my contempt of my chUdish efíbrts, I 
destroyed all these papers, not then anticipating that I 
could ever feel any curiosity about my first attempts at 
writing and reasoning. My father encouraged me in 
this useful amusement, though, as I think judiciously, 
he never asked to see what I wrote; so that I did not 
feel that in writhig it I was accountable to any one, nor 
had the chiUing sensation of being under a critical eye. 

But though these exercises in history were never 
a compulsory lesson, there was another kind of com-
position which was so, namely, writing verses, and 
it was one of the most disagreeable of my tasks. 
Greek and Latin verses I did not write, nor learnt the 
prosody of those languages. My father, thinking this 
not worth the time it required, contented himself 
with making me read aloud to him, and correcting 
false quantities. I never composed at all in Greek, 
even in prose, and but little in Latin. Not that my 
íather could be indiíferent to the value of this practice, 
in giving a thorough knowledge of these languages, 
but because there really was not time for it. The 
verses I was required to write were Engiish. When 
I first read Pope's Homer, I ambitiously attempted to 
compose something of the same kind, and achieved as 
much as one book of a continuation of the Iliad. 
There, probably, the spontaneous promptings of my 
poetical ambition would have stopped; but thø 
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exercise, begun from choîce, was continued by com-

mand. Conformably to my father's usual practice of ex-

plaining to me, as far as possible, the reasons for what 

he required me to do, he gave me, for this, as I well 

remember, two reasons highly characteristic of liim : 

one was, tha t some things could be expressed better 

and more forcibly in verse than in prose : this, he 

said, was a real advantage. The other was, tha t 

people in general attached more value to verse than 

it deserved, and the power of writing it, was, on this 

account, worth acquiring. He generally left me to 

choose my own subjects, which, as far as I remember, 

^vere mostly addresses to some mythological personage 

or allegorical abstraction; but he made me translate 

into Engiish verse many of Horace's shorter poems : 

I also remember his giving me Thomson's " Winter" 

to read, and afterwards making me attempt (without 

book) to write something myself on the same subject. 

The verses I wrote were, of course, the merest rubbish, 

nor did I ever attain any facility of versification, but 

the practice may have been useful in making it easier 

for me, at a later period, to acquire readiness of ex-

pression.* I had read, up to this time, very little 

* In a snbsequent stage of boyhood, when these exercises had 
ceased to be conipulsory, like most yonthfal writers I wrote tragedies; 
under the inspiration not so much of Shakspeare as of Joanna BaiUie, 
whose " Constantine Paleologus " in particular appeared to me one of 
the most glorious of human compositions. I still think it one of the 
best dramas of the last two centunes. 
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English poetry. Shakspeare my father had put înto 
my hands, chiefly for the sake of the historical plays, 
from which, however, I went on to the others. My 
father never was a great admirer of Shakspeare, the 
English idolatry of whom he used to attack with 
some severity. He cared little for any English poetry 
except MUton (for whom he had the highest admira-
tion), Goldsmith, Burns, and Gray's Bard, which he 
preferred to his Elegy : perhaps I may add Cowper 
and Beattie. He had some value for Spenser, and I re-
member his reading to me (unlike his usual practice 
of making me read to him), the first book of the 
Fairie Queene ; but I took little pleasure in it. The 
poetry of the present century he saw scarcely any 
merit in, and I hardly became acquainted with any 
of it tUI I was grown up to manhood, except the 
metrical romances of Walter Scott, which I read at 
his recommendation and was intensely delighted 
with ; as I always was with animated narrative. 
Dryden's Poems were among my father's books, and 
many of these he made me read, but I never cared 
for any of them except Alexander's Feast, which, as 
well as many of the songs in Walter Scott, I used to 
sing internally, to a music of my own: to some of the 
latter, indeed, I went so far as to compose airs, which 
I stiU remember. Cowper's short poems I read with 
some pleasure, but never got far into the longer ones ; 
and nothing in the two volumes interested me likø 
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the prose account of his three hares. In my thirteenth 

year I met with CampbeU's poems, among which 

Lochiel, Hohenlinden, The Exile of Eiin, and 

some others, gave me sensations I had never beforø 

experienced from poetry. Here, too, I made nothing 

of the longer poems, except the striking opening of 

Gertrude of Wyoming, which long kept its place 

in my feelings as the perfection of pathos. 

During this part of my childhood, one of my greatest 

amusements was experimental science ; in the theo-

retical, however, not the practical sense of the word ; 

not trying experiments—a kind of discipline wlûch I 

have often regretted not having had—nor even seeing, 

but merely reading about them. I never remember 

being so wrapt up in any book, as I was in Joyce's 

Scientific Dialogues ; and I was rather recalcitrant 

to my father's criticisms of the bad reasoning respect-

ing the first j)rinciples of physics, which abounds in the 

early part of tha t work. I devoured treatises on 

Chemistry, especially that of my father's early friend 

and schoolfellow, Dr. Thomson, for years before I 

attended a lecture or saw an experiment. 

From about the age of twelve, I entered into another 

and more advanced stage in my course of instruction ; 

in which the main object was no longer the aids and 

appliances of thought, but the thoughts themselves. 

This commenced with Logic, in wlnch I began at once 

with the Organon, and read it to the Analytics 

o 
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inclusive, but profited little by the Posterior Ana-

lytics, which belong to a branch of speculation I 

was not yet ripe for. Contemporaneously with the 

Organon, my father made me read the whole or parts 

of several of the Latin treatises on the scholastic 

logic ; giving each day to him, in our walks, a minute 

account of what I had read, and answering his nu-

merous and searching questions. After this, I went 

in a simUar manner, through the " Computatio sive 

Logica" of Hobbes, a work of a much higher order of 

thought than the books of the school logicians, and 

which he estimated very highly ; in my own opinion 

beyond its merits, great as these are. I t was his in-

variable practice, whatever studies he exacted from 

me, to make me as far as possible understand and 

feel the utility of t hem: and this he deemed 

peculiarly fitting in the case of the syllogistic logic, 

the usefulness of which had been impugned by so 

many writers of authority. I well remember how, 

and in what particular walk, in the neighbour-

hood of Bagshot Heath (where we were on a visit 

to his old friend Mr. Wallace, then one of the Mathe-

matical Professors at Sandhurst) he first attempted 

by questions to make me think on the subject, and 

frame some conception of what constituted the utUity 

of the syllogistic logic, and when I had failed in this, to 

make me understand it by explanations. The explana-

tions did not make the matter at all clear to me at tho 
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tîme ; but they were not therefore useless; they re-

mained as a nucleus for my observations and reflections 

to crystaUize upon ; the import of his general remarks 

being interpreted to me, by the particular instances 

which came under my notice afterwards. My own 

consciousness and experience ultimately led me to 

appreciate quite as highly as he did, the value of an 

early practical familiarity with the school logic. I 

know of nothing, in my education, to which I think 

myself more indebted for whatever capacity of 

thinkincr I have attained. The first intellectual 

operation in which I arrived at any proficiency, was 

dissecting a bad argument, and finding in what part 

the fallacy lay: and though whatever capacity of 

tliis sort I attained, was due to the fact that it 

was an intellectual exercise in which I was most 

perseveringly drilled by my father, yet it is also true 

that the school logic, and the mental habits acquired 

ín studying it, were among the principal instruments 

of this driUing. I am persuaded that nothing, in 

modern education, tends so much, when properly 

used, to form exact thinkers, who attach a precise 

meaning to words and propositions, and are not im-

posed on by vague, loose, or ambiguous terms. Tlie 

boastcd influence of mathematical studies is nothmg 

to it ; for in mathematical processes, none of the real 

diíricultics of correct ratiocination occur. I t is also a 

study pcculiaiiy adapted to an eaiiy stage in the 

c 2 
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education of phUosophical students, since it does not 
presuppose the slow process of acquiring, by experience 
and reflection, valuable thoughts of their own. They 
may (̂ ecome capable of disentangling the intricacies of 
confuscd and self-contradictory thought, before their 
own thinking faculties are much advanced ; a power 
which, for want of some such discipline, many other-
wise able men altogether lack ; and when they have 
to answer opponents, only endeavour, by such argu-
ments as they can command, to support the opposite 
conclusion, scarcely even attempting to confute the 
reasonings of thefr antagonists ; and, therefore, at the 
utmost, leaving the question, as far as it depends on 
argument, a balanced one. 

During this time, the Latin and Greek bocks which 
I continued to read with my father were chiefly such 
as were worth studying, not for the language merely, 
but also for the thoughts. This included much of 
the orators, and especially Demosthenes, some of 
whose princ pal orations I read several times over, 
and wrote out, by way of exercise, a full analysis of 
them. My father's comments on these orations when 
I read them to him were very instructive to me. He 
not only drew my attention to the insight they 
afíbrded into Athenian institutions, and the principles 
of legislation and government which they often 
iUustrated, but pointed out the skill and art of thø 
orator—how everything important to his purposo 
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was said at the exact moment when he had brouoiit 

the minds of his audience into the state most fitted 

to receive i t ; how he made steal mto their minds, 

graduaUy and by insinuation, thoughts wliich, if 

expressed in a more direct manner would have roused 

their opposition. Most of these reflections were 

beyond my capacity of full comprehension at the 

time ; but they left seed behind, which germinated in 

due season. At this time I also read the whole of 

Tacitus, Juvenal, and Quintilian. The latter, owing to 

his obscure style and to the scholastic detaiis of which 

many parts of his treatise are made up, is Uttle read, 

and seldom suffîciently appreciated. His book is a 

kmd of encyclopædia of the thoughts of the ancients 

on the whole field of education and culture; and I 

have retained through Ufe many valuable ideas which 

I can distinctly trace to my reading of Inm, even at 

tha t early age. I t was at this peiiod that I read, for 

the first time, some of the most hnportant dialogues 

of Plato, in particular the Gorgias, the Protagoras, 

and the Republic. There is no author to whom my 

father thouoiit himself more indebted for his own 
o 

mental cultiu'e, than Plato, or whom he more 

frequently recommended to young students. I can 

bear simUar testimony m regard to myself. The 

Socratic method, of which the Platonic dialogues are 

the chief example, is unsurpassed as a discipline for 

correcting the errors, and clearing up the confusions 
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incident to the iniellectus sibi permissus, the under-

standing which has made up aU its bundles of asso-

ciations under the guidance of popular phraseology. 

The close, searching elenchus by which the man of 

vague generaUties is constrained either to express his 

meaning to himself in definite terms, or to confess 

that he does not know what he is talking abou t ; 

the perpetual testing of aU general statements by 

^articular instances; the siege in form which is laid 

to the meaning of large abstract terms, by fixhig 

upon some still larger class-name which mcludes that 

and more, and dividing down to the thing sought— 

marking out its limits and definition by a series of 

accurately drawn distinctions between it and each of 

the cognate objects which are successively parted ofí" 

from it—aU this, as an education for precise thinking, 

is mestimable, and aU this, even at tha t age, took 

such hold of me that it became part of my own mind. 

I have felt ever since tha t the title of Platonist 

belongs by far better right to those who have been 

nourished in, and have endeavoured to practise 

Plato's mode of investigation, than to those who are 

distinguished only by the adoption of certain 

dogmatical conclusions, drawn mostly from the least 

intelligible of his works, and which the character of 

his mind and writings makes it uncertain whether he 

himself regarded as anything more than poetic 

fancies, or phUosophic conjectures. 
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In going through Plato and Demosthenes, since I 

could now read these authors, as far as the lano^uacfe 
•' o o 

was concerned, with perfect ease, I was not required 

to construe them sentence by sentence, but to read 

them aloud to my father, answering questions when 

asked : but the particular attention which he paid to 

elocution (in which his own excellence was remark-

able) made this reading aloud to him a most painful 

task. Of all things which he required me to do, 

there was none which I did so constantly iU, or in 

which he so perpetuaUy lost his temper with me. 

He had thought much on the prmciples of the art of 

reading, especiaUy the most neglected part of it, the 

inflections of the voice, or modulation as writers on 

elocution caU it (in contrast with articulation on the 

one side, and expression on the other), and had reduced 

it to rules, grounded on the logical analysis of a sen-

tence. These rules he strongiy impressed upon me, 

and took me severely to task for every violation of 

them : but I even then remarked (though I did not 

venture to make the remark to him) that though he 

reproached me when I read a sentence Ul, and told 

me how I ought to have read it, he never, by readmg 

it himself, showed me how it ought to be read. A 

defect runnino: throuoii his otherwise admirable 
o o 

modes of instruction, as it did through aU his modes 

of thought, was that of trusting too much to the m-

teUigibleness of the abstract, when not embodied in 
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the concrete. I t was at a much later period of my 
youth, when practising elocution by myself, or with 
compainons of my own age, that I for the first time 
understood the object of his rules, and saw thø 
psychological grounds of them. At that time I and 
others foUowed out the subject mto its ramifications 
and could have composed a very useful treatise, 
grounded on my father's principles. He himself left 
those principles and rules unwritten. I regret that 
when my mind was fuU of the subject, fr-om sys-
tematic practice, I did not put them, and our im-
provements of them, into a formal shape. 

A book which contributed largely to my education, 
in the best sense of the term, was my father's 
History of India. I t was pubUshed in the begin-
ning of 1818. During the year previous, whUe it was 
passing through the press, I used to read the proof 
sheets to him; or rather, I read the manuscript to 
him whUe he corrected the proofs. The number of 
new ideas which I received from tliis remarkable book, 
and the impulse and stimulus as well as guidance 
given to my thoughts by its criticisms and disqmsi-
tions on society and civUization in the Hindoo part, 
on institutions and the acts of governments in thø 
English part, made my early famUiarity with it 
eminently useful to my subsequent progress. And 
though I can perceive deficiencies in it now as com-
pared with a perfect standard, I stiU tlUnk it, if not 
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îjhe most, one of the most instructive histories ever 

written, and one of the books from which most 

benefit may be derived by a mmd in the course of 

making up its opinions. 

The Preface, among the most characteristic of my 

father's writings, as weU as the richest in materials of 

thought, gives a picture which may be entUely de-

pended on, of the sentiments and expectations with 

which he wrote the History. Saturated as the book 

is with the opinions and modes of judgment of a 

democratic radicahsm then regarded as extreme; 

and treating with a severity, at that time most 

unusual, the Engiish Constitution, the EngUsh law, 

and aU parties and classes who possessed any con-

siderable influence in the country ; he may have 

expected reputation, but certainiy not advancement 

in life, from its publication ; nor could he have sup-

posed that it would raise up anythmg but enemies 

for him m powerful quarters : least of aU could he 

have expected favour from the East India Company, 

to whose commercial privUeges he was unquahfiedly 

hostUe, and on the acts of whose government he had 

made so many severe comments : though, in various 

parts of his book, he bore a testimony m their favour, 

which he felt to be their jus t due, namely, that no 

Government had on the whole given so much proof, 

to the extent of its lights, of good mtention towards 

its subjects ; and that if the acts of any other Govern-
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ment had the Ught of publicity as completely let in 
upon them, they would, in aU probability, stUl less 
bear scrutiny. 

On learning, however, in the spring of 1819, about 
a year after the pubUcation of the History, that the 
East India Directors desired to strengthen the part 
of their home estabUshment which was employed in 
carrying on the correspondence with India, my father 
declared himself a candidate for that employment, and, 
to the credit of the Directors, successfuUy. He was 
appointed one of the Assistants of the Examiner of 
India Correspondence ; ofí cers whose duty it was to 
prepare drafts of despatches to India, for consideration 
by the Directors, in the prmcipal departments of ad-
ministration. In this office, and in that of Examiner, 
which he subsequently attained, the influence which 
his talents, his reputation, and his decision of cha-
racter gave him, with superiors who really desired 
the good government of India, enabled him to a great 
extent to throw into his drafts of despatches, and to 
carry through the ordeal of the Court of Directors 
and Board of Control, without having their forcø 
much weakened, his real opinions on Indian subjects. 
In his History he had set forth, for the first time, 
many of the true principles of Indian adminLs-
tration: and his despatches, following his History, 
did more than had ever been done before to pro-
mote the improvement of India, and teach Indian 
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officials to understand their business. If a selec-

tion of them were pubUshed, they would, I am 

convinced, place his character as a practical states-

man fuUy on a level with his eminence as a specula-

tive writer. 

This new employment of his time caused no relaxa-

tion in his attention to my education. I t was in this 

same year, 1819, that he took me through a complete 

course of political economy. His loved and intimate 

friend, Pticardo, had shortly before published the book 

which formed so great an epoch in political economy; 

a book which never would have been pubUshed 

or written, but for the entreaty and strong encourage-

ment of my father; for Pticardo, the most modest of 

men, though firmly convinced of the t ru th of his 

doctrines, deemed himself so Uttle capable of doing 

them justice in exposition and expression, that he 

shrank from the idea of publicity. The same friendly 

encouragement mduced Bicardo, a year or two later, 

to become a member of the House of Commons; 

wiiere, during the few remaining years of his life, un-

happily cut short m the fiúl vigour of his intellect, he 

rendered so much service to his and mylather's opinions 

both on political economy and on other subjects. 

Though Ricardo's great work was already in print, 

no didactic treatise embodying its doctrines, in a 

manner fit for learners, had yet appeared. My father, 

therefore, commenced instructing me in the science 
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by a sort of lectures, which he delivered to me în 

our walks. He expounded each day a portion of the 

subject, and I gave him next day a written account 

of it, which he made me rewrite over and over again 

until it was clear, precise, and tolerably complete. 

In this manner I went through the whole extent of 

the science; and the written outline of it which re-

sulted from my daily compte rendu, served him after-

wards as notes from which to write his Elements of 

Political Economy. After this I read Bicardo, giving 

an account daily of what I read, and discussing, in 

the best manner I could, the coUateral pomts which 

ofíered themselves in our progress. 

On Money, as the most intricate part of the subject, 

he made me read in the same manner Bicardo's ad-

mirable pamphlets, written during what was caUed 

the BuUion controversy; to these succeeded Adam 

Smith ; and in this reading it was one of my father's 

main objects to make me apply to Smith's more 

superficial view of political economy, the superior 

Ughts of Bicardo, and detect what was fallacious in 

Smith's arguments, or erroneous in any of his conclu-

sions. Such a mode of instruction was excellently 

calculated to form a thinker; but it required to bø 

worked by a thinker, as close and vigorous as my 

father. The path was a thorny one, even to him, 

and I am sure it was so to me, notwithstanding thø 

strong interest I took in the subject. He was often. 
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and much beyond reason, provoked by my failures in 

cases where success could not have been expected ; but 

in the main his method was right, and it succeeded. 

I do not believe that any scientific teaching ever was 

more thorouQ-h, or better fitted for trainino; the 
o ^ o 

faculties, than the mode in which logic and political 

economy were taught to me by my father. Striving, 

even in an exaggerated degree, to caU forth the 

activity of my faculties, by making me find out 

everything for myself, he gave his explanations not 

before, but after, I had felt the fuU force of the 

difficulties; and not only gave me an accurate 

knowledge of these two great subjects, as far as they 

were then understood, but made me a thinker on 

both. I thought for myself almost from the first, and 

occasionally thought differently from him, though for 

a long time only on minor points, and making his 

opinion the ultimate standard. At a later peiiod I even 

occasionaUy convinced him, and altered his opinion on 

some points of detail : which I state to his honour, 

not my own. I t at once exemplifies his perfect can-

dour, and the real worth of his method of teacliinof. 
' o 

At this point concluded wdiat can propeiiy be 

called my lessons : when I was about fourteen I left 

Engiand for more than a year ; and after my return, 

though my studies went on under my father's general 

direction, he was no longer my schoolmaster. I shall 

therefore pause here, and turn back to matterâ of a 
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more general nature connected with the part of my 
life and education included in the preceding reminis-
cences. 

In the course of instruction which I have par-
tially retraced, the point most superficially ap-
parent is the great effort to give, during the years 
of chUdhood an amount of knowledge in what are 
considered the higher branches of education, which is 
seldom acquu-ed (if acquired at all) untU the age of 
manhood. The result of the experiment shows the 
ease with which this may be done, and places in a 
strong light the wretched waste of so many precious 
years as are spent in acquiring the modicum of Latin 
and Greek commonly taught to schoolboys ; a waste 
which has led so many educational reformers to 
entertain the iU-judged proposal of discarding these 
languages altogether from general education. If I 
had been by nature extremely quick of apprehension, 
or had possessed a very accurate and retentive 
memory, or were of a remarkably active and energetic 
character, the trial would not be conclusive ; but in aU 
these natural gifts I am rather below than above par ; 
what I could do, could assuredly be done by any 
boy or girl of average capacity and healthy physical 
constitution : and if I have accomplished anything, I 
owe it, among other fortunate circumstances, to the 
fact that through the early training bestowed on me 
by my father, I started, I may fairly say, wdth an 
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advantage of a quarter of a century over my con-

temporaries. 

There was one cardinal point in this training, of 

which I have already given some indication, and 

which, more than anything else, was the cause 

of whatever good it effected. Most boys or youths 

who have had much knowledge driUed mto them, 

have their mental capacities not strengthened, 

but overlaid by it. They are crammed with mere 

facts, and with the opinions or phrases of other 

people, and these are accepted as a substitute for the 

power to form opinions of their own: and thus the 

sons of eminent fathers, who have spared no pains in 

their education, so often grow up mere parroters of 

what they have learnt, incapable of using their minds 

except in the furrows traced for them. Mine, how-

ever, was not an education of cram. My father 

never permitted anything which I learnt to de-

generate into a mere exercise of memory. He strove 

to make the understanding not only go along with 

every step of the teaching, but, if possible, precede it. 

Anything which could be found out by thinking I 

never was told, until I had exhausted my efibii:s to 

find it out for myself As far as I can trust my 

remembrance, I acquitted myself very lamely in this 

department ; my recollection of such matters is 

almost whoUy of faUures, hardiy ever of success. I t 

is true the faUures were often in things in which 
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success in so ear y a stage of my progress, was 
almost hnpossible. I remember at some time in my 
thirteenth year, on my happening to use the word 
idea, he asked me what an idea was ; and expressed 
some displeasure at my ineffectual efforts to define 
the word: I recoUect also his indignation at my 
using the common expression that something was 
true in theory but required correction in practice; 
and how, after making me vamly strive to define the 
word theory, he explained its meaning, and showed 
the faUacy of the vulgar form of speech which I had 
used; leaving me fully persuaded that in being 
unable to give a correct definition of Theory, and in 
speaking of it as something which might be at 
variance with practice, I had shown unparaUeled 
ignorance. In this he seems, and perhaps was, very 
unreasonable; but I think, only in being angry at 
my faUure. A pupU from whom nothing is ever 
demanded which he cannot do, never does all he can. 

One of the evils most Uable to attend on any sort 
of early proficiency, and which often fatally blights 
its promise, my father most anxiously guarded 
agamst. This was self-conceit. He kept me, with 
extreme vigilance, out of the way of hearing myself 
praised, or of being led to make self-flattering com-
parisons between myself and others. From his ovm 

intercourse with me I could derive none but a very 
humble opinion of myself; and the standard of com 
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parison he always held up to me, was not what other 

people did, but what a man could and ought to do. 

He completely succeeded in preserving me from the 

sort of influences he so much dreaded. I was not at 

all aware that my attainments were anything un-

usual at my age. If I accidentally had my attention 

drawn to the fact that some other boy knew less 

than myself—which happened less often than might 

be imagined—I concluded, not that I knew much, but 

that he, for some reason or other, knew little, or tha t 

his knowledge was of a difíerent kind from mine. 

My state of mind was not humility, but neither was 

it arrogance. I never thought of saying to myselí, 

I am, or I can do, so and so. I neither estimated 

myself highly nor lowly : I did not estimate myself 

at alL If I thought anything about myself, it 

was tha t I was ratlier backward in my studies, 

since I always found myself so, in comparison 

with what my father expected from me. I assert 

tliis with confidence, though it was not the impression 

of various persons who saw me in my chUdhood. 

They, as I have since found, thought me greatly 

and disagreeably self-conceited; probably becausø 

I was dis2)utatious, and did not scruple to give 

direct contradictions to things which I heard said. 

I sup])Ose I acquired this bad habit from having 

been encourao-ed in an unusual deoTce to talk on 
o o 

mattcrs beyond my age, and with gro^^Ti persons, 
D 
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while I never had inculcated on me the usual respect 

for them. My father did not correct this Ul-breeding 

and impertinence, probably from not being aware of 

it, for I was always too much in awe of him to be 

otherwise than extremely subdued and quiet in his 

presence. Yet with aU this I had no notion of any 

superiority in myself; and well was it for me tha t I 

had not. I remember the very place m Hyde Park 

where, in my fourteenth year, on the eve of leaving 

my father's house for a long absence, he told me that 

I should find, as I got acquainted with new people, 

that I had been taught many things which youths of 

my age did not commoiUy know ; and that many 

persons would be disposed to talk to me of this, and 

to complhnent me upon it. W h a t other things he 

said on this topic I remember very imperfectly ; but 

he wound up by saying, that whatever I knew more 

than others, could not be ascribed to any merit in 

me, but to the very unusual advantage which had 

fallen to my lot, of having a father who was able 

to teach me, and willing to give the necessary trouble 

and t ime ; that it was no matter of praise to me, if I 

knew more than those who had not had a sîmilar ad-

vantage, but the deepest disgrace to me if I did not. 1 

have a distinct remembrance, tha t the suggestion thus 

for the first time made to me, that I knew more than 

otheryouths who were considered weU educated, was 

to me a piece of information, to which, as to all other 
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things which my father told me, I gave implicit 

credence, but which did not at aU hnpress me as a 

personal matter. I felt no disposition to glorify 

myself upon the chcumstance that there were other 

persons who did not know what I knew ; nor had I 

ever flattered myself that my acquirements, wiiatever 

they might be, were any merit of mine : but, now 

when my attention was caUed to the subject, I felt 

that what my father had said respecting my pecuUar 

advantages was exactly the t ruth and common sense 

of the matter, and it fixed my opmion and feeUng 

from that time forward. 

I t is evident that this, among many other of the pur-

poses of my father's scheme of education, could not 

have been accompUshed if he had not carefuUy kept 

me from having any great amount of intercourse with 

other boys. He was earnestly bent upon my escapmg 

not only the corrupting influence which boys exercise 

over boys, but the contagion of vulgar modes of 

thought and feeling ; aiid for this he Avas wiUing 

tliat I should pay the j^iice of inferiority in the 

accomplishments which schoolboys in all countries 

chiefly cultivate. The deficiencies in my education 

were piincipally in tlie things wiiich boys learn from 

beinof turned out to shift for themselves, and from 

beintr broui i i t tocrether in larcre numbers. From 
o o o o 

temperance and much walking, I grew up healthy 

and hardy, though not muscular; but I could do no 

D 2 
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feats of skiU or physical strength, and knew none of 
the ordmary bodUy exercises. I t was not that play, 
or time for it, was refused me. Though no holidays 
were aUowed, lest the habit of work should be 
broken, and a taste for idleness acquired, I had ample 
leisure in every day to amuse myself; but as I had 
no boy companions, and the animal need of physical 
activity was satisfied by walking, my amusements, 
which were mostly sohtary, were in general, of a quiet, 
if not a bookish turn, and gave Uttle stimulus to any 
other kmd even of mental activity than that which was 
already called forth by my studies : I consequently 
remained long, and in a less degree have always 
remained, inexpert in anything requiring manual 
dexterity; my mmd, as weU as my hands, did its 
work very lamely when it was apphed, or ought to 
have been applied, to the practical details which, as 
they are the chief interest of life to the majority of 
men, are also the things m which whatever mental 
capacity they have, chiefly shows itself: I was 
constantly meriting reproof by inattention, inobser-
vance, and general slackness of mind in matters of 
daily life. My father was the extreme opjDOSÍte in 
these particulars : his senses and mental faculties 
were always on the alert; he carried decision and 
energy of character m his whole manner and into 
every action of life : and this, as much as his talents, 
contributed to the strong impression which he always 
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made upon those with whom he came mto personal 
contact. But the chUdren of energetic parents, fre-
quently grow up unenergetic, because they lean on 
their parents, and the parents are energetic for them. 
The education which my father gave me, was in 
itself much more fitted for training me to hnow than 
to do, Not that he was unaware of my deficiencies ; 
both as a boy and as a youth I was incessantly 
smarting under his severe admonitions on the 
subject. There was anything but insensibiUty or 
tolerance on his part towards such shortcomings : 
but, while he saved me from the demoralizing effects 
of school hfe, he made no effort to provide me with 
any sufficient substitute for its practicalizing in-
fluences. Whatever quaUties he himself, probably, 
had acquired without difficulty or special training, 
he seems to have supposed that I ought to acquire 
as easily. He had not, I think, bestowed the same 
amount of thought and attention on this, as on most 
other branches of education; and here, as weU in 
some other points of my tintion, he seems to have 
expected effects without causea. 
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MORAL INFLUENCES IN EARLY YOUTH. MY F A T H E R ' S 

CHARACTER AND OPINIONS. 

T N my education, as in that of everyone, the moral 

influences, which are so much more important 

than all others, are also the most complicated, and the 

most difficult to specify with any approach to com-

pleteness. Without attempting the hopeless task of 

detailing the circumstances by which, in this respect, 

my early character may have been shaped, I shall 

confine myself to a few leading points, which form an 

indispensable part of any true account of my educa-

tion. 

I was brought up from the first without any re-

ligious beUef, in the ordinary acceptation of the term. 

My father, educated in the creed of Scotch Pres-

byterianism, had by his own studies and reflections 

been early led to reject not only the belief in Beve-

lation, but the foundations of what is commonly called 

Natural Religion. I have heard him say, tha t the 

turning point of his mind on the subject was reading 

Butler's Analogy. That work, of which he always 

continued to speak with respect, kept him, as hø 
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said, for some considerable time, a believer in the 

divine authorlty of Christianity; by proving to him, 

that whatever are the difficulties in believing that 

the Old and New Testaments proceed from, or record 

tlie acts of, a perfectly wise and good being, the same 

and still greater difficulties stand in the way of the 

belief, that a being of such a character can have been 

the Maker of the universe. He considered Butler's 

argument as conclus ve against the only opponents 

for whom it was intended* Those who admit an 

omnipotent as well as perfectly just and benevolent 

maker and ruler of such a world as this, can say 

little against Christianity but what can, with at least 

equal force, be retorted against themselves. Finding, 

therefore, no halting place in Deism, he remained in 

a state of perplexity, until, doubtless after many 

struggies, he yielded to the conviction, that, concern-

ing the origin of things nothing whatever can be 

known. This is the only correct statement of his 

opinion; for dogmatic atheism he lookecl upon as 

absurd; as most of those, whom thø woiid has con-

BÍdcred Atheists, have always done. These parti-

ciúars are important, because they show that my 

father's rejection of all that is caUed religious belief, 

w âs not, as many might suppose, primarUy a matter 

of logic and evidence : the grounds of it were morai, 

stiU inore than inteUectual. He found it impossible 

to believe that a world so fuU of evU was the ^vork 
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of an Author combining infinite poAver with perfect 

goodness and righteousness. His intellect spurned 

the subtleties by which men attempt to blind them-

selves to this open contradiction. The Sabæan, or 

Manichæan theory of a Good and an EvU Principle, 

struggling against each other for the government of 

the universe, he would not have equally condemned; 

and I have heard him express surprise, tha t no one 

revived it in our time. He would have regarded it 

as a mere hypothesis; but he would have ascribed to 

i t no depraving influence. As it was, his aversion 

to religion, in the sense usually attached to the term, 

was of the same kind with that of Lucretius : he 

regarded it with the feelings due not to a mere 

mental delusion, but to a great moral evil. He 

looked upon it as the greatest enemy of morality: 

first, by setting up fictitious excellences,—belief in 

creeds, devotional feelings, and ceremonies, not con-

nected with the good of human-kind,—and causmg 

these to be accepted as substitutes for genuine 

vir tues: but above all, by racUcalIy vitiating the 

standard of morals; making it consist in doing the 

will of a being, on whom it lavishes indeed all the 

phrases of adulation, but whom in sober t ru th it 

depicts as eminently hateful. I have a hundred 

times heard him say, tha t all ages and nations 

have represented their gods as wicked, in a con-

stantly increasing^ progression, that mankind have 
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gone on adding trait after trait tUI they reached the 

most perfect conception of wickedness which the 

human mind can devise, and have caUed this God, 

and prostrated themselves before it. This ne plus 

idtra of wickedness he considered to be embodied in 

what is commonly presented to mankind as the 

creed of Christianity. Think (he used to say) of a 

being^ who would make a HeU—who would create 

the human race with the infaUible foreknowledge, 

and therefore with the intention, that the great 

majority of them were to be consigned to horrible 

and everlasting torment. The time, I believe, is 

drawing near when this dreadful concejotion of an 

object of worship will be no longer identified with 

Christianity; and when aU persons, with any sense 

of moral good and evil, wiU look upon it with 

the same indignation with which my father regarded 

it. My flxther was as weU aware as any one that 

Christians do not, in general, undergo the demora-

lizing consequences which seem inherent in such a 

creed, in the manner or to the extent which might 

have been expected from it. The same slovenliness 

of thought, and subjection of the reason to fears, 

wishes, and affections, which enable them to accept a 

theory involving a contradiction in terms, prevents 

them from perceiving the logical consequences of the 

theory. Such is the facility with which mankind 

belicve at one aiid the same time things inconsLstent 
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with one another, and so few are those who draw 

from what they receive as truths, any consequences 

but those recommended to them by their feelings, 

that multitudes have held the undoubting belief in 

an Omnipotent Author of HeU, and have nevertheless 

identffied that being with the best conception they 

were able to form of perfect goodness. Their worship 

was not paid to the demon which such a Being as 

they ima.gined would really be, but to their own ideal 

of exceUence. The evil is, that such a belief keeps 

the ideal wretchedly low; and opposes the most 

obstinate resistance to all thought which has a 

tendency to raise it higher. Believers shrink from 

every train of ideas which would lead the mind to a 

clear conception and an elevated standard of ex-

ceUence, because they feel (even when they do not 

distinctly see) tha t such a standard would conflict 

with many of the dispensations of nature, and with 

much of what they are accustomed to consider as the 

Christian creed. And thus morality continues a 

matter of blind tradition, with no consistent principle, 

nor even any consistent feeling, to guide it. 

I t would have been w^holly inconsistent with my 

father's ideas of duty, to allow me to acquire im-

pressions contrary to his convictions and feelings 

respecting religion : and he impressed upon me from 

the first, that the manner in which the world camø 

into existence was a subject on which nothing was 
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known : that the question, ' ' Who made me ?" cannot 

be answered, because we have no experience or 

authentic information from which to answer it ; and 

that any answer only throws the difficulty a step 

further back, since the question immediately presents 

itself, '̂  Who made God ?" He, at the same time, took 

care that I should be acquainted with what had been 

thought by mankind on these impenetrable problems. 

I have mentioned at how early an age he made me a 

reader of ecclesiastical history ; and he taught me to 

take the strongest interest in the Reformation, as the 

great and decisive contest against priestly tyranny for 

liberty of thought. 

I am thus one of the very few examples, in this 

country, of one who has, not thrown off religious 

belief, but never had it : I grew up in a negative 

state with regard to it. I looked upon the modern 

exactly as I did upon the ancient rehgion, as some-

thing which in no way concerned me. I t did not 

seem to me more strange that English people should 

believe what I did not, than that the men I read of 

in Herodotus should have done so. History had 

made the variety of opinions among mankind a fact 

famUiar to me, and this was but a prolongation of 

that fact. This point in my eaiiy education had, 

however, incidentally one bad consequence deservmg 

notice. In giving me an opinion contrary to that of 

the world, my father thought it necessary to give it 
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as one which could not prudently be avowed to the 
world. This lesson of keeping my thoughts to 
myself, at that early age, was attended with some 
moral disadvantages ; though my Umited intercourse 
with strangers, especially such as were likely to speak 
to me on reUgion, prevented me from being placed in 
the alternative of avowal or hypocrisy. I remember 
two occasions in my boyhood, on which I felt myself 
in this alternative, and in both cases I avowed my 
disbeUef and defended it. My opponents were boys, 
considerably older than myself: one of them I 
certamly staggered at the time, but the subject was 
never renewed between us : the other who was sur-
prised and somewhat shocked, did his best to 
convince me for some time, without effect. 

The great advance in Uberty of discussion, which 
is one of the most important differences between thø 
present time and that of my chUdhood, has greatly 
aJtered the moraUties of this question ; and I think 
that few men of my father's intellect and public spirit, 
holding with such intensity of moral conviction as hø 
did, unpopular opinions on religion, or on any other 
DÍ the great subjects of thought, would now either 
practise or inculcate the withholding of them from 
the world, unless in the cases, becoming fewer every 
day, in which frankness on these subjects would 
either risk the loss of means of subsistence, or would 
amount to exclusion from some sphere of usefuLaess 
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peculiarly suitable to the capacities of the individual. 

On reUgion in particular the time appears to me to 

have come, when it is the duty of all who being 

quaUfied in point of knowledge, have on mature con-

sideration sat sfied themselves tha t the current 

opinions are not only false but hm^tful, to make their 

dissent known; at least, if they are among those 

whose station or reputation, gives their opinion a 

chance of beino^ attended to. Such an avowal would 

put an end, at once and for ever, to the vulgar 

prejudice, that what is caUed, very improperly, 

unbelief, is connected with any bad quaUties either 

of mind or heart. The world would be astonished if 

it knew how great a proportion of its brightest orna-

ments—of those most distinguished even in poprdar 

estimation for wisdom and virtue—are complete 

sceptics in religion; many of them reframing from 

avowal, less from personal considerations, than from 

a conscientious, though now m my ophiion a most 

mistaken apprehension, lest by speaking out what 

would tend to w^eaken existing beUefs, and by con-

sequence (as they suppose) existing restramts, they 

should do harm instead of good. 

Of unbelievers (so called) as weU as of beUevers, 

there are many species, including almost every variety 

of moral type. But the best among them, as no one 

who has had opportunities of really knowmg them 

wiU hesitate to affirm, are more genumely religious, 
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in the best sense of the word religion, than those 

who exclusively arrogate to themselves the titie. 

The Uberality of the age, or in other words the 

weakening of the obstinate prejudice which makes 

men unable to see what is before their eyes because 

it is contrary to their expectations, has caused it to be 

very commonly admitted tha t a Deist may be 

truly religious : but if religion stands for any graces 

of character and not for mere dogma, the assertion 

may equaUy be made of many whose belief is far 

short of Deism. Though they may think the proof 

incomplete tha t the universe is a work of design, 

and though they assuredly disbelieve tha t it can 

have an Author and Governor wdio is ahso ute in power 

as well as perfect in goodness, they have that which 

constitutes the principal worth of aU reUgions what-

ever, an ideal conception of a Perfect Being, to which 

they habituaUy refer as the guide of their conscience ; 

and this ideal of Good is usually far nearer to perfec-

tion than the objective Deity of those, who think 

themselves obliged to find absolute goodness in the 

author of a world so crowded with sufíering and 

so deformed by injustice as ours. 

My father's moral convictions, wholly dissevered 

from religion, were very much of the character of 

those of the Greek phUosophers ; and were delivered 

with the force and decision which characteiized all 

that came from him. Even at the very eaiiy age at 
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which I read wlth him the MemorabiUa of Xenophon, 

I imbibed from that work and from his comments a 

deep respect for the character of Socrates ; who stood 

in my mind as a model of ideal excellence : and I 

well remember how my father at that time impressed 

upon me the lesson of the " Choice of Hercules." 

At a somewhat later period the lofty moral standard 

exlnbited in the writings of Plato operated upon me 

with great force. My íather's moral mculcations 

wcre at aU times mainly those of the " Socratici 

viri ;" justice, temperance (to winch he gave a very 

extended application), veracity, perseverance,readiness 

to encounter pain and esjDCCiaUy k^bour; regard for 

the public good ; estimation of persons according to 

their merits, and of thmgs according to their intrinsic 

usefulness; a life of exertion in contradiction to one 

of self-indulofcnt ease and sloth. These and other 

morallties lie conveyed in biief sentences, uttered as 

occasion arose, of grave exhortation, or stern repro-

bation and contempt. 

But thouoii direct moral teachînof does much, în-
o o ' 

direct does more; and the effect my father produced 

on my character, did not depend solely on what he 

said or did with that direct object, but also, and stiU 

more, on what inanner of man he w^as. 

In his views of Ufe he partook of the character of 

the Stoic, the Epicurean, and the Cynic, not in the 

modcin but the ancient sense of the w^ord. In his 
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personal qualities the Stoic predominated. His 
standard of morals was Epicurean, inasmuch as it 
was utilitarian, taking as the exclusive test of right 
and wrong, the tendency of actions to produce pleasure 
or pain. But he had (and this was the Cynic 
element) scarcely any behef in pleasure; at least in 
his later years, of which alone, on this point, I can 
speak confidently. He was not insensible to pleasures; 
but he deemed very few of them worth the price 
which, at least in the present state of society, must be 
paid for them. The greater number of miscarriages 
in life, he considered to be attributable to the over-
valuing of pleasures. Accordingly, temperance, in 
the large sense intended by the Greek phUosophers— 
stopping short at the point of moderation in aU 
indulgences—was wdth him, as with them, almost 
the central point of educational precept. His incul-
cations of this virtue fill a large place in my chUdish 
remembrances. He thought human life a poor thing 
at best, after the freshness of youth and of unsatisfied 
curiosity had gone by. This was a topic on which 
he did not often speak, especially, it may be supposed, 
in the presence of young persons : but when he did, 
it was with an air of settled and profound conviction. 
He would sometimes say, that if hfe were made what 
it might be, by good government and good education, it 
would be worth having: but he never spoke with any-
thing Uke enthusiasm even of that possibUity. Hø 
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never varied in rating intellectual enjoyments above 

aU otliers, even in value as pleasures, independently of 

their ulterior benefits. The pleasures of the benevolent 

affections he placed high in the scale ; and used to 

say, that he had never known a happy old man, 

except those wlio w^ere able to live over agahi in the 

pleasures of the young. For passionate emotions of 

ail sorts, and for everything which has been said or 

written in exaltation of them, he professed the 

greatest contempt. He regarded them as a forin of 

madness. " The intense" was with hhn a bye-word 

of scornful disapprobation. He regarded as an 

aberration of the moral standard of modern times, 

compared with that of tlie ancients, the great stress 

laid upon feeling. Feelings, as such, he considered 

to be no proper subjects of praise or blame. E.ight 

and wrong, good and bad, he regarded as qualities 

solely of conduct—of acts and omissions ; there being 

no feeling which may not lead, and does not fre-

quently lead, either to good or to bad actions : 

conscience itself, the very desire to act right, often 

leading people to act Avrong. Consistently carrying 

out the doctrine, that the object of praise and blame 

should be the discourao;ement of wrono- conduct and 
o o 

the encouragement of right, he refused to let his 

praise or bknne be influenced by the motive of the 

agcnt. He blamed as severely what he thought a 

b:id :iction, whcn the motive was a feeUng of duty, 

£ 
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as if the agents had been consciously evU doers. He 
would not have accepted as a plea in mitigation for 
inquisitors, that they sincerely beUeved burning 
heretics to be an obUgation of conscience. But 
though he did not allow honesty of purpose to soften 
his disapprobation of actions, it had its fuU effect on 
his estimation of characters. No one prized con-
^îcientiousness and rectitude of intention more highly, 
or was more incapable of valuing any person in 
whom he did not feel assurance of it. But hø 
disliked people quite as much for any other 
deficiency, provided he thought it equaUy Ukely to 
make them act UI. He disliked, for instance, a 
fanatic in any bad cause, as much or more than one 
who adopted the same cause from self-interest, 
because he thought him even more likely to be 
practicaUy mischievous. And thus, his aversion to 
many inteUectual errors, or what he regarded as 
such, partook, in a certain sense, of the character of a 
moral feeling. AII this is merely saying that he, in 
a degree once common, but now very unusual, threw 
his feelings into his opinions; which truly it is 
difficult to understand how any one who possesses 
much of both, can fail to do. None but those 
who do not care about opinions, will conformd 
this with intolerance. Those, who having opinions 
which they hold to be immensely important, and 
their contraries to be prodigiously hurtful, have 
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any deep regard for the general good, will necessarily 

dislike, as a class and in the abstract, those who 

think wrong what they think right, and right what 

they think wrong : though they need not therefore 

l>e, nor was my father, insensible to good qualities in 

an opponent, nor governed in their estimation of 

individuals by one general presumption, instead oí 

by the whole of their character. I grant that an 

earnest person, being no more infallible than other 

men, is hable to dislike people on account of opinions 

which do not merit dislike; but if he ncither himself 

does them any iU office, nor connives at its being 

done by others, he is not mtolerant : and the for-

bearance wlnch flows from a conscientious sense of 

the importance to mankind of the equal freedom of 

aU opinions, is the oiUy tolerance which is com-

mendable, or, to the highest moral order of minds, 

possible. I 

I t will be admitted, that a man of the opinions, 

and the character, above described, w âs likely to 

leave a strong moral impression on any mind 

principally formed by hiin, and that his moral 

teachlng was not hkely to err on the side of laxity 

or indulgence. The element which was chiefly 

deficient in his moral rekition to his childi'en was 

that of tenderness. I do not believe that this 

deficicncy lay in his own nature. I beUeve him to 

liave had much more feeling than he habituaUy 

E 2 
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showed, and much greater capacities of feeling than 
were ever developed. He resembled most EngUsh-
men in being ashamed of the signs of feeling, and by 
the absence of demonstration, starving the feeUngs 
themselves. If we consider further that he was in 
the trying position of sole teacher, and add to this 
that his temper was constitutionaUy irritable, it is 
impossible not to feel true pity for a father who did, 
and strove to do, so much for his chUdren, who would 
have so valued their affection, yet who must have 
been constantly feeling that fear of him was drying 
it up at its source. This was no longer the case 
later in life, and with his younger children. They 
loved him tenderly : and if I cannot say so much of 
myself, I was always loyally devoted to him. As 
regards my own education, I hesitate to pronounce 
whether I was more a loser or gainer by his 
severity. I t was not such as to prevent me from 
having a happy childhood. And I do not believe 
that boys can be induced to apply themselves with 
vigour, and what is so much more difficult, perseve-
rance, to dry and irksome studies, by the sole force 
of persuasion and soft words. Much must be done, 
and much must be learnt, by chUdren, for which rigid 
discipUne, and known liabUity to punishment, are 
indispensable as means. I t is, no doubt, a very 
laudable effort, in modern teaching, to render as 
much as possible of what the young are required to 
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learn, easy and interesting to them. But when thîs 

principle is pushed to the length of not requiring 

them to learn anything hut what has been made easy 

and interesting, one of the chief objects of education 

is sacrificed. I rejoice in the decline of the old 

brutal and tyrannical system of teaching, which, 

however, did succeed in enforcing habits of applica-

t ion; but the new, as it seems to me, is training up 

a race of men who will be incapable of doing any-

thing which is disagreeable to them. I do not, then, 

believe that fear, as an element in education, can be 

dispensed wi th ; but I am sure that it ought not to 

be the main element; and when it predominates so 

much as to preclude love and confidence on the part 

of the child to those who should be the unreservedly 

trusted advisers of after years, and perliaps to seal 

up the fountains of frank and spontaneous communi-

cativeness in the child's nature, it is an evil for which 

a larofe abatement must be made from the benefits, 

moral and intellectual, which may flow from any 

other part of the education. 

Duiing this first period of my life, the habitual 

frequenters of my father's house were Uinited to a 

very few persons, most of thein Uttle known to the 

w^orld, but whom personal worfh, and more or less of 

congeniality with at least his politic^l opinions (not 

so frcquently to be met with then as since) inchned 

hiin to cuUivate ; and his conversations with th^m I 
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Ustened to with interest and instruction. My being 
an habitual inmate of my father's study made me 
acquainted with the dearest of his friends, David 
Picardo, who by his benevolent countenance, and 
kindliness of manner, was very attractive to young 
persons, and who after I became a student of 
political economy, invited me to his house and to 
walk with him in order to converse on the subject. 
I was a more frequent visitor (from about 1817 or 
1818) to Mr. Hume, who, born in the same part of 
Scotland as my father, and having been, I rather 
think, a younger schoolfellow or coUege companion of 
his, had on returning from India renewed their youth-
ful acquaintance, and who coming like many others 
greatly under the influence of my father's intellect 
and energy of character, was induced partly by that 
influence to go înto ParUament, and there adopt the 
Une of conduct which has given hini an honourable 
place in the history of his country. Of Mr. Bentham 
I saw much more, owing to the close inthnacy which 
existed between him and my father. I do not know 
how soon after my father's first arrival in England 
chey became acquainted. But my father was the 
earUest EngUshman of any great mark, who 
thoroughly understood, and in the main adopted, 
Bentham's general views of ethics, government and 
law : and this was a natural foundation for sympathy 
between them, and made them famUiar companions 
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în a period of Bentham's Ufe durmg which he ad-

mitted much fewer visitors than was the case 

subsequently. At this time Mr. Bentham passed 

some part of every year at Barrow Green House, iii 

a beautiful part of the Surrey HUIs, a few mUes from 

Godstone, and there I each summer accompanied my 

father in a long visit, In 1813 Mr. Bentham, my 

father, and I made an excursion, which included 

Oxford, Bath and Bristol, Exeter, Plymouth, and 

PortsmoutL In this journey I saw many things 

which were instructive to me, and acquired my first 

taste for natural scenery, in the elementary form of 

fondness for a *' view." In the succeedinof winter we 

moved into a house very near Mr. Bentham's, which 

my father rented from him, in Queen Square, 

Westminster. From ] 8 I 4 t o 1817 Mr. Bentham lived 

during half of each year at Ford Abbey, in Somerset-

shire (or rather in a part of Devonshire surrounded 

by Somersetshire), which intervals I had the advantage 

of passing at that place. This sojourn was, I think, 

an important circumstance in my education. Nothing 

contributes inore to nouiish elevation of senthnents 

in a people, than the large and free character of their 

liabitations. The middie-age architecture, the baronial 

hall, and the spacious and lofty rooms, of tliis fine old 

place, so unlike the mean and cramped externals of 

Eiiglish middie class life, gave the sentiment of a 

larger and freer existence, and were to me a soii: of 
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poetic cultivation, aided also by the character of the 

grounds in which the Abbey stood ; which were riant 

and secluded, umbrageous, and full of the sound of 

falling waters. 

I owed another of the fortunate circumstances In 

my education, a year's residence in France, to Mr. 

Bentham's brother, General Sir Samuel Bentham. I 

had seen Sir Samuel Bentham and his family at their 

house near Gosport in the course of the tour afready 

mentioned (he being then Superintendent of the 

Dockyard at Portsmouth), and during a stay of a few 

days which they made at Ford Abbey shortly after 

ihe peace, before going to live on the Continent. In 

1820 they invited me for a six months' visit to them 

in the South of France, which their kindness 

iiltimately prolonged to nearly a twelvemonth. Sir 

Samuel Bentham, though of a character of mind 

different from that of his iUustrious brother, was a 

man of very considerable attainments and general 

powers, with a decided genius for mechanical art. 

His wife, a daughter of the celebrated chemist, Dr. 

Fordyce, was a woman of strong wdU and decided 

character, much general knowledge, and great prac-

tical good sense of the Edgeworth kind : she was the 

ruling sphit of the household, as she deserved, and 

was weU qualified, to be. Their famUy consisted of one 

son (the eminent botanist) and three daughters, the 

youngest about two years my senior. I am mdebted 
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metaphysics, M. Gergonne, on logic, under the namo 
of PhUosophy of the Sciences. I also went through a 
course of the higher mathematics under the private 
tuition of M. Lenthéric, a professor at the Lycée of 
MontpeUier. But the greatest, perhaps, of the many 
advantages which I owed to this episode in my 
education, was that of having breathed for a whole 
year, the free and genial atmosphere of Continental 
life. This advantage was not the less real though 
I could not then estimate, nor even consciously 
feel it. Having so Uttle experience of EngUsh life, 
and the few people I knew being mostly such as had 
pubUc objects, of a large and personaUy disinterested 
kind, at heart, I was ignorant of the low moral tone of 
what, in Engiand, is called society; the habit of, not 
indeed professing, but taking for granted in every mode 
of implication, that conduct is of course always directed 
towards low and petty objects ; the absence of high 
feelings which manifests itself by sneering deprecia-
tion of aU demonstrations of them, and by general 
abstinence (except among a few of the stricter re-
Ugionists) from professing any high principles of action 
at aU, except in those preordained cases in which such 
profession is put on as part of the costume and for-
maUties of the occasion. I could not then know 
or estimate the difference between this manner of 
existence, and that of a people like the French, whose 
faults, if equally real, are at aU events different; 
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among whom sentiments, which by comparison a t 

least may be called elevated, are the current coin of 

human intercourse, both in books and in private life; 

and though often evaporating Ln profession, are yet 

kept alive Ln the nation at large by constant exercise, 

and stimulated by sympathy, so as to form a Uving 

and active part of the existence of great numbers of 

persons, and to be recognised and understood by aU. 

Neither couid I then appreciate the general culture of 

the understanding, which results from the habitual 

exercise of the feelings, and is thus cariied down into 

the most uneducated classes of several countries on 

the Continent, in a degree not equaUed in England 

among the so-caUed educated, except where an 

unusual tenderness of conscience leads to a habitual 

exercise of the inteUect on questions of right and 

wrong. I did not know the way in which, among the 

ordinary English, the absence of interest in things of 

an unseffish kind, except occasionally in a special 

thing here and there, and the habit of not speaking 

to others, nor much even to themselves, about the 

things in which they do feel interest, causes both their 

feelinírs and theU intellectual faciUties to remain unde-

veloped, or to develope themselves only in some sLngie 

and very hmited direction ; reducing them, considered 

as spiritual beings, to a kmd of negative existence. 

All these tliLngs I did not perceive tiU long after-

wai'ds; but I evcn thcn felt, though without stating 
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it cleaiiy to myself, the contrast between the frank 

sociability and amiability of French personal inter-

course, and the English mode of existence in which 

everybody acts as if everybody else (with few, or 

no exceptions) was either an enemy or a bore. In 

France, it is true, the bad as well as the good 

points, both of individual and of national character, 

come more to the surface, and break out more fear-

lessly in ordinary intercourse, than in England : but 

the general habit of the people is to show, as weU as 

to expect, friendly feeling in every one towards every 

other, wherever there is not some positive cause for 

the opposite. In Engiand it is only of the best bred 

people, in the upper or upper middle ranks, tha t 

anything like this can be said. 

In my way through Paris, both going and return-

ing, I passed some time in the house of M. Say, the 

eminent political economist, who was a friend and 

correspondent of my father, having become ac-

quainted with him on a visit to Engiand a year or 

two after the peace. He was a man of the later 

period of the French Revolution, a fine specimen of 

the best kind of French Republican, one of those who 

had never bent the knee to Bonaparte though 

courted by him to do so ; a truly upright, brave, and 

enlightened man. He lived a quiet and studious 

life, made happy by warm affections, public and 

private. H e was acquainted with many of the 
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chiefs of the Liberal party, and I saw various note-

worthy persons whUe staying at his house; among 

whom I have pleasure in the recollection of having 

once seen Saint-Simon, not yet the founder either of 

a philosophy or a religion, and considered oiUy as a 

cX&vev original. The chief fruit which I cariied away 

from the society I saw, was a strong and permanent 

interest in Continental LiberaUsm, of which I ever 

afterwards kept myself au courant, as much as of 

English poUtics : a thing not at aU usual in those days 

with Englishmen, and which had a very salutary in-

fluence on my development, keeping me free from the 

error always prevalent in England, and from whicheven 

my father with all his superioiity to prejudice was not 

exempt, of judging universal questions by a merely 

English standard. After passing a few weeks at 

Caen with an old fiiend of my father's, I returned to 

England in July 1821 ; and my education resumed 

its ordinary coursa 



CHAPTER IIL 

LAST STAGE OF EDUCATION, AND FIRST OF 

SELF-EDUCATION. 

"C^OIl the first year or two after my visit to France, 
I continued my old studies, with the addition 

of some new ones. When I returned, my father was 
just finishing for the press his Elements of PoUtical 
Economy, and he made me perform an exercise on 
the manuscript, which Mr, Bentham practised on all 
his own writings, making what he caUed " marginal 
contents;" a short abstract of every paragraph, to 
enable the writer more easily to judge of, and improve, 
the order of the ideas, and the general character of the 
exposition. Soon after, my father put into my hands 
CondUIac's Traité des Sensations, and the logical and 
metaphysical volumes of his Cours d'Etudes ; the first 
(notwithstanding the superficial resemblance between 
CondiIIac's psychological system and my father's) 
quite as much for a warning as for an example. I am 
not sure whether it was in this winter or the next 
that I first read a history of the French Bevolution. 
I learnt with astonishment, that the principles of 
democracy, then apparently in so insignificant and 
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hopeless a minority everywhere in Europe, had bornø 

aU before them in France thir ty years earlier, and had 

been the creed of the nation. As may be su^Dposed 

from this, I had previously a very vague idea of that 

great commotion. I knew only that the French had 

thrown off the absolute monarchy of Louis XIV. 

and XV., had put the King and Queen to death, 

guillotined many persons, one of whom was Lavoisier, 

and had ultimately fallen under the despotism of 

Bonaparte. From this time, as was natural, the 

subject took an immense hold of my feelings. I t 

allied itself with all my juvenUe aspirations to the 

character of a democratic champion. Wha t had 

happened so lately, seemed as if i t might easily happen 

again : and the most transcendent glory I was capable 

of conceiving, was that of figuring, successful or un-

successful, as a Girondist in an English Convention. 

Duiing the winter of 1821-2, Mr. John Austin, with 

whom at the time of my visit to France my father 

had but lately become acquainted, kindly allowed me 

to read Roman law with him. My father, notwith-

standing Ins abhorrence of the chaos of barbarism 

called English Law, had turned his thoughts towards 

the bar as on the whole less ineligible for me than 

any other profession : and these readings with Mr. 

Austin, wiio Iiad made Bentham's best ideas his own, 

and added much to them from other sources and from 

his own mind, w^ere not only a valuable introduction to 
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legal studies, but an important portion of general 

education. With Mr. Austin I read Heineccius on. 

the Institutes, his Roman Antiquities, and part of 

his exposition of the Pandects ; to which was added 

a considerable portion of Blackstone. I t was at the 

commencement of these studies that my father, as a 

needful accompaniment to them, put into my hands 

Bentham's principal speculations, as interpreted to 

the Continent, and indeed to aU the world, by 

Dumont, in the Traité de Législation. The reading of 

this book was an epoch in my life; one of the 

turning points in my mental history. 

My previous education had been, in a certain 

sense, already a course of Benthamism. The Ben-

thamic standard of '' the greatest happiness " was 

that which I had always been taught to apply; I 

was even familiar with an abstract discussion of it, 

forming an episode in an unpublished dialogue on 

Government, wiitten by my father on the Platonic 

modeL Yet in the first pages of Bentham it burst 

upon me with all the force of novelty. What thus 

impressed me was the chapter in which Bentham 

passed judgment on the common modes of reasoning 

in morals and legislation, deduced from johrases like 

*'Iaw of nature," " right reason," '' the moral sense," 

'̂  natural rectitude," and the ILke, and characterized 

them as dogmatism in disguise, imposing its senti-

ments upon others under cover of sounding expressions 
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which convey no reason for the sent ment, but set 

up the sentiment as its own reason. I t had not 

struck me before, that Bentham's principle put an 

end to all this. The feeling rushed upon ine, tha t 

all previous moralists were superseded, and tha t 

here indeed was the commencement of a new era in 

thought. This impression was strengthened by the 

manner in which Bentham put into scientffic form 

the application of the happiness principle to the 

morality of actions, by analysing the various classes 

and orders of their consequences. But what struck 

me at that time most of aU, was the Classffication 

of Offences, which is much more clear, compact 

and imposing in Dumont's rêdaction than in th^ 

original work of Bentham from which it was taken. 

Logic and the dialectics of Plato, which had formed 

so large a part of my previous traimng, had given me 

a strong relish for accurate classification. This taste 

had been strengthened and enUghtened by the study 

of botany, on the principles of what is caUed the 

Natural Method, which I had taken up with great 

zeal, though only as an amusement, during my stay 

in France; and when I found scientffic classffication 

applied to the great and complex subject of Punish-

able Acts, under the guidance of the ethical principle 

of Pleasurable and Painful Consequences, foUowed 

out in tlie method of detaU introduced into these 

subjects l)y Bentham, I felt taken up to an eminencø 

F 
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from which I could survey a vast mental domaui, and 
see stretching out into the distance intellectual 
results beyond aU computation. As I proceeded 
further, there seemed to be added to this intellectual 
clearness, the most inspLring prospects of practical 
improvement in human afíaLrs. To Bentham's general 
view of the construction of a body of law I was not 
altogether a stranger, having read with attention 
that admirable compendium, my father's article on 
Jurisprudence: but I had read it with Uttle profit, 
and scarcely any interest, no doubt from its ex-
tremely general and abstract character, and also 
because it concerned the form more than the 
substance of the corpus juris, the logic rather than 
the ethics of law. But Bentham's subject was Legis-
lation, of which Jurisprudence is only the formal part: 
and at every page he seemed to open a clearer and 
broader conception of what human opinions and 
institutions ought to be, how they might be made 
what they ought to be, and how far removed from it 
they now are. When I laid down the last volume 
of the Traité, I had become a different being. 
The "principle of utility" understood as Bentham 
understood it, and applied in the manner in which 
he applied it through these three volumes, fell 
exactly into its place as the keystone wlnch held 
together the detached and fragmentary component 
parts of my knowledge and beliefs. I t gave unity 
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to my conceptions of things. I now had opinions ; a 

creed, a doctiine, a phUosophy; in one among thp 

best senses of the word, a reUgion; the inculcation 

and diffusion of which couid be made the prLncipal 

outward purpose of a life. And I had a grand concep-

tion laid before me of changes to be effected in the 

condition of mankind through that doctrine. The 

Traité de Législation wound up with what was to 

me a most impressive picture of human life as it 

would be made by such opinions and such laws as 

were recommended m the treatise. The anticipa-

tions of practicable improvement were studiously 

moderate, deprecating and discountenancmg as 

reveiies of vague enthusiasm many things which wUl 

one day seem so natural to human beings, that in-

justice wUI probably be done to those who once 

thought thein chimerical. But, in my state of mind, 

this appearance of superiority to iUusion added to 

the eff'ect which Bentham's doctrines produced on 

me, by heightening the impression of mental power, 

and the vista of improvement which he did open 

was sufficiently large and brUIiant to Ught up my 

life, as weU as to give a definite shape to my aspira-

tions. 

After this I read, from tiine to time, the most im-

portant of the other works of Bentham w^hich had 

then seen the liglit, eitlier as written by himself or 

as edited by Duinont. This was my private reading : 

V 2 
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whUe, under my father's direction, my studies were 
carried into the higher branches of analytic psycho-
logy. I now read Locke's Essay, and wrote out an 
account of it, consisting of a complete abstract of 
every chapter, with such remarks as occurred to me • 
which was read by, or (I think) to, my father, and dis 
cussed throughout. I performed the same process with 
Helvetius de I'Esprit, which I read of my own choice. 
This preparation of abstracts, subject to my father's 
censorship, was of great service to me, by compelling 
precision in conceiving and expressing psychological 
doctrines, whether accepted as truths or only regarded 
as the opinion of others. After Helvetius, my father 
made me study what he deemed the reaUy master-
production in the philosophy of mind, Hartley's 
Observations on Man. This book, though it did not, 
like the Traité de Législation, give a new colour to 
my existence, made a very simUar impression on me in 
regard to its immediate subject. Hartley's explana-
tion, incomplete as in many points it is, of the more 
complex mental phenomena by the law of association, 
commended itself to me at once as a real analysis, 
and made me feel by contrast the insufficiency of the 
merely verbal generalizations of CondUIac, and even of 
the instructive gropings and feeUngs about for psycho-
logical explanations, of Locke. I t was at this very time 
that my father commenced writing his Analysis of 
the Mind,which carried Hartley's mode of explaining 
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the mental phenomena to so much greater length and 
depth. He could only command the concentration of 
thought necessary for this work, during the completø 
leisure of his holiday of a month or six weeks 
annually : and he commenced it Ln the summer of 
1822, in the first holiday he passed at DorkLng; in 
which neighbourhood, from that time to the end of his 
Ufe, with the exception of two years, he Uved, as far 
as his official duties permitted, for six months of every 
year. He worked at the Analysis during several 
successive vacations, up to the year 1829 when it was 
published, and allowed me to read the manuscript, 
portion by portion, as it advanced. The other prin-
cipal English writers on mental phUosophy I read as I 
felt inclined, particularly Berkeley, Hume's Essays, 
Beid, Dugald Stewart and Brown on Cause and 
Effect. Brown's Lectures I did not read untU two or 
three years later, nor at that time had my father 
himself read them. 

Among the works read in the course of this year, 
wliich contributed materially to my development, I 
ought to mention a book (wiitten on the foundation 
of some of Bentham's manuscripts and published 
under the pseudonyme of Philip Beauchamp) entitled 
''Analysis of the Influence of Natural Beligion on 
the Temporal Happiness of Mankind." This was an 
examination not of the truth, but of the usefulness 
of religious belief, Ln the most general sense, apart 
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from the peciUiaiities of any special Pievelation; 

w^hich, of aU the paii:s of the discussion concemLng 

religion, is the most nnportant Ln this age, Ln which 

real belief in any religious doctiine is feeble and 

precaiious, but the opinion of its necessity for morai 

and social purposes almost universal; and when 

those who reject revelation, very generaUy take 

refuge Ln an optimistic Deism, a worship of the 

order of Nature, and the supposed com-se of Provi-

dence, at least as ftiU of contradictions, and pervert-

ing to the moral sentiments, as any of the forms of 

Chiistianity, if only it is as completely realized Yet, 

very Uttle, wdth any claim to a phUosophical character, 

has been wxitten by sceptics against the useftilness 

of this form of beUef The volume beaiinof the name 

of PhUip Beauchamp had this for its special object. 

Having been shown to my father in manuscript, it 

was put into my hands by him, and I made a 

margLnal analysis of it as I had done of the Elements 

of PoUtical Economy. Next to the Traité de 

Législation, it was one of the books which by the 

searching character of its analysis produced the 

greatest effect upon me. On reading It lately after an 

Lnterval of many years, I find it to have some of the 

defects as weU as the merits of the Benthamic modes 

of thought, and to contaLn, as I now think, many 

weak ai'guments, but with a gTeat overbalance of 

sound ones, and much good material for a more 
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completely philosophic and conclusive treatment oí 

the subject. 

I have now, I believe, mentioned aU the books 

which had any considerable effect on my early mental 

development. From this point I began to carry on 

my intellectual cultivation by writLng stUI more than 

by reading. In the summer of 1822 I wrote my 

first argumentative essay. I remember very Uttle 

about. it, except that it was an attack on what I 

regarded as the aristocratic prejudice, that the rich 

were, or were likely to be, superior in moral qualities 

to the poor. My performance was entirely argumenta-

tive, without any of the declamation which the 

subject would admit of, and might be expected to 

suggest to a young writer. In that department 

however I was, and remained, very inapt. Dry 

argument was the only thing I could manage, or 

wiUingly at tempted; though passively I was very 

susceptible to the effect of aU composition, whether 

in the form of poetry or oratory, which appealed to 

the feehngs on any basis of reason. My father, who 

knew nothing of tliis essay untU it was finished, was 

well satisfied, and as I learnt from others, even 

pleased with i t ; but, perhaps from a desire to 

promote the exercise of other mental faculties than 

the purely logical, Iie advised me to make my nex.t 

exercise in composition one of the oratoiical k ind : 

on which suggestion, avaUmg myself of my famUiarity 
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with Greek history and ideas and witli the Athenîan 
orators, I wrote two" speeches, one an accusation, 
the other a defence of Pericles, on a supposed im-
peachment for not marching out to fight the Lacede-
monians on theLr invasion of Attica. After this I 
continued to write papers on subjects often very 
much beyond my capacity, but with great benefit 
both Ê̂ om the exercise itself, and from the discussions 
which it led to with my father. 

I had now also begun to converse, on general 
subjects, with the instructed men with whom I came 
in contact: and the opportunities of such contact 
naturaUy became more numerous. The two friends 
of my father from whom I derived most, and wdth 
whom I most associated, were Mr. Grote and Mr. 
John Austin. The acquaintance of both with rny 
father was recent, but had ripened rapidly into 
intimacy. Mr. Grote was introduced to my father 
by Mr. Bicardo, I think in 1819, (beLng then about 
twenty-five years old), and sought assiduously his 
society and conversation. Already a highly instructed 
man, he was yet, by the side of my father, a tyro in 
the great subjects of human opinion; but he rapidly 
seized on my father's best ideas; and in the depart-
ment of political opinion he made himself known as 
early as 1820, by a pamphlet in defence of Radical 
Beform, in reply to a celebrated article by Sir James 
Mackintosh, then lately published in the Edinburgh 
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Ptcview. Mr. Grote's father, the banker, was, I 

beheve, a thorough Tory, and his mother intensely 

Evangelical; so that for his Uberal opinions he was Ln 

no way indebted to home influences. But, unUke 

most persons who have the prospect of being rich by 

inheritance, he had, though actively engaged in the 

business of banking, devoted a great portion of time 

to phUosophic studies; and his inthnacy with my 

father did much to decide the character of the next 

stage in his mental progress. Him I often visited, 

and my conversations with him on political, moral, 

and phUosophical subjects gave me, in addition 

to much valuable instruction, aU the pleasure and 

benefit of sympathetic communion with a man 

of the high inteUectual and moral eminence which 

his life and writings have since manifested to the 

woiid. 

Mr. Austin, who was four or five years older than 

Mr. Grote, was the eldest son of a retUed miUer in 

Suffolk, who had made money by contracts during 

tlie war, and who must have been a man of remark-

able quahties, as I infer from the fact that aU his 

sons were of more than common abUity and aU 

eminently gentlemen. The one with whom we are 

now concerned, and wdiose wiitings on jurisprudence 

have made him celebrated, w âs for some time in the 

army, and served in Sicily under Lord WUUam 

Bentinck. After the peace he sold his commission and 
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studied for the bar, to which he had been caUed for 

some time before my father knew him. H e was not, 

like Mr. Grote, to any extent, a pupU of my father, 

but he had attained, by reading and thought, a 

considerable number of the same opLnions, modified 

by his owm very decided individuaUty of character. 

He was a man of great LnteUectual powers which in 

conversation appeared at theLr very bes t ; from the 

vigour and richness of expression with which, under 

the excitement of discussion, he was accustomed to 

maintain some view or other of most general subjects ; 

and from an appearance of not only strong, but 

deUberate and coUected wiU ; mixed with a certain 

bitterness, partly derived from temperament, and 

partly from the general cast of his feelings and 

reflections. The dissatisfaction with life and the world, 

felt more or less in the present state of society and 

inteUect by every discerning and highly conscientious 

mind, gave in his case a rather melancholy tinge to the 

character, very natural to those whose passive moral 

susceptibiUties are more than proportioned to their 

active energi.es. For it must be said, tha t the 

strength of wiU of which his manner seemed to 

give such strong assurance, expended itself princi-

paUy in manner. Wi th great zeal for human im-

provement, a strong sense of duty, and capacities and 

acquirements the extent of which is proved by the 

writings he has left, he hardly ever completed any 

http://energi.es
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inteUectual task of magnitude. He had so high a 

standard of what ought to be done, so exaggerated a 

sense of deficiencies in his own performances, and 

was so unable to content himself m t h the amount of 

elaboration sufficient for the occasion and the purpose, 

tha t he not only spoilt much of his work for ordinary 

use by overlabourLng it, but spent so much time and 

exertion in superfluous study and thought, that when 

his task ought to have been completed, he had 

generally worked himseff into an iliness, m t h o u t 

having half finished what he undertook. From this 

mental infirmity (of which he is not the sole example 

among the accompUshed and able men whom I have 

known), combined with habiUty to frequent attacks 

of disabling though not dangerous Ul-health, he 

accomplished, through ILfe, Uttle Ln comparison with 

what he seemed capable of; but what he did produce 

is held in the very highest estimation by the most 

competent judges ; and, like Coleridge, he might plead 

as a set-off tha t he had been to many persons, 

through his conversation, a source not only of much 

instmction but of great elevation of character. On 

me his influence was most salutaiy. I t was moral 

Ln the best sense. He took a sincere and khid 

Lnterest in me, far beyond what could have been 

expected towards a mere youth from a man of his 

age, standhig, and what seemed austerity of character. 

There was in his conversation and demeanour a tone 
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of highmindedness which did not show itself so much, 
if the quaUty existed as much, in any of the other 
persons with whom at that time I associated. My 
intercoinse with him was the more beneficial, owing 
to his being of a different mental type from aU other 
inteUectual men whom I frequented^ and he from the 
fUst set himself decidedly against the prejudices and 
narrovmesses which are almost sure to be found in 
a young man formed by a particular mode of thought 
or a particular social circle. 

His younger brother, Charles Austin, of whom at 
this time and for the next year or two I saw much, 
had also a great effect on me, though of a very 
different description. He was but a few years older 
than myself, and had then just left the University, 
where he had shone with great éclat as a man of 
inteUect and a brilUant orator and converser. The 
effect he produced on his Cambridge contemporaries 
deserves to be accounted an historical event; for to 
it may in part be traced the tendency towards 
Liberalism Ln general, and the Benthamic and 
politico-economic form of it in particular, which 
showed itself in a portion of the more active-minded 
young men of the higher classes from this time to 
1830. The Union Debating Society, at that time at 
the height of its reputation, was an arena where 
what were then thought extreme opLnions, in pohtics 
and philosophy, were weekly asserted, face to face 
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with their opposites, before audiences consisting of 

the élite of the Cambridge youth : and though many 

persons afterwards of more or less note, (of whom 

Lord Macaulay is the most celebrated), gained thefr 

first oratorical laurels in those debates, the reaUy 

influential mind among these inteUectual gladiators 

was Charles Austin. He continued, after leaving 

the University, to be, by his conversation and per-

sonal ascendancy, a leader among the same class of 

young men who had been his associates there ; and he 

attached me among others to his car. Through him 

I became acquainted vdth Macaulay, Hyde and 

Chaiies Villiers, St rut t (now Lord Belper), RomiIIy 

(now Lord RomUly and Master of the RoIIs), and 

various others who subsequently figured in literature 

or politics, and among whom I heard discussions on 

many topics, as yet to a certain degree new to me. 

The influence of Chaiies Austin over me differed 

from that of the persons I have hitherto mentioned, 

in being not the influence of a man over a boy, but 

tliat of an elder contemporary. I t was through him 

that I first felt myseU', not a piipU under teachers, 

but a man ainong men. He was the first person of 

intellect wliom I met on a ground of equaUty, 

though as yet miich his infeiior on that common 

ground. He was a man who never failed to impress 

greatly those with whom he came in contact, even 

vvhen theh* opinions were the veiy reverse of his. 
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The impression he gave was that of boundless 
strength, together with talents which, combined 
with such apparent force of wiU and character, 
seemed capable of dominating the world. Those 
who knew him, whether friendly to him or not, 
always anticipated that he would play a conspicuous 
part in pubhc Ufe. I t is seldom that men produce 
so great an immediate effect by speech, unless they, 
in some degree, lay themselves out for i t ; and he 
did this in no ordinary degree. He loved to strike, 
and even to startle. He knew that decision is the 
greatest element of effect, and he uttered his 
opinions with all the decision he could throw into 
them, never so weU pleased as when he astonished 
any one by their audacity. Very unhke his brother, 
who made war against the narrower interpreta-
tions and applications of the principles they both 
professed, he, on the contrary, presented the 
Benthamic doctrines in the most startling form 
of which they were susceptible, exaggerating 
everything in them which tended to consequences 
offensive to any one's preconceived feelings. AII 
which, he defended with such verve and vivacity, and 
carried off by a manner so agreeable as w êll as forcible, 
that he always either came off victor, or divided the 
honours of the field. I t is my belief that much of the 
notion popularly entertained of the tenets and sen-
timents of what are called Benthamites or Utilitaiians 
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had its origin in paradoxes thrown out by Charles 

Austin. I t must be said, however, tha t his example 

was followed, haud passihus æquis, by younger pro-

selytes, and that to outrer whatever was by anybody 

considered offensive in the doctrines and maxims of 

Benthamism, became at one time the badge of a 

smaU coterie of youths. AII of these who had any-

thing in them, myself among others, quickly outgrew 

this boyish vani ty; and those who had not, became 

tired of differing ft*om other people, and gave up both 

the good and the bad part of the heterodox opinions 

they had for some time professed. 

I t was in the winter of 1822-3 that I formed the 

plan of a htt le society, to be composed of young men 

agreeing in fundamental principles—acknowledging 

Utility as their standard in ethics and politics, and a 

certain number of the piincipal coroUaiies drawnfrom 

it in the philosophy I had accepted—and meeting 

once a fortnight to read essays and discuss questions 

conformably to the premises thus agreed on. The 

fact would hardly be worth mentioning, but for the 

circumstance, that the name I gave to the society I 

had planned was tlie UtUitarian Society. I t was 

the first time tliat any one had taken the title ol 

Util i tarian; and the term made its way into the 

lanofuaofe, from this humble source. I did not invent 
o o ^ 

the word, but found it in one of Galt's novels, the 

" Annals of the Parish," in which the Scotch clergy-
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man, of whom the book is a supposed autobîo-
graphy, is represented as warning his parishioners 
not to leave the Gospel and become utilitarians. 
With a boy's fondness for a name and a banner I 
øeized on the word, and for some years called myself 
and others by it as a sectarian appeUation; and it 
came to be occasionaUy used by some others holding 
the opinions which it was intended to designate. 
As those opinions attracted more notice, the term 
was repeated by strangers and opponents, and got 
into rather common use just about the time when 
those who had originally assumed it, laid down that 
along with other sectarian characteristics. The 
Society so called consisted at first of no more than 
three members, one of whom, being Mr. Bentham's 
amanuensis, obtained for us permission to hold our 
meetings in his house. The number never, I tliink, 
reached ten, and the society was broken up in 
1826. I t had thus an existence of about three 
years and a half The chief effect of it as regards 
myself, over and above the benefit of practice in 
oral discussion, was that of bringing me in 
contact with several young men at that time less 
advanced than myself, among whom, as they 
professed the same opinions, I was for some time a 
sort of leader, and had considerable influence on 
their mental progress. Any young man of education 
who fell in my way, and whose opinions were not 
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Lncompatible with those of the Society, I endeavoured 

to press into its service; and some others I probably 

should never have known, had they not joined it. 

Those of the members who became my intimate 

companions—no one of whom was in any sense of the 

word a disciple, but all of them independent thinkers 

on their own basis—were WiUiam Eyton Tooke, son 

of the eminent political economist, a young man of 

singular worth both moral and inteUectual, lost to 

the woiid by an early death ; his friend WiIUam 

EUis, an original thinker in the field of political 

economy, now honourably known by his apostolic 

exertions for the improvement of education ; George 

Graham, afterwards official assignee of the Bank-

ruptcy Court, a thinker of origLnality and power on 

almost all abstract subjects ; and (from the time when 

he came first to England to study for the bar Ln 1824 

or 1825) a man who has made considerably more 

noise m the woiid than any of these, Jolm Artliur 

Boebuck. 

Iii May, 1823, my professional occupation and 

status for the next thirty-fi\e years of my hfe, were 

decidcd by my father's obtaiuing for me an appv:)int-

ment from the East India Company, in the office of 

tlie Examhier of Iiidia Correspxmdence, immediately 

under himselí I was appointed in the usual manner, 

at the bottom of the list of clerks, to rise, at least 

in the first instance, by seniority ; but wdth the 

G 
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understanding that I should be employed from the 
beginning in preparLng drafts of despatches, and bø 
thus trained up as a successor to those who then 
fiUed the higher departments of the office. My 
drafts of course required, for some time, much 
revision from my immediate superiors, but I soon 
became well acquainted with the business, and by my 
father's instructions and the general growth of my 
ovm powers, I was in a few years qualified to be, and 
practicaUy was, the chief conductor of the correspon-
dence with India in one of the leading departments, 
that of the Native States. This continued to be my 
official duty untU I was appointed Examiner, only 
two years before the time when the abolition of the 
East India Company as a political body determined 
my retirement. I do not know any one of the occupa-
tions by which a subsistence can now be gaLned, more 
suitable than such as this to any one who, not being in 
independent circumstances, desires to devote a part of 
the twenty-four hours to private inteUectual pursuits. 
Writing for the press, cannot be recommended as a 
permanent resource to any one qualified to accomplish 
anything in the higher departments of literature or 
thought : not only on account of the uncertainty 
of this means of livelihood, especially if the wiiter 
has a conscience, and wUl not consent to serve any 
opinions except his own; but also because the 
writmgs by which one can live, are not the wTÍtings 
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which themselves live, and are never those in which 

the writer does his best. Books destined to form 

future thinkers take too much time to write, 

and when written come, in general, too slowly into 

notice and repute, to be relied on for subsistence. 

Those who have to support themselves by their pen 

must depend on hterary drudgery, or at best on 

writings addressed to the multitude ; and can employ 

in the pursuits of their own choice, only such time as 

they can spare from those of necessity ; which is 

generally less than the leisure aUowed by office occu-

pations, whUe the effect on the mind is far more 

enervating and fatiguing. For my own part I have, 

through life, found office duties an actual rest from the 

other mental occupations which I have carried on 

simultaneously with them. They were sufficiently 

intellectual not to be a distasteful drudgeiy, without 

being such as to cause any strain upon the mental 

powers of a person used to abstract thought, or to 

the laboiir of careful literary composition. The draw-

backs, for every mode of Ufe has its drawbacks, 

were not, however, unfelt by me. I cared little for the 

loss of the chances of liches and honours held out by 

some of tlie professions, particulaiiy the bar, which 

had been, as I have already said, the profession 

thought of for ine. But I w\as not indLfferent to ex-

clusion from Parhament, and public life : and I felt 

very sensibly the more immediate unpleasantness of 

G 2 
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conf nement to London; the holiday aUowed by 
India-House practice not exceeding a month in the 
year, while my taste was strong for a country Ufe, 
and my sojourn in France had left behind it an 
ardent desire of traveULng. But though these tastes 
could not be freely indulged, they were at no time 
entirely sacrificed. I passed most Sundays, through-
out the year, in the country, taking long mral walks 
on that day even when residing in London. The 
month's hoUday was, for a few years, passed at my 
father's house in the countiy : afterwards a part or 
the whole was spent in tours, chiefly pedestrian, with 
some one or more of the young men who were my 
chosen companions; and, at a later period, in longer 
journeys or excursions, alone or with other friends. 
France, Belgium, and Bhenish Germany were wdthin 
easy reach of the annual hoUday: and two longer 
absences, one of three, the other of six months, 
under medical advice, added Switzerland, the Tyrol, 
and Italy to my Ust. Fortunately, also, both these 
journeys occurred rather early, so as to give the 
benefit and charm of the remembrance to a large 
portion of Ufe. 

I am disposed to agree with what has been sur-
mised by others, that the opportunity which my 
official position gave me of learning by personal 
observation the necessaiy conditions of the practical 
conduct of public affairs, has been of considerable 
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value to me as a theoretical reformer of the opinions 

and institutions of my thne. Not, indeed, that public 

business transacted on paper, to take effect on the 

other side of the globe, was of itself calculated to give 

much practical knowledge of life. But the occupation 

accustomed me to see and hear the difficulties of every 

course, and the means of obviating them, stated and 

discussed dehberately with a view to execution; it 

gave me opportunities of perceivlng when pubhc 

measures, and other political facts, did not produce 

the effects which had been expected of them, and 

from what causes ; above all, it was valuable to me by 

making me, in this portion of my activity, merely one 

wheel in a maclnne, the wliole of which had to w^ork 

together. As a speculative writer, I should have had 

no one to consult but myself, and should have en-

countered in my speculations none of the obstacles 

which would have started up whenever they came to 

be applied to practice. But as a Secretaiy con-

ducting political correspondence, I could not issue an 

order or express an opinion, WTthout satisfying vaiious 

persons veiy unlike myself, that the thing was fit to 

be done. I was thus in a good position for finding 

out by practice the mode of putting a thought which 

gives it easiest admittance into minds not prepared 

for it by habi t ; whUe I became practicaUy conversant 

wdth the difficulties of moving bodies of men, the 

necessities of compronnse, the art of sacrificLng the 
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non-essential to preserve the essential. I leamt how 
to obtain the best I could, when I could not obtain 
everything; instead of being indignant or dispirited 
because I could not have entirely my own way, 
to be pleased and encouraged when I could have the 
smaUest part of i t ; and when even that could not be, 
to bear wdth complete equanimity the being overmled 
altogether. I have found, through life, these ac-
quisitions to be of the greatest possible importance 
for personal happiness, and they are also a very 
necessary condition for enabhng any one, either as 
theorist or as practical man, to effect the greatest 
amount of good compatible with his opportunities. 



C H A P T E R IV. 

YOUTHFUL PROPAGANDISM. THE WESTMINSTER 

REVIEW. 

'T'^HE occupation of so much of my thne by office 

work did not relax my attention to my own 

pursuits, which were never carried on more vigorously. 

I t was about this time that I began to write Ln 

newspapers. The first writings of mine which got 

into print were two letters pubhshed towards the 

end of 1822, in the TraveUer evening newspaper. 

The Traveller (which afterwards grew into the " Globe 

and TraveUer," by the purchase and incorporation of 

the Globe) was then the property of the weU-known 

political economist, Colonel Torrens, and under the 

editorship of an able man, Mr. Walter Coulson (who, 

after being an amanuensis of Mr. Bentham, became 

a reporter, then an editor, next a banister and con-

veyancer, and died Counsel to the Home Office), it 

had become one of the most important newspaper 

orgaiis of Liberal pohtics. Colonel Torrens Inmself 

WTote much of the political economy of his paper; 

and had at this time made an attack upon some 

ophnon of Hicardo and my father, to w^hich, at my 
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father's instigation, I attempted an answer, and 
Coulson, out of consideration for my father and 
goodwUI to me, inserted it. There was a reply by 
Torrens, to which I again rejoined. I soon after 
attempted something considerably more ambitious. 
The prosecutions of Pdchard CarlUe and his wife and 
sister for pubUcations hostUe to Christianity, were 
then exciting much attention, and nowhere more 
than among the people I frequented. Freedom of 
discussion even in poUtics, much more in reUgion, 
was at that time far from being, even in theoiy, the 
conceded point which it at least seems to be now; 
and the holders of obnoxious opinions had to be 
always ready to argue and re-argue for the liberty of 
expressing them. I wrote a series of five letters, 
under the signature of Wickliffe, going over the 
whole length and breadth of the question of free 
publication of all opinions on reUgion, and offered 
them to the MornLng Chronicle. Three of them were 
published in January and Febmary, 1823 ; the other 
two, contaLning thLngs too outspoken for that journal, 
iiever appeared at aU. But a paper which I wrote 
soon after on the same subject, a propos of a debate 
in the House of Commons, was inserted as a leading 
article; and during the whole of this year, 1823, 
a considerable number of my contributions were 
printed in the Chronicle and TraveUer: somethnes 
notices of books but oftener letters, commenting on 
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some nonsense talked in ParUament, or some defect 

of the law, or misdoings of the magistracy or the 

courts of justice. In this last department the 

Chronicle was now rendering signal service. After 

the death of Mr. Peny , the editorship and manage-

ment of the paper had devolved on Mr. John Black, 

long a reporter on its establishment; a man of most 

extensive reading and information, great honesty and 

simplicity of mind; a particular friend of my father, 

imbued with many of his and Bentham's ideas, which 

he reproduced in his articles, among other valuable 

thoughts, with great facUity and skUI. From this 

time the Chronicle ceased to be the merely Whig 

organ it was before, and duiing the next ten years 

became to a considerable extent a vehicle of the 

opinions of the UtUitaiian Badicals. This w âs 

mainly by what Black himself wrote, with some 

assistance from Fonblanque, who first showed his 

eminent qualities as a wiiter by articles and jeuæ 

desprit in the Chronicle. The defects of the law, and 

of the administration of justice, were the subject on 

which that paper rendered most service to improve-

ment. Up to that thne hardly a word had been said, 

except by Bentham and my father, against that most 

peccant part of English institutions and of theU ad-

mimstration. I t was the ahnost mnversal creed of 

Enghshmen, that the law of Engiand, the judica-

ture of England, the unpaid magistracy of England, 
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were models of exceUence. I do not go beyond the 
mark in saying, that after Bentham, who suppUed 
the principal materials, the greatest share of tlie 
merit of breaking dowri this wretched superstition 
belongs to Black, as editor of the Morning Chronicle. 
He kept up an incessant fire agaLnst it, exposing the 
absurdities and vices of the law and the courts of 
justice, paid and unpaid, untU he forced some sense 
of them into people's minds. On many other ques-
tions he became the organ of opinions much Ln 
advance of any which had ever before found 
regular advocacy in the newspaper press. Black 
was a frequent visitor of my father, and Mr. Grote 
used to say that he always knew by the Monday 
moming's article, whether Black had been with my 
father on the Sunday. Black was one of the most 
influential of the many channels through which 
my father's conversation and personal influence made 
his opinions teU on the world ; co-operating with the 
effect of his writings in making him a power in the 
country, such as it has rarely been the lot of an indi-
vidual in a private station to be, through the mere 
force of inteUect and character : and a power which 
was often acting the most efficiently where it was 
least seen and suspected. I have already noticed 
how much of what was done by Ricardo, Hume, and 
Grote, was the result, in part, of his prompting 
and persuasion. He was the good genius by thø 
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side of Brougham in most of what he did for the 
public, either on education, law reform, or any other 
subject. And his influence flowed in minor streams 
too numerous to be specified. This influence was 
now about to receive a great extension by the 
foundation of the Westminster Eeview. 

Contrary to what may have been supposed, my 
father was in no degree a party to setting up the 
Westminster Beview. The need of a Radical organ 
to make head against the Edinburgh and Quarterly 
(then in the period of their greatest reputation and 
influence), had been a topic of conversation between 
him and Mr. Bentham many years earlier, and it had 
been a part of their Château en Espagne that my 
father should be the editor; but the idea had never 
assumed any practical shape. In 1823, however, 
Mr. Bentham determined to estabUsh the Beview 
at his own cost, and offered tlie editorship to my 
father, who declined it as incompatible with his India 
House appomtment. I t was then entmsted to Mr. 
(now SLr John) Bowring, at that time a merchant in 
the City. Mr. Bowring had been for two or three 
years previous an assiduous frequenter of Mr. 
Bentham, to whom he was recommended by many 
personal good qualities, by an ardent admiration for 
Bentham, a zealous adoption of many, though not 
aU of his opinions, and, not least, by an extensive 
acquaintanccship and correspondence with Liberals 
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of aU countries, which seemed to qualify him for 
being a powerful agent in spreading Bentham's 
fame and doctrines through aU quarters of the 
world. My father had seen little of Bowrmg, but 
knew enough of him to have formed a strong 
opinion, that he was a man of an entirely different 
type from what my father considered suitable for 
conducting a poUtical and phUosophical Review : and 
he augured so iU of the enterprise that he regretted 
it altogether, feeling persuaded not only that Mr. 
Bentham would lose his money, but tliat discredit 
would probably be brought upon Badical principles. 
He could not, however, desert Mr. Bentham, and 
he consented to write an article for the first 
number. As it had been a favourite portion of the 
scheme formerly talked of, that part of the work 
should be devoted to reviewing the other Beviews, 
this article of my father's was to be a general criti-
cism of the Edinburghlleviewfrom its commencement. 
Before vT:iting it he made me read through aU the 
volumes of the Beview, or as much of each as seemed 
of any importance (which was not so arduous a task 
in 1823 as it would be now), and make notes for 
him of the articles which I thought he would wish 
to examine, either on account of their good or their 
bad qu.alities. This paper of my father's was the 
chief cause of the sensation which the Westminster 
Pteview produced at its first appearance, and is, both 
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în conception and in execution, one of the most 

striking of aU his writings. He began by an 

analysis of the tendencies of peiiodical Uteratm^e 

in general; pomting out, tha t i t cannot, like books, 

wait for success, but must succeed immediately, or 

not at all, and is hence almost certain to profess and 

inculcate the opinions already held by the pubhc 

to wliich it addresses itself, instead of attempting 

to rectify or improve those opinions. He next, to 

characterize the position of the Edinburgh Peview as 

a political organ, entered mto a complete analysis, 

from the Ptadical point of view, of the Biitish Con-

stitution. He held up to notice its thoroughly 

aristocratic character: the nomination of a majority 

of the House of Commons by a few hundred famiUes ; 

the enthe identification of the more mdependent 

portion, the county members, with the great land-

holders; the different classes whom tlns narrow 

oligarchy was mduced, for convenience, to admit to 

a share of power ; and ffiiaUy, what he called its 

two props, the Chm'ch, and the legal profession. 

He pomted out the natural tendency of an aiis-

tocratic body of this composition, to group itself mto 

two parties, one of thein in possession of the execu-

tive, the other endeavouiing to supplant the former 

and become tlie predominant section by the aid of 

public opinion, without any essential sacrffice of the 

aristocratical predominance. He desciibed the com*se 
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likely to be pursued, and the political ground occu-
pied, by an aristocratic party in opposition, coquetting 
with popular principles for the sake of popular 
support. He showed how this idea was reaUzed in 
the conduct of the Whig party, and of the Edinburgh 
Beview as its chief literary organ. He described, as 
their main characteristic, what he termed ^̂  seesaw ;" 
wiiting alternately on both sides of every question 
which touched the power or interest of the governing 
classes ; sometimes in different articles, somethnes in 
different parts of the same article : and Ulustrated 
his position by copious specimens. So formidable 
an attack on the Whig party and policy had never 
before been made ; nor had so great a blow been ever 
struck, in this country, for Radicalism ; nor was there, 
I beUeve, any living person capable of writing that 
article, except my father.* 

In the meantime the nascent Review had formed a 
junction with another project, of a purely literary 
periodical, to be edited by Mr. Henry Southern, 
afterwards a diplomatist, then a literary man by pro-
fcssion. The two editors agreed to unite their corps, 
and divide the editorship, Bowring taking the poU-
tical, Southern the literary department. Southern's 

* The continuation of this article in the second number of the 
fí,eview was written hy me under my father's eye, and (except as 
practice in composition, in which respect it was, to me, more useful 
than anything else I ever wrote) was of little or no value. 
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Review was to have been published by Longman, and 
that firm, though part proprietors of the Edinburgh, 
were wUIing to be the publishers of the new joumal. 
But when aU the arrangements had been made, and 
the prospectuses sent out, the Longmans saw my 
father's attack on the Edinburgh, and drew back. 
My father was now appealed to for his interest with 
his own pubhsher, Baldwin, which was exerted with a 
successful result. And so, in AprU, 1824, amidst 
anything but hope on my father's part, and that of 
most of those who afterwards aided in carrying on 
the Review, the first number made its appearance. 

That number was an agreeable surprise to most of us. 
The average of the articles was of much better quality 
than had been expected. The literary and artistic 
department had rested chiefly on Mr. Bingham, a 
barrister (subsequently a poUce magistrate), who had 
been for some years a frequenter of Bentham, was a 
friend of both the Austins, and had adopted with 
great ardour Mr. Bentham's phUosophical opinions. 
Partly from accident, there were in the first number 
as many as five articles by BLngham ; and we were 
extremely pleased with them. I weU remember the 
mixed feeling I myself had about the Review; the 
joy at findmg, what we did not at aU expect, that it was 
sufficiently good to be capable of being made a 
crcditable organ of those who held the opinions it 
profcssed ; and extreme vexation, since it was so good 
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on the whole, at what we thought the blemishes of it. 
When, however, in addition to our generaUy favour-
able opinion of it, we learned that it had an extra-
ordinary large sale for a first number, and found that 
the appearance of a Radical Review, wrth pretensions 
equal to those of the estabiished organs of parties, 
had excited much attention, there could be no room 
for hesitation, and we all became eager in doing every-
thmg we could to strengthen and improve it. 

My father continued to write occasional articles. 
The Quarterly Review received its exposure, as a sequel 
to that of the Edinburgh. Of his other contribu-
tions, the most important were an attack on Southey's 
Book of the Church, in the fifth number, and a 
political article in the twelfth. Mr. Austin only con-
tributed one paper, but one of great merit, an 
argument against primogeniture, in reply to an article 
tlien lately published in the Edmburgh Review by 
M'CuIIoch. Grote also was a contributor only once ; 
all the time he could spare being already taken up 
with his History of Greece. The article he wrote 
was on his owm subject, and was a very complete ex-
posure and castigation of Mitford. Bingham and 
Charles Austin continued to write for some time; 
Fonblanque was a frequent contributor from the 
third number. Of my particular associates, EIIis was 
a regular writer up to the ninth number ; and about 
the thne when he left off, others of the set began; 
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Eyton Tooke, Graham, and Roebuck. I was myself 

the most frequent writer of aU, having contributed, 

from the second number to the eighteenth, thirteen 

articles ; reviews of books on history and political 

economy, or discussions on special political topics, as 

com laws, game laws, law of Ubel. Occasional 

articles of merit came in from other acquaintances of 

my father's, and, in time, of mine; and some of 

Mr. Bovnring's writers turned out welL On the 

whole, however, the conduct of the Review was never 

satisfactory to any of the persons strongly in-

terested in its principles, with whom I came in 

contact. Hardly ever did a number come out with-

out containing several things extremely offensive 

to us, either in point of opinion, of taste, or by mere 

want of ability. The unfavourable judgments passed 

by my father, Grote, the two Austins, and others, 

were re-echoed with exaggeration by us younger 

people ; and as our youthful zeal rendered us by no 

means backward in making complaints, we led the two 

editors a sad life. From my knowledge of what I then 

was, Ihaveno doubt tliatwe wereat least as oftenwrong 

as right; and I am very certain that if the Review 

had been cariied on accordLngto our notions (I mean 

those of the juniors), it would have been no better, 

perhaps not even so good as it was. But it is worth 

noti ng as a fact in the histoiy of Benthamism, tha t 

the periodical organ, by which it was best known, was 

H 
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from the first extremely unsatisfactory to those whoso 
opimons on aU subjects it was supposed speciaUy to 
represent. 

MeanwhUe, however, the Review made conside-
rable noise in the world, and gave arecogmsed status, 

in the arena of opinion and discussion, to the Ben-
thamic type of RadicaUsm, out of aU proportion to the 
number of its adherents, and to the personal meiits 
and abiUties, at that time, of most of those who could 
be reckoned among them. I t was a time, as is known, 
of rapidly rismg LiberaUsm. Wlien the fears and 
animosities accompan^rng the war with France had 
been brought to an end, and people had once more a 
place in theU thoughts for home poUtics, the tide 
began to set towards reform. The renewed oppres-
sion of the Continent by the old reignmg famUies, the 
countenance apparently given by the Engiish Govern-
ment to the conspiracy against liberty called the 
Holy Alliance, and the enormous weight of the 
national debt and taxation occasioned by so long 
and costly a war, rendered the government and paiiia-
ment veiy unpopular. Radicalism, under the Ieadei> 
ship of the Burdetts and Cobbetts, had assumed a 
character and importance wiiich seiiously alarmed the 
Administration : and their alarm had scarcely been 
temporarUy assuaged by the celebrated Six Acts, 
when the trial of Queen Caroline roused a stiU wider 
and deeper feeUng of hatred. Though the outward 
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sîgns of this hatred passed away witli its exciting 

cause, tliere arose on aU sides a spiiit which had 

never shown itseLf before, of opposition to abuses in 

detaiL Mr. Hume's perseveiing scrutiny of the public 

expenditure, forcing the House of Commons to a 

division on eveiy objectionable item in the estimates, 

had begun to tell with great force on public opmion, 

and had extorted many minor retrenchments from 

an unwUUng administration. PoUtical economy had 

asserted itself with great vigour in public affairs, l̂ y 

the petition of the merchants of London for free 

trade, di'awn up in 1820 by Mr. Tooke and presented 

by Mr. Alexander Baiing ; and by the noble exertions 

of Ricardo during the few years of his parhamentaiy 

lifc. His wiitings, following up the impulse given by 

the BuUion controversy, aiid foUowed up m their turn 

by the expositions and comments of my father and 

M'CuIIoch (whose wiitings in the Edinburgh Review 

during those years were most valuable), had dra^Ti 

general attention to the subject, making at least 

partial converts in the Cabinet itself; and Huskisson, 

supported by Canning, had commenced that gradual 

dcmoUtion of the protective system, which one of thcir 

coUcagucs virtuaUy completed Ln 1846, though tho 

kxst vestigcs wcre oiUy sw^ept away by Mr. Gladstone 

in 18G0. Mr. Peel, then Home Secretaiy, was enter-

ing cautiously into the untrodden and pecuUaiiy 

Benthamic path of Law Reform. At this period, wdien 

H 2 
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Liberalism seemed to be becoming the tone of the 
time, when improvement of institutions was pieached 
from the highest places, and a complete change of the 
constitution of ParUament was loudly demanded in 
the lowest, it is not strange that attention should have 
been roused by the regular appearance in controversy 
of what seemed a new school of writers, claiming to 
be the legislators and theorists of this new ten-
dency. The air of strong conviction wrth which they 
wrote, when scarcely any one else seemed to have 
an equaUy strong faith in as definite a creed; the 
boldness with which they tUted against the very 
front of both the existing poUtical parties; their un-
compromising profession of opposition to many of the 
generaUy received opinions, and the suspicion they 
lay under of holding others stiU more heterodox 
than they professed; the talent and verve of at least 
my father's articles, and the appearance of a corps 
behind him sufficient to carry on a Review; and 
finaUy, the fact that the Review was bought and 
read, made the so-called Bentham school in phUo-
sophy and poUtics fiU a greater place in the pubUc 
mind than it had held before, or has ever again 
held since other equaUy earnest schools of thought 
have arisen in England. As I was in the head-
quarters of it, knew of what it was composed, and 
as one of the most active of its very smaU number, 
might say without undue assumption, quorum pars 
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magna fuî, it belongs to me more than to most others, 

to give some account of it. 

This supposed school, then, had no other existence 

than what was constituted by the fact, tha t my 

father's writings and conversation drew round him 

a certain number of young men who had already 

imbibed, or who imbibed from him, a greater or 

smaUer portion of his very decided pohtical and 

philosophical opinions. The notion tha t Bentham 

was surrounded by a band of disciples who received 

their opinions from his lips, is a fable to which my 

father did justice in his " Fragment on Mackintosh," 

and which, to aU who knew Mr. Bentham's habits of 

life and manner of conversation, is shnply ridicu-

lous. The influence which Bentham exercised was 

by his writings. Through them he has produced, 

and is producing, effects on the condition of man-

kind, wider and deeper, no doubt, than any wlnch 

can be attributed to my father. He is a much 

greater name in histoiy. But my father exercised 

a flir greater personal ascendancy. He was sought 

for the vigour and instmctiveness of his conversa-

tion, and did use it largely as an instrument for the 

diffusion of his opinions. I have never known any 

nian who could do such ample justice to his best 

thoughts in colloquial discussion His perfect com-

mand over his great mentaî resources, the terseness 

and expressiveness of his language and the moral 
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earnestness as well as intellectual force of hjj 
dehvery,made him one of the most striking of aU argu-
mentative conversers : and he was full of anecdote, 
a hearty laugher, and, when with people whom he 
liked, a most lively and amusing companion. I t 
was not solely, or even chiefly, in difîusing his 
merely inteUectual convictions that his power 
showed itself: it was stiU more through the influence 
of a quality, of which I have only since learnt to 
appreciate the extreme rarity : that exalted public 
spirit, and regard above all things to the good of 
the whole, wdiich warmed into life and activity every 
germ of simUar virtue that existed m the mLnds 
he came in contact m th : the desne he made them 
feel for his approbation, the shame at his disap-
proval; the moral support which his conversation and 
his very existence gave to those who were aiming at 
the saine objects, and the encouragement he afforded 
to the fainthearted or desponding among them, by 
the firm confidence which (though the reverse of 
sanguine as to the results to be expected in any 
one particular case) he always felt in the power of 
reason, the general progress of improvement, and 
the good which individuals could do by judicious 
effort. 

I t was my father's opinions which gave the 
distinguishing character to the Benthamic or 
utUitarian propagandism of that time. They feU 
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BÍngly, scattered froin him, in many directions, but 
they flowed from him in a continued stream 
principally in three channels. One was through 
me, the only mind directly formed by Ins instruc-
tions, and through whom considerable influence was 
exercised over vaiious young men, who became, 
in their turn, propagandists. A second was through 
some of the Cambridge contemporaries of Chaiies 
Austin, who, either initiated by him or under the 
general mental impulse which he gave, had adopted 
many opinions allied to those of my father, and some 
of the more considerable of whom afterwards sought 
my father's acquaintance and ft'equented his house. 
Among these inay be mentioned Strutt, afterwards 
Lord Belper, and tlie present Lord RomUIy, with 
whose eminent fatlier, Sir Sainuel, my father had of 
old been on terms of friendship. The third channel 
was tliat of a younger generation of Cambiidge 
undergraduates, contemporaiy, not with Austm, but 
wdth Eyton Tooke, who were drawn to that estimable 
person by afíinity of opinions, and introduced by 
liiin to my flither: the most notable of these was 
ChaiicF. Buller. Various other persons individually 
received and transmitted a considerable amount of 
my father's influence : for example, Black (as before 
mentioned) and Fonblanque : most of these, how-
ever, we accoimted only partial allies; Fonblanque, 
for instance, was always divergent from us on many 
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important points. But indeed there was by no means 
complete unanimity among any portion of us, nor 
had any of us adopted implicitly aU my father's 
opinions. For example, although his Essay on 
Government was regarded probably by all of us as a 
masterpiece of political wisdom, our adhesion by no 
means extended to the paragraph of it, in which he 
maintains that women may consistently with good 
government, be excluded from the sufírage, because 
their interest is the same with that of men. 
From this doctrine, I, and aU those who formed my 
chosen associates, most positively dissented. I t is 
due to my father to say that he denied having 
intended to affirm tliat women should be excluded, 
any more tlian men under the age of forty, con-
cerning whom he maintained, in the veiy next 
paragraph, an exactly simiiar thesis. He was, as 
he truly said, not discussing whether the suffrage 
had better be restricted, but only (assuming that 
it is to be restricted) what is the utmost limit 
of restriction, which does not necessarUy involve a 
sacrifice of the securities for good government. But 
I thought then, as I have always thought since, that 
the opinion wliich he acknowledged, no less than 
that wliich he disclaimed, is as great an error as any 
of those against which the Essay was directed ; that 
the interest of women is included in that of men 
exactly as much and no more, as the interest of 
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subjects is included in that of kings ; and that every 

reason which exists for giving the suffrage to any-

body, demands tha t it should not be withheld from 

women. This was also the general opinion of the 

younger proselytes ; and it is pleasant to be able to 

say that Mr. Bentham, on this important point, was 

wholly on our side. 

But though none of us, probably, agreed in eveiy 

respect with my father, his opinions, as I said before, 

were the principal element which gave its colour and 

character to the Uttle group of young men who were 

the first propagators of what was afterwards caUed 

*'Philosophic Radicalism." Their mode of thinking 

was not characterized by Benthamism in any sense 

which has relation to Bentham as a chief or guide, 

but rather by a combination of Bentham's point 

of view with that of the modern pohtical eco-

nomy, and with the Hartleian metaphysics. Mal-

thus's population principle was quite as much a 

banner, and point of union among us, as any opinion 

specially belonging to Bentham. This great doc-

tiine, originally brought forward as an argument 

against the indefinite improvabUity of human affairs, 

we took up with ardent zeal in the contrary sense, 

as indicating the sole means of realizing tha t im-

provabUity by securing full employment at high wages 

to the whole labouring population through a volun-

tary restriction of the increase of their numbers. The 
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other leading characteristics of the creed, whichwe held 

in common with my father, may be stated as follows : 

In politics, an almost unbounded confidence in the 

fficacy of two things : representative government, 

nd complete freedom of discussion. So complete was 

fny father's reliance on the mfluence of reason over 

he minds of mankind, whenever it is aUowed to reach 

them, that he felt as if aU would be gained if the 

|WhoIe population were taught to read, if aU sorts of 

pinions were allowed to be addressed to them by 

ord and in writing, and if by means of the suffrage 

hey could nominate a legislature to give eff'ect to the 

opinions they adopted. He thought that when the 

legislature no longer represented ^ class interest, it 

would aim at the general interest, honestly and with 

dequate wisdom ; since the people would be suffi-

iently under the guidance of educated mtelUgence, 

-JO make in general a good choice of persons to repre-

lîent them, and having done so, to leave to those 

"vhom they had chosen a Uberal discretion. Accord-

agly aristocratic rule, the government of the Few 

any of its shapes, being in his eyes the only thing 

hich stood between mankind and an administration 

í their affairs by the best wisdom to be fouhd among 

hem, was the object of his sternest disapprobation, 

íand a democratic suffrage the principal article of his 

olitical creed, not on the ground of liberty, Rights of 

an, or any of the phrases, more or less significant, 
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by which, up to that time, democracy had usually / 
been defended, but as the most essential of " se- \ 
curities for good government." In this, too, he heldi 
fast only to what he deemed essentials ; he was/ 
comparatively indifferent to monarchical or repubUcan^ 
forms—far more so than Bentham, to whom a khig, 
in the character of '̂ corrupter-general," appeared 
nccessarily very noxious. Next to aristocracy, an 
established church, or corporation of piiests, as bemg 
by position the great depravers of rehgion, and 
interested in opposmg the progress of the human 
niind, was the object of his greatest detestation; 
though he disliked no clergyman personaUy who did 
not deserve it, and was on terms of sLncere fiiendship 
with several. In ethics, his moral feeUngs were 
energetic and rigid on all points which he deemed 
important to hmnan weU being, while he was 
supremely indifferent in opinion (thoiigh his indiffe-
rence did not show itself in personal conduct) to aU 
those doctiines of the common morality, which he 
thought liad no foundation but in asceticism and priest-
craft. He looked forward, for example, to a consider-
able increase of freedom in the relations between the 
sexes, thougii without pretending to define exactly 
what would be, or ought to be, the precise conditions 
of that freedom. This opinion was connected in hhn 
WTth no sensuality either of a theoretical or of a 
practical kind. He anticipated, on the contraiy, as 
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one of the beneficial effects of increased freedom, 
that the imagination would no longer dweU upon thø 
physical relation and its adjuncts, and sweU this 
into one of the principal objects of life ; a perversion 
of the imagination and feeUngs, which he regarded as 
one of the deepest seated and most pervading evUs in 
the human mmd. In psychology, his fundamental 
doctrine was the formation of aU human character by 
circumstances, through the universal Principle of 
Association, and the consequent unlimited possibUity 
of improving the moral and intellectual condition of 
mankind by education. Of aU his doctrines none 
was more important than this, or needs more to be 
insisted on : unfortunately there is none which is more 
contradictory to the prevaihng tendencies of specula-
tion, both in his time and since. 

These various opinions were seized on with youth-
ful fanaticism by the little knot of young men of 
whom I was one : and we put into them a sectarian 
spirit, from which, in intention at least, my father was 
wholly free. What we (or rather a phantom substi-
tuted in the place of us) were sometimes, by a ridiculous 
exaggeration, caUed by others, namely a " school," 
some of us for a time really hoped and aspired to 
be. The French philosophes of the eighteenth 
century were the example we sought to imitate, and 
we hoped to accomplish no less results. No one of 
the set went to so great excesses in this boyish am-
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bition as I did ; which might be shown by many parti-

culars, were it not an useless waste of space and time. 

AU this, however, is properly only the outside of 

our existence; or, at least, the inteUectual part 

alone, and no more than one side of that . In 

attempting to penetrate inward, and give any indi-

cation of what we were as human beings, I must be 

understood as speaking only of myself, of whom alone 

I can speak from sufficient knowledge ; and I do not 

believe that the picture would suit any of my com-

panions without many and great modifications. 

I conceive that the description so often given of a 

Benthamite, as a mere reasoning machine, though ex-

tremely inapplicable to most of those who have been 

designated by that title, was during two or three years 

of my life not altogether untrue of me. I t was 

perhaps as apphcable to me as it can weU be to any one 

just entering into life, to whom the common objects of 

desire must in general have at least the attraction of 

novelty. There is nothing very extraordinary Ln this 

ílict: no youth of the age I then was, can be expected 

to be more than one thino^, and this was tlie thino- I 
o ' O 

happened to be. Ambition and desUe of distinction, 

I had in abmidance ; and zeal for what I thought the 

good of mankind was my strongest sentiment, mixing 

with and colouring all others. But my zeal was as yet 

little else, at that peiiod of my ILfe, than zeal for 

specidative opmions. I t had not its root in genuine 
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benevolence, or sympathy with mankind; though 
-these qualities held theU due place in my ethical 
standard. Nor was it connected with any high 
enthusiasm for ideal nobleness. Yet of this feeling I 
was imaginatively very susceptible ; but there was 
at that time an intermission of its natural aliment, 
poetical culture, while there was a superabundance 
of the discipline antagonistic to it, that of mere logic 
and analysis. Add to this that, as already mentioned, 
my father's teachings tended to the undervaluing of 
feeUng. I t was not that he was himself cold-hearted 
or insensible ; I believe it was rather from the contrary 
quaUty; he thought that feeling could take care of 
itself; that there was sure to be enough of it if actions 
were properly cared about. Offended by the frequency 
with which, in ethical and phUosophical controversy, 
feeUng is made the ultimate reason and justffication 
of conduct, instead of being itself caUed on for a 
justification, while, in practice, actions the effect of 
which on human happiness is mischievous, are defended 
as being required by feeUng, and the character of a 
person of feeling obtains a credit for desert, which he 
thought only due to actions, he had a real impatience 
of attributLng praise to feelLng, or of any but the most 
sparing reference to it, either in the esthnation of 
persons or in the discussion of thmgs. In addition 
to the influence which this characteristic in him, had 
on me and others, we found aU the opinions to which 
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we attached inost imporfance, constantly attacked on 

the ground of feeling. UtiUty was denounced as 

cold calculation ; political economy as hard-hearted; 

anti-population doctiines as repulsive to the natural 

feelings of mankind. W e retorted by the word 

*'sentimentality," which, along with ^'declamation" 

and 'Wague generalities,"servedus as commonterms 

of opprobiium. Although we were generaUy in the 

light, as against tliose who were opposed to us, the 

effect was that the cultivation of feeUng (except the 

feelings of puljlic and private duty), was not in inuch 

esteem among us, and had veiy Uttle place in the 

thoughts of most of us, myself in particular. Wliat 

ŵ e piincipally thought of, was to alter people's 

opinions ; to make tliem believe according to evidence, 

and know what was their real interest, which when 

they once knew, they would, we thought, by the 

instrument of opinion, enforce a regard to it upon one 

another. WhUe fully recognising the superior ex-

cellence of unselfish benevolence and love of justice, 

ŵ e did not expect the regeneration of mankind from 

any direct action on those sentiments, but from the 

effect of educated intellect, enlioiitenino' the seffish 
' o o 

feelings. Although this last is prodlgiously im-

portant as a means of improveinent in the hands cf 

those who are thcmselves impelled by nobler jDiincipIes 

of action, I do not believe that any one of the sur-

vivors of the Benthamites or LTtiIitaiians of that day. 
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now reUes mainly upon it for the general amendment 
of human conduct. 

From this neglect both in theory and in practice of 
the cultivation of feeUng, naturally resulted, among 
other things, an undervaluing of poetry, and of 
Imagination generaUy, as an element of human 
nature. I t is, or was, part of the popular notion of Ben-
thamites, that they are enemies of poetry : this was 
partly true of Bentham himself; he used to say that 
'̂  aU poetry is misrepresentation :" but in the sense in 
which he said it, the same might have been said of 
all impressive speech ; of aU representation or incul-
cation more oratoiical in its character than a sum in 
arithmetic. An article of Bingham's in the first 
number of the Westminster Review, in which he 
offered as an explanation of something which he dis-
liked in Moore, that '^ Mr. Moore îs a poet, and there-
fore is not a reasoner," did a good deal to attach the 
notion of hating poetiy to the writers in the Review. 
But the tmth was that many of us were great readers 
of poetry ; Bingham hhnself had been a writer of it, 
while as regards me (and the same thing might be 
said of my father), the correct statement would be, 
not that I disUked poetry, but that I was theoretically 
indifferent to it. I disUked any sentiments in poetry 
which I should have dishked in prose; and that in-
cluded a great deal. And I was wholly bUnd to its 
^lace in human culture, as a means of educating the 
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feeUngs. But I w âs always personally veiy susceptible 

to some kinds of it. In the most sectarian period 

of my Benthamism, I happened to look into Pope's 

Essay on Man, and though every opinion in it w âs 

contrary to mine, I weU remember how powerfuUy it 

acted on my imagination. Perhaps at that time 

poetical composition of any higher type than eloquent 

discussion in verse, might not have produced a simUar 

effect on m e : at all events I seldom gave it an 

opportunity. This, however, was a mere passive state. 

Long before I had enlarged in any considerable degree, 

the basis of my inteUectual creed, I had obtained in 

the natural course of my mental progress, poetic 

culture of the most valuable kind, by means of 

reverential admiration for the Uves and characters of 

heroic persons ; especially the heroes of philosophy. 

Tlie same inspiiing effect which so many of the bene-

factors of mankind have left on record that they had 

experienced from Plutarch's Lives, was produced on 

me by Plato's pictures of Socrates, and by some 

modcrn biogra})hies, above aU by Condorcet's Life of 

Turgot; a book weU calculated to rouse the best sort 

of cntliusiasm, since i tcontams one of the wisest and 

no])lcst of lives, delineated by one of tlie vvisest and 

noblcst of mcn. Tlie heroic virtiie of these crloiious 

rcprcscntativcs of the opinions wTth which I sympa-

thizcd, dccply aíTcctcd me, and I perpetuaUy recurred 

to thcm as uthcrs do to a favouiite poet, when need-

I 
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ing to be carried up into the more elevated regions 

of feeling and thought. I may observe by the way 

that this book cured me of my sectarian follies. The 

two or three pages beginning *' II regardait toute 

secte comme nuisible," and explaining wliy Turgot 

always kept hhnself perfectly distinct from the En-

cyclopedists, sank deeply into my mind. I left off 

designating myself and others as UtiUtarians, and by 

the pronoun *' we" or any other collective designation, 

I ceased to afficher sectarianism. My real inward 

sectarianism I did not get rid of tiU later, and much 

more graduaUy. 

About the end of 1824, or beghming of 1825, Mr. 

Bentham, havLng lately got back his papers on Evi-

dence from M. Dumont (whoseTraité des Preuves Judi-

ciaLres, grounded on them, was then first completed 

and published) resolved to have them printed Ln the 

original, and bethought himself of me as capable of 

preparLng them for the press; in the same manner 

as his Book of FaUacies had been recently edited 

by Bhigham. I gladly undertook this task, and it 

occupied neaiiy aU my leis re for about a year, ex-

clusive of the time afterwards spent in seemg the 

five large volumes through the press. Mr. Bentham 

had begun tlUs treatise three times, at considerable 

intervals, each time in a different manner, and each 

time without reference to the preceding : two of the 

tliree times he had gone over nearly the whole sub-
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ject. These three masses of manuscrîpt it w âs my 

business to condense into a single treatise ; adopthig 

the one last written as the groundwork, and incor-

porating with it as much of the two others as it had 

not completely superseded. I had also to unroll such 

of Bentham's involved and parenthetical sentences, as 

seemed to overpass by their complexity the measure 

of what readers were hkely to take the pains to 

understand. I t was further Mr. Bentham's parti-

cular deshe that I should, fi-om myself, endeavour 

to supply any lacunæ which he had left; and at his 

instance I read, for this purpose, the most authorita-

tive treatises on the Engiish Law of Evidence, and 

commented on a few of the objectionable points of 

the Engiish rules, which had escaped Bentham's 

notice. I also replied to the objections which had 

been made to some of his doctrines by reviewers of 

Dumont's book, and added a few supplementaiy 

rcmarks on some of the more abstract parts of the 

subjcct, such as the theoiy of improbabiUty and im-

possibUity. The controversial part of these editorial 

additions was m i t t e n in a more assuminof tone than 

became one so young and inexpeiienced as I was : 

but indeed I Iiad never contemplated commg forward 

in my own person; and as an anonymous editor of 

Bentham, I fcU into the tone of my author, not tliink-

ing it unsuitable to Iiim or to the subject, howevcr 

It might be so to me. My name as editor was put 

I 2 
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to tlie book after it was printed, at Mr. Bentham's 
positive desLre, which I in vaLn attempted to per-
suade him to forego. 

The time occupied in this editorial work was ex-
f remely weU employed in respect to my own improve-
ment. The " Rationale of Judicial Evidence " is one 
of the richest in matter of aU Bentham's productions. 
The theory oí evidence being in itself one of the 
most important of his subjects, and ramifying into 
most of the others, the book contains, very fuUy 
developed, a great proportion of aU his best thoughts: 
while, among more special things, it comprises the 
most elaborate exposure of the vices and defects of 
English law, as it then was, which is to be found in 
his works; not confined to the law of evidence, but 
including, by way of Ulustrative episode, the entire 
procedure or practice of Westminster HaU. The 
direct knowledge, therefore, which I obtained from 
the book, and which was imprinted upon me much 
more thoroughly than it could have been by mere 
reading, was itself no smaU acquisition. But this 
occupation did for me what might seem less to be 
expected; it gave a great start to my powers of 
composition. Everything which I wrote subsequently 
to this editoiial employment, w âs markedly superior 
to anything that I had written before it. Bentham's 
later style, as the world knows, was heavy and cum-
bersome, from the excess of a ^ood quality, the love 
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of precisîon, which made him introduce clause withm 

clause into the heart of every sentence, that the 

reader mio^ht receive hito his mind all tlie modffica-

tions and qualifications simultaneously with the main 

proposition: and the habit grew on him untU Iiis 

sentences became, to those not accustomed to them, 

most laborious reading. But Ins eaiiier style, tha t 

of the Fragment on Govemment, Plan of a Judicial 

Establishment, &c., is a model of UveUness and 

ease combined with fulness of matter, scarcely ever 

surpassed: and of this e^iiier style there were many 

striking specimens in the manusciipts on Evidence, 

all of which I endeavoured to preserve. So long a 

course of this admUable writing had a considerable 

effcct upon my own ; and I added to it by the 

assiduous reading of other writers, both French and 

English, who combined, in a remarkable degree, ease 

with force, ^ucli as Goldsmith, Fielding, Pascal, Vol-

taire, and Couiier. Through these influences my 

writing lost the jejuneness of my eaiiy compositions ; 

the bones and cartilages began to clothe themselves 

with flcsh, and the style became, at thnes, Uvely and 

aimost light. 

This improvcment was first exhibited in a new 

ficld. Mr. M:a'shaII, of Leeds, fither of the present 

generation of IMarshaUs, the same who was brought 

into r:nii:uncnt for Yorkshire, wiien the rcprcsenta-

tioii forfcitcd by Grampound was transferred to it, 
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an earnest Parliamentary reformer, and a man of 
large fortune, of which he made a liberal use, had 
been much struck with Bentham's Book of Fallacies : 
and the thouorht had occurred to him that it would 

o 

be useful to publish annually the Parliamentary 
Debates, not in the chronological order of Hansard, 
but classffied according to subjects, and accompanied 
by a commentaiy pointing out the fallacies of the 
speakers. With this intention, he very natm^aUy 
addressed himself to the editor of the Book of 
Fallacies; and Bingham, with the assistance of 
Charles Austm, undertook the editorship. The 
work was caUed ^̂  Parliamentary Histoiy and 
Review." Its sale was not sufficient to keep it in 
existence, and it only lasted three years. I t excited, 
however, some attention among parUamentary and 
political people. The best strength of the party 
was put forth in i t ; and its execution did them much 
more credit than that of the Westminster Review 
had ever done. Bingham and Charles Austin wrote 
much in i t ; as did Strutt, RomiIIy, and several other 
Liberal lawyers. My father wrote one article in his 
best style; the elder Austin another. Coulson 
wTote one of great meiit. I t fell to my lot to lead 
off the first number by an article on the principal 
topic of the session (that of 1825), the CathoUc 
Association and the Catholic Disabilities. In the 
second number I wrote an elaborate Essay on the 
Commercial Crisis of 1825 and the Currencv Debates. 
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In the third I had two articles, one on a mLnor 

subject, the other on the Reciprocity principle in 

commerce, a propos of a celebrated diplomatic corre-

spondence between Cannmg and Gallathi. These 

wrltings were no longer mere reproductions and 

applications of the doctrLnes I had been t augh t ; they 

were original thinking, as far as that name can be 

applied to old ideas in new forms and connexions : 

and I do not exceed the t ru th in saying tha t there 

was a maturity, and a wcU-digested character about 

them, which there had not been in any of my 

previous performances. In execution, therefore, they 

were not at all juvenUe ; but their subjects have either 

gone by, or have been so much better treated sînce, 

that thcy are entirely superseded, and should remain 

buried in the same oblivion with my contributions 

to the first dynasty of the Westminster Review. 

While thus engaged in wTÍting for the public, I 

did not ncgiect other modes of self-cultivation. I t 

was at tliis time that I learnt German; beginning it 

on the ILimiltonian method, for w^hich purpose I and 

several of my companions formed a class. For 

several years froin this peiiod, our social studies 

assumcd a shape which contributed very much to 

my mcntal progress. The idea occurred to us of 

carrying on, by reading and conversation, a joint 

study of several of the branches of science which 

we wishcd to be masters o£ W e assembled to the 

numbcr of a dozcn or more. Mr. Grote lent a roora 
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of his liouse in Threadneedle Street for the purpose, 

and his partner, Prescott, one of the three original 

members of the UtUitarian Society, made one among 

us. We met two mornings in every week, from 

half-past eight tiU ten, at which hour most of 

us were caUed off to our daUy occupations. Our 

first subject was Political Economy. We chose some 

systematic treatise as our text-book ; my father's 

*'EIements" being our first choice. One of us read 

aloud a chapter, or some smaller portion of the book. 

The discussion was then opened, and any one who 

had an objection, or other remark to make, made it. 

Our rule was to discuss thoroughly every pohit raised, 

v/hether great or small, prolonging the discussion 

untU all who took part were satisfied vdth the con-

clusion they had individuaUy arrived a t ; and to 

foUow up every topic of coUateral speculationwhich the 

chapter or the conversation suggested, never leaving it 

untU we had untied every knot which we found. We 

re})eatedly kept up the discussion of some one point 

for several weeks, thinking intently on it during the 

intervals of our meetings, and contriving solutions 

of the new difficulties which had risen up in the last 

morning's discussion. When we had finished in fchis 

way my father's Elements, we went in the same 

manner through Ricardo's Piinciples of Political 

Economy, and Bailey's Dissertation on Value. These 

elose and vigorous discussions were not only im-
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proving in a high degree to those who took part m 

them, but brought out new views of some topics 

of abstract PoUtical Economy. The theory of Inter-

national Values wdiich I afterw^ards published, 

emanated from these conversations, as dicl also the 

modified form of Ricardo's theory of Profits, laid 

down in my Essay on Profits and Interest Those 

among us witli whom new speculations chiefly oiigi-

natcd, were EUis, Graham, and I ; though others 

gave valuable aid to the discussions, especially 

Prescott and Roebuck, the one by his knowledge, 

the other by his dialectical acuteness. The theoiies of 

International Values and of Profits were excogitated 

and worked out Ln about equal proportions by myself 

and Grahain : and Lf our original project had been 

executed, my *' Essays on Some Unsettled Questions 

of Political Economy" w^ould have been brought 

out along with some papers of his, under our joint, 

iiames. But wiien my exposition came to be wiitten, 

I found that I had so much over-estimated my agree-

ment with liim, and he dissented so much from tlie 

niost oiiginal of the two Essays, that on Inter-

national Values, that I was obliged to considcr the 

theory as now exciusively mine, and it came out as 

such wlien pubhshed many years later. I may mention 

tha t among tlie alterations which my father made in 

rcvising his Elements for the thircl edition, several 

wcre founded oii ciiticisms elicited by thcse ccmver-
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sations ; and in particular he modified his opînîona 

(though not to the extent of our new speculations) 

on both the points to which I have adverted. 

When we had enough of poUtical economy, we 

took up the syllogistic logic in the same manner,' 

Grote now joining us. Our first text-book was 

Aldrich, but being disgusted with its superficiality, 

we reprinted one of the most finished among the 

many manuals of the school logic, which my father, 

a great collector of such books, possessed, the Manu-

ductio ad Logicam of the Jesuit Du Trieu. After 

finishing this, we took up Whately's Logic, then 

first republished from the Encyclopædia Metropo-

litana, and finally the '̂  Computatio sive Logica " of 

Hobbes. These books, dealt with in our manner, 

afforded a wide range for original metaphysical spe-

culation : and most of what has been done in the 

FUst Book of my System of Logic, to rationalize 

and correct the principles and distinctions of the 

school logicians, and to improve the theory of the 

Import of Propositions, had its origin in these dis-

cussions ; Graham and I originating most of the 

novelties, while Grote and others furnished an excel-

lent tribunal or test. From this time I formed the 

project of wTÍting a book on Logic, though on a 

much humbler scale than the one I rUtimately exe-

cuted. 

Having done with Logic, we launched into Analy tic 
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Psychology, and havhig chosen Hartley for our text-

book, we raised Priestley's edition to an extravagant 

price by searching through London to furnish each 

of us with a copy. When we had finished Hartley, 

we suspended our meetings; but my father's Ana-

lysis of the Mind being pubUshed soon after, wø 

reassembled for the purpose of readmg it. Wi th 

this our exercises ended. I have always dated from 

these conversations my own real inauguration as an 

original and independent thmker. I t was also 

through thcm that I acquired, or very much 

strencrthened, a mental habit to which I at t i ibute 

aU tliat I have ever done, or ever shall do, in specula-

tion ; that of never accepting half-solutions of dLffi-

culties as complete ; never abandoniug a puzzle, but 

ao-ain and ao^ain returning; to it untU it was cleared 

up ; never allowing obscure corners of a subject to 

remain unexplored, because they did not appear im-

portant ; never thinking that I perfectly understood 

any part of a subject untU I understood the whole. 

Our doings from 1825 to 1830 in the way of public 

spcaking, fiUed a considerable place in my life during 

those ycars, ancl as they had important effects on n y 

development, something ought to be said of them. 

There was for soine time m existence a society of 

Ow^enitcs, cailecl tlie Co-operation Society, whicli 

mct íbr weekly public discussions in Chanceiy Lane. 

Iii tlic carly part of 1825, accident brought Rocbuck 
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in contact with several of its members, and led to 
his attending one or two of the meetings and taking 
part in tlie debate in opposition to Owenism. Some 
one oí us started the notion of going there in a body 
and having a general battle : and Chaiies Austin and 
some of his friends who did not usuaUy take part in 
our joint exercises, entered into the project. It was 
carried out by concert with the piincipal members 
of the Society, themselves nothing loth, as tliey 
naturally preferred a controversy with opponents to 
a tame discussion among theLr own body. Tlie ques-
tion of population was proposed as the subject of 
debate : Charles Austin led the case on our side with 
a briUiant speech, and the fight was kept up by 
adjournment through five or six weekly meetings 
before crowded auditories, including along with the 
members of the Society and their fíiends, many 
hearers and some speakers from the Inns of Court. 
When this debate was ended, another was com-
menced on the general merits of Owen's system : and 
the contest altogether lasted about three months. 
I t was a lutte corps å corps between Owenites and 
political economists, whoin the Owenites regarded as 
their most inveterate opponents : but it was a per-
fectly friendly dispute. We who represented poli-
tical economy, had the same objects in view as they 
had, and took pains to show i t ; and the principal 
champion on their side was a very estimable man, 
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with whom I was well acquainted, Mr. WUIiam 

Thompson, of Cork, author of a book on the Distii-

bution of Wealth, and of an *' Appeal" in behaff of 

wcmen against the passage relating to them Ln my 

father's Essay on Govemment. EIIis, Roebuck, and 

I took an active part in the debate, and among those 

frora the Iiins of Court who joined in it, I remember 

Charles VUIiers. The other side obtained also, on 

the population question, very efficient support from 

without. The well-known Gale Jones, then an elderly 

man, made one of his florid speeches ; but the speaker 

with whom I was most struck, though I dissented 

from nearly every word he said, was ThirlwaU, the 

hlstorian, since Bishop of St. David's, then a Chan-

cery barrister, unknown except by a high reputation 

for eloquence acquired at the Cambridge Union 

before the era of Austin and Macaulay. His speech 

was in answer to one of mine. Before he had uttered 

ten sentences, I set him dov^Ti as the best speaker I 

had ever heard, and I have never since heard any one 

whom I placed above him. 

The great interest of these debates predLsposecl 

some of those w-ho took part in them, to catch at 

a suggestion thro\\Ti out by M'CuUoch, the poUtical 

economist, that a Society was wanted Ln London 

similar to the Speculative Society at Edinburgh, Ln 

wdiich Brougham, Horner, and others fii'st cultivated 

public speaking. Our experience at the Co-opera-
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tive Society seemed to give cause for being sanguine 
as to the sort of men who might be brought together 
in London for such a purpose. M'CuUoch mentioned 
the matter to several young men of influence, to whom 
he was then giving private lessons in poUtical economy. 
Some of these entered warmly into the project, 
particularly George ViIIiers, afterwards Earl of 
Clarendon. He and his brothers, Hyde and Chaiies, 
RomUIy, Charles Austin and I, with some others, 
met and agreed on a plan. We determined to meet 
once a fortnight from November to June, at the 
Freemasons' Tavern, and we had soon a fine list 
of members, containing, along with several members 
of Parliament, nearly aU the most noted speakers 
of the Cambridge Union and of the Oxford United 
Debating Society. I t is curiously Uiustrative of the 
tendencies of the time, that our prmcipal difficulty Ln 
recmitLng for the Society was to find a sufficient 
number of Tory speakers. Almost aU whom we 
could press Lnto the service were Liberals, of dLfferent 
orders and degrees. Besides those already named, 
we had Macaulay, ThirlwaU, Praed, Lord Howick, 
Samuel WUberforce (afterwards Bishop of Oxford), 
Charles Poulett Thomson (afterwards Lord Syden-
ham),Edward and Henry Lytton Bulwer, Fonblanque, 
aiid many others whom I cannot now recoUect, but 
wlio made themselves afterwards more or less con-
spicuous in public or literary life. Nothing could seem 
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more promisîng. But when the time for actîon drcw 

near, and it was necessary to fix on a President, aiid 

find somebody to open the first debate, none of our 

celebiities would consent to perform either office. Of 

the many who were pressed on the subject, the only 

one who could be prevaUed on was a man of whom I 

knew veiy little, but who had taken high honours at 

Oxford and was said to have acquired a great ora-

torical reputation there ; who some time afterwards 

became a Toiy member of Parliament. He accord-

ingiy was fixed on, botli for ffiUng the President's 

chair and for making the first speech. The impor-

tant day arrived ; the benches were crowded ; aU our 

great speakers were present, to judge of, but not to 

help our efforts. The Oxford orator's speech was a 

complete failure. This threw a damp on the whole 

conccrn : the speakers who foUowed were few, and 

none of them did their best : the affair was a com-

plete Jîasco; and the oratoiical celebrities we had 

counted on went away never to return, giving to 

me at least a lesson in knowiedo*e of the woiid. 

This unexpected breakdown altered my whole relation 

to the project. I had not anticipated taking a promi-

nciit part, or speaking much or often, particulaiiy 

at first, but I now saw t h a t t h e success of the scheme 

depended on tlie new men, and I put my shoulder to 

the whecL I opened the second question, and from 

that time spoke hi neaiiy eveiy debate. I t was veiy 
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uphill work for some time. The three ViUiers and 
RomiUy stuck to us for some time longer, but the 
patience of all the founders of the Society was at last 
exhausted, except me and Roebuck. In the season 
foUowing, 1826-7, thmgs began to mend. We had 
acquired two excellent Tory speakers, Hayward and 
Shee (afterwards Sergeant Shee): the Radical side 
was reinforced by Charles Builer, Cockburn, and 
others of the second generation of Cambridge Ben-
thamites ; and with their and other occasional aid, 
and the two Tories as weU as Roebuck and me for 
regular speakers, alinost every debate was a hataille 

rangée between the "phUosophic Radicals" and the 
Toiylawyers; untU our conflicts were talked about,and 
several persons of note and consideration came to hear 
us. This happened stiU more in the subsequent seasons, 
1828 and 1829, when the Coleridgians, in the persons 
of Maurice and SterUng, made their appearance in 
the Society as a second Liberal and even Radical 
party, on totaUy dLfferent grounds from Benthamism 
and vehemently opposed to i t ; bringing into these 
discussions the general doctrines and modesof thought 
of the European reaction against the phUosophy of the 
eighteenth century; and adding a thLrd and very im-
portant belUgerent party to our contests, which were 
now no bad exponent of the movement of opinion 
among the most cultivated part of the new genera-
tion. Our debates were very different from tlíose of 
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cominon debating societies, for they habitually con̂ -

sisted of the strongest arguments and most pliUosophic 

principles which either side was able to produce, 

thrown often into close and serré confutations of one 

another. The practice was necessarUy veiy useful to 

us, and emmently so to me. I never, indeed, acquired 

real fluency, and had always a bad and ungraceful 

delivery ; but I could make myself Ustened to : and 

as I always wrote my speeches when, from the 

feelings involved, or the nature of the ideas to be 

developed, expression seemed impoiiant, I greatly 

increased my power of effective writing ; acquhing 

not only an ear for smoothness and rhythm, but a 

practical sense for telling sentences, and an immediate 

ciiteiion of theU teUing property, by their effect on 

a mixed audience. 

The Society, aiid the preparation for it, together 

with the preparation for tlie morning conversations 

wiiich w^ere going on shnultaneously, occupied the 

greater part of my leisure ; and made me feel it a 

relicf wiien, in the spiing of 1828, I ceased to ^vrite 

for the Westmmster. The Re^iew Iiad fallen into 

difficulties, Though the sale of the first number 

had been veiy encouraging, the permanent sale Iiad 

never, I believe, been sufficient to pay tlie expenses, 

on tlie scale on which the Review was carried on. 

Those expenses Iiad been considerably, but not suffi-

cicntly, reduced One of the editors, Southern, had 
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resigned; and several of the writers, including my 

father and me, who had been paid Uke other con-

tiibutors for our eaiiier articles, had latterly written 

without payment. Nevertheless, the original funds 

were neaiiy or quite exhausted, and if the Review 

was to be continued some new arrangement of its 

affairs had become indispensable. My father and I 

had several conferences with Bowrhig on the subject. 

We were wUIing to do our utmost for maintaming 

the Re\iew as an organ of our opinions, but not 

under Bjwring's editorship: whUe the impossibihty 

of its any longer supporting a paid editor, afíbrded a 

ground on which, without affront to him, we could 

propose to dispense with his services. We and some 

of our friends were prepared to carry on the Review 

as unpaid writers, either finding among ourselves an 

unpaid editor, or shaiing the editorship among us. 

But while this negotiation was proceedmg with 

Bowring's apparent acquiescence, he was carrying on 

another in a different quarter (with Colonel Perronet 

Thompson), of which we received the first inthnation 

in a letter from Bowrhig as editor, informmg us 

merely that an arrangement had been made, and 

proposmg to us to write for the next number, with 

promise of payment. We did not dispute Bowring's 

right to bring about, if Iie could, an arrangement 

more favourable to himself than the one we had 

proposed ; but we thought the concealment wlnch he 
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had practised towards us, while seemingiy entermg 
into our own project, an affront: and even hacl we not 
thought so, we were indisposed to expend any more 
of our time and troublc in attempting to wiite iq) 
the Pteview under his management. AccorcUngiy 
my iatlier excused himself from writing ; tliough two 
or three years later, on great pressure, lie clid wiite 
one more political article. As for me, I positively 
refused. And thus endccl my connexion witli the 
original Westminster. The last article which I 
wrote in it had cost me more labour tlian any pre-
vious ; but it was a labour of love, being a defence 
of the eaiiy French Revolutiomsts against the Toiy 
misrepresentations of SU Walter Scott, m the hitro-
duction to Iiis Life of Napoleon. Tlie number of 
books whicli I read for this purpose, making notes 
and extracts—eveii tlie number I had to buy (for in 
those days tliere was no public or subsciiption library 
from wiiich books of reference could be taken Iiome), 
far exceedcd the worth of tlie immediate object; but 
I had at that time a half-formed intention of wiitino; 
a Ilistoiy of the French Revolution; ancl tliough I 
ncvcr executcd it, my coUections afterw'ards w êre 
vciy usefiU to Carlylc for a siinUar pnrposa 

2 



CHAPTER V. 

A CRISIS IN MY MENTAL HISTORY. ONE STAGE 

ONWARD. 

T?OR some years after this time I wrote very httle, 
and nothing regulaiiy, for pubhcation: and 

great were the advantages which I derived from the 
intermission. I t was of no common importance to 
me, at this period, to be able to digest and mature 
my thoughts for my own mind only, without any 
immediate caU for giving them out in print. Had I 
gone on v^iting, it would have much disturbed the 
important transformation in my opinions and cha-
racter, which took place during those years. The 
origin of this transformation, or at least the process 
by which I was prepared for it, can only be explained 
by turning some distance back. 

From the wLnter of 1821, when I first read 
Bentham, and especiaUy from the commencement of 
the Westminster Review, I had what might truly be 
called an object in life; to be a reformer of the 
world. My conception of my own happLness was 
entirely identLfied with this object. The personal 
sympathies I wished for were those of feUow labourers 
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in tliis enterprise. I endeavoured to pick up as 

many flowers as I could by the way ; but as a serious 

and permanent personal satisfaction to rest upon, 

my whole reliance was placed on th i s ; and I was 

accustomed to felicitate myself on the certahity of a 

happy life which I enjoyed, through placing my hap-

piness in something durable and distant, in which 

some progress might be always making, while it 

could never be exhausted by complete attainment. 

This did veiy well for several years, during which 

the general improvement going on in tlie woiid and 

the idea of myself as engaged with otliers in s tmg-

giing to promote it, seenied enough to fill up an 

intercstinor and animated existence. But the time 

came wlien I awakened from tliis as from a dream. 

I t was in the autumn of 1826. I was in a dull state 

of nerves, such as eveiybocly is occasionaUy liable 

to ; unsusceptible to enjoyment or pleasurable excite-

ment ; one of those moods when what is |)leasure at 

otlicr timcs, becomes insipid or inclifí'erent; the state, 

I sliould tliink, in which converfs to Methodism 

usi dly arc, whcn smitten by their first *' conviction 

of sin." In tliis fraine of mind it occurred to me to 

piit the question directly to myself: " Suppose that 

all your objects iii life were realized; that all the 

cl ingcs in institutions and opinions which you are 

looking forward to, coulcl be completely efíected at 

this vciy instant : woukl this be a great joy and 
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happiness to you V And an irrepressible self-con-

sciousness distinctly answered, '̂ No 1" At this my 

heart sank within me: the whole foundation on 

which my life was constmcted fell down. AU my 

happmess was to have been found in the continual 

pursnit of this end. The end had ceased to charm, 

and how could there ever again be any interest in 

the means ? I seemed to have nothing left to 

live for. 

At first I hoped that the cloud would pass away 

of itself; but it did not. A night's sleep, the sove-

reign remedy for the smaller vexations of life, had no 

effect on it. I awoke to a renewed consciousness of 

the woful fact. I carried it with me into aU 

companies, into all occupations. Hardly anything 

had power to cause me even a few minutes' oblivion 

of it. For some months the cloud seemed to grow 

thicker and thicker. The Unes in Coleridge's 

'̂  Dejection"—I was not tlien acquainted with them— 

exactly describe my case : 

" A grief without a pang, void, dark and drcar, 
A drowsy, stifled, unimpassioned grief, 
Which finds no natural outlet or relief 
In word, or sigh, or tear," 

In vain I sought reUef from my favour te books ; 

those memorials of past nobleness and greatness 

from which I had always hitherto drawn strength 

and animation. I read them now without feehng, 
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or with the accustomed feeling minus all its charm ; 

and I became persuaded, tha t my love of mankind, 

and of excellence for its own sake, had worn itself 

out. I sought no comfort by speaking to others of 

wiiat I felt. If I hacl loved any one sufficiently to 

make confiding my griefs a necessity, I should not 

have been in the condition I was. I felt, too, that 

mine was not an interestmg, or in any w ây respect-

able distress. There was nothino* in it to attract 
o 

sympathy. Advice, if I hacl known where to seek 

it, woiUd have been most precious. Tlie worcls of 

Macbeth to the physician often occurred to my 

thou2:hts. But there was no one on whom I coiUd 

builcl the faintest hope of sucli assistance. My 

fatlier, to wliom it woulcl Iiave been natural to me 

to have recourse m any practical difficulties, was the 

last person to whoin, in such a case as this, I looked 

for help. Eveiything convinced me that he hacl no 

knowledge of any such mental state as I AMIS sufteiing 

from, and that even if he could be made to under-

stand it, he was not the physician wlio could heal it. 

My education, whicli was whoUy his work, had been 

conducted without any regarcl to the possibUity of 

its ending hi this resul t ; and I saw no use in giving 

him tlie pain of thinking that his plans had faUed, 

when the faUure was probably irremediable, ancl, at 

all events, beyoncl the power of liis remedies. Of 

other friends, I had at that time none to whoin I liad 
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any hope of making my condition intelligible. I t 
was however abundantly intelUgible to myself; and 
the more I dwelt upon it, the more hopeless it ap-
peared. 

My course of study had led me to believe, that aU 
mental and moral feelings and qualities, whether of a 
good or of a bad kind, were the results of associa-
tion ; that we love one thing, and hate another, take 
pleasure in one sort of action or contemplation, and 
pain in another sort, through the cUnging of pleasur-
able or painful ideas to those things, from the effect of 
education or of experience. As a coroUary from 
this, I had always heard it maintained by my father, 
and was myself convinced, that the object of educa-
tion should be to form the strongest possible associa-
tions of the salutary class ; associations of pleasure 
with all things beneficial, to the great whole, and of 
pain with aU things hurtful to it. This doctrine 
appeared inexpugnable; but it now seemed to me, 
on retrospect, that my teachers had occupied them-
selves but superficiaUy with the means of forming 
and keeping up these salutary associations. They 
seemed to have trusted altogether to the old famUiar 
instmments, praise and blame, reward and punish-
ment. Now, I did not doubt that by tliese means, 
begun eaiiy, and applied unremittingly, intense as-
sociations of pain and pleasure, especiaUy of pain, 
might be created, and might produce desires and 
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aversions capable of lasting undiminished to the end 

of hfe. But there must always be something artifi-

cial and casual in associations thus produced Tl;e 

pains and pleasures thus forclbly associated with 

things, are not connected with them by any natural 

tie ; and it is therefore, I thought, essential to tlie 

durabUity of these associations, that they should 

have become so intense and inveterate as to be prac-

tically indissoluble, before the habitual exercise of 

tlie power of analysis had commenced. For I now 

saw, or thought I saw, wliat I had always before 

received with incredulity—that the habit of analysis 

has a tendency to wear away tlie feeUngs : as indeed 

it Iias, when no otlier mental habit is ciUtivated, and 

the analysing spirit remains without its natural com-

plements and correctives. The very excellence of 

analysis (I argued) is that it tends to weaken and 

undermme whatever is the result of prejudice ; that 

it enables us mentally to separate ideas wiiich have 

only casually clung together: aiid no associations 

wiiatever coulcl ultimately resist this cUssoIving force, 

were it not that we ô ^̂ e to analysis our clearest 

knowlcdge of the permanent sequences hi nature ; 

the real connexions between Things, not dcpendent 

on our wiil and feelings ; natural laws, by virtue of 

which, iii inany cases, one thing is inseparable from 

anothcr iii fact; which laws, iii proportion as they 

are cleaiiy perceived and hnaginatively realiz'Cd, causo 
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our ideas of things which are always joined together 

in Nature, to cohere more and more closely in our 

thoughts. Analytic habits may thus even strengthen 

tlie associations between causes and effects, means 

and ends, but tend altogether to weaken those w ĥich 

are, to speak famUia^rly, a mere matter of feeling. 

They are therefore (I thought) favourable to pmdence 

and clear-sightedness, but a perpetual worm at the 

root both of the passions and of tlie virtues ; and, 

above aU, fearfully undermme all desUes, and aU 

pleasures, which are the effects of association, that is, 

accordmg to the theoiy I held, aU except the purely 

physical and organic; of the entire insufficiency of 

wliich to maEêÍife^esirable, no one had a stronger con-

viction than I had. These were the laws of human 

nature, by which, as it seemed to ine, I had been 

brought to my present state. AU those to whom I 

looked up, were of opinion that the pleasure of sym-

pathy with human beings, and the feelings which made 

the good of others, and especially of mankind on a 

large scale, the object of existence, were the greatest 

and surest sources of happiness. Of the truth of this I 

was convinced, but to know that a feeling would 

make me happy if I had it, did not give me the 

feeling. My education, I thought, had failed to 

create these feelings in sufficient strength to resist 

the dissolving influence of analysis, while the whole 

course of my intellectual cultivation had made preco-
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c ous and premature analysis the inveterate habit of 

my mincl. I was thus, as I said to inyself, left 

stranded at the commencement of my voyage, with 

a w^ell-ecĵ uipped ship and a rudder, but no sail; 

Avithout any real desire for the encls w^hich I had 

been so carefuUy fitted out to work for : no delight in 

virtue, or the general good, but also just as little in 

anything else. The fountams of vamty and ambi-

tion seemed to have dried up witliin me, as completely 

as those of benevolence. I had hacl (as I reflected) 

some gratilication of vanity at too eaiiy an age : I 

had obtained some distinction, and felt myself of 

Boine importance, before the desUe of distmction and 

of iin2:>ortance liad grown into a passion : and httle 

as it was whicli I had attained, yet having been 

attamed too eaiiy, like all pleasures enjoyed too soon, 

it had made me hlasê and indifferent to the pursuit. 

Thus neither selfish nor unseffish pleasures were 

pleasures to me. And tliere seemecl no power in 

nature sufficient to begin the formation of my , 

character anew, and create in a mind now Ure-

tiievably analytic, fresli associations of pleasure \\ith(] 

any of the objects of liuman desire. 

Tliesc were tlie thouoiits whicli mmoied with the 
O O 

dry heavy dejection of the melancholy winter of 

JL82G-7., During this time I was not Lncapable of my 

usual occupations. I went on witli thern mechani-

cally, by tho inere force of habit. I had been so 
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drUIed in a certain sort of mental exercise, that I 

could stUI carry it on when aU the spirit had gone 

out of it. I even composed and spoke several 

speeches at the debating society, how, or with what 

degree of success, I know not. Of four years con-

tinual speaking at that society, this is the only year 

of which I remember next to nothLng. Two ILnes of 

Coleridge, in whom alone of aU writers I have found 

a true description of what I felt, were often in my 

thoughts, not at this time (for I had never read 

them), but in a later period of the same mental 

malady: 
" Work without hope draws nectar in a sievø, 

And hope without an object cannot live." 

In all probability my case was by no means so pecu-

liar as I fancied it, and I doubt not that many others 

have passed through a simUar state ; but the idio-

syncrasies of my education had given to the general 

phenomenon a special character, which made it seem 

the natural effect of causes that it was hardiy possible 

for time to remove. I frequently asked myself, if I 

could, or if I was bound to go on living, when life 

rnust be passed in this manner. I generaUy answered 

to myself, that I did not think I could possibly bear 

it beyond a year. When, however, not more than 

half that duration of time had elapsed, a small ray of 

light broke in upon my gloom. I was reading, acci-

dentally, Marmonters " Mémoires," and came to thø 
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passage wh ch relates his father's death, the dis-

tressed position of the famUy, and the sudden inspi-

ration by which he, then a mere boy, felt and made 

them feel that he would be everything to them— 

would supply the place of all that they liad lost. 

A vivid conception of the scene and its feelings came 

over me, and I was moved to tears. From this 

moment my burden grew lighter. The oppression 

of the thought that aU feeUng was dead within me, 

was gone. I was no longer hopeless : I was not a 

stock or a stone. I had stiU, it seemed, some of the 

mateiial out of whicli aU worth of character, and aU 

capacity for happiness, are made. Reheved from my 

ever present sense of Lrremediable wretchedness, I 

graduaUy found that the ordinaiy incidents of life 

could again give me some pleasure; that I could 

again find enjoyment, not intense, but sufficient for 

cheerfulness, in sunshme and sky, in books, in con-

versation, in public affaUs ; and that there was, once 

more, excitement, tliough of a moderate khid, in 

exerting myself for my ophnons, and for the piiblic 

good. Thus the cloud graduaUy drew off, and I 

again enjoyed life : and though I had several relapses, 

soine of wlnch lasted many months, I never again 

was as miserable as I Iiad been. 

The expeiiences of this period had two very 

marked efíects on my opimons and character. In 

the fii'st place, they led me to adopt a theoiy of Ufe, 
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veiy urUike that on which I had before acted, and 

having much in common with what at that time I 

certainly had never heard of, the anti-self-conscious^ 

ness theory of Carlyle. I never, indeed, wavered in 

the conviction that happiness is the test of aU rules 

of conduct, and the end of life. But I now thought 

that this end was only to be attained by not making 

it the dLrect end. Those oiUy are happy (I thought) 

who have their minds fixed on some object other 

than their own happLness ; on the happiness of others, 

on the improvement of mankind, even on some art or 

pursuit, foUowed not as a means, but as itself an 

ideal end. Aiming thus at somethhig else, they find 

happiness by the way. The enjoyments of life (such 

was now my theory) are sufficient to make it a 

pleasant thing, when they are taken enpassant, with-

put being made a piincipal object. Once make them 

0, and they are immediately felt to be insufficient. 

hey wiU not bear a scmtLnizing examination. Ask 

oiu'self whether you are happy, and you cease to be 

so. The only chance is to treat, not happiness, but 

some end external to it, as the purpose of ILfe. Let 

'your self-consciousness, your scmtiny, your seLf-

interrogation, exhaust themselves on that ; and if 

otherwise fortunately cUcumstanced you wiU inhale 

happiness with the aLr you breathe, without dweUmg 

on it or thinking about it, without either forestaUing 

it iii imagination, or putting it to flight by fatal 
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quest oning. This theory now became the basîs of 

my phUosophy of life. And I stiU hold to it as the 

best theoiy for all those who have but a moderate 

degi'ee of sensibility and of capacity for enjoyment, 

that is, for the great majoiity of mankmd. 

The other important change which my opinions at 

this time underwent, was that I, for the first time, 

gave its proper place, among the prime necessities 

of human w^ell-being, to the internal culture of tlie 

individual. I ceased to attacli almost exclusive 

importance to the ordering of outward cLrcumstances, 

and tlie training of the human behig for speculation 

ancl for action. 

I Iiad now learnt by expeiience that the passive 

susceptibUities needed to be cultivated as well as 

the active capacities, and required to be nouiished 

and emiched as well as guided. I did not, for aii 

instant, lose slght of, or undervalue, that part of the 

tmth which I had seeii before ; I^neyerjturneire-

creant to intcllectual ciUture, or ceased to consider the 

ĵ iowcr and practice of analysis as an essential_condi-

tion botli of iiidividual and of social improvement. But 

I thought tliat it had consequencês''wIncIi rec|uired 

to be corrected, by joining other kinds of cultivation 

with it. The maintenance of a due balance ainongf 

the faculties, now seemed to me of primaiy impor-

tance. The cultivation of the feelino-s became one of 
o 

thc cardinal points in my ethical and jjhUosophical 
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creed. And my thoughts and inclinations turned in 
an increasing degree towards whatever seemed capable 
of being instmmental to that object. 

I now began to find meaning in the things which 
I had read or heard about the iciportance of poetry 
and art as instmments of huinan culture. But it 
was some time longer before I began to know this 
by personal experience. The oniy one of the imagi-
iiative arts in which I had from chUdhood taken great 
pleasure, was music ; the best effect of which (and hi 
this it surpasses perhaps every other art) consists in 
exciting enthusiasm ; in winding up to a high pitch 
those feelings of an elevated kind which are already 
in the character, but to which this excitement gives 
a glow and a fervour, which, though transitory at its 
utmost height, is precious for sustaining them at 
other times. This effect of music I had often ex-
perienced ; but Uke aU my pleasurable susceptibUities 
it was suspended during the gloomy period. I had 
sought rehef again and again fi^om this quarter, but 
found none. After the tide had turned, and I was 
in process of recovery, I had been helped forward by 
music, but in a much less elevated manner. I at this 
time first became acquainted with Weber's Oberon, 
and the extreme pleasure which I drew from its 
delicious melodies did me good, by showing me 
a source of pleasure to which I was as susceptiblø 
as ever. The good, however, was much impahed 
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by thp thought, that the pleasure of music (as is quit*^ 

true of such pleasure as this was, tha t of mere 

tune) fades with familiarity, and requires either to be 

revived by intermittence, or fed by continual novelty. 

And it is veiy characteristic both of my then state, 

and of the general tone of my mind at this period of 

rny life, that I was seriously tormented by the 

thought of the exhaustibUity of musical combinationSi 

The octave consists only of five tones and two semi-

tones, wliich can be put together in only a linnted 

number of ways, of which but a small proportion are 

beautiful: most of these, it seemed to me, must have 

been already discovered, and there could not be room 

for a long succession of Mozarts and Webers, to 

stiike out, as these had done, enthely new and sur-

passingly lich veins of musical beauty. This source of 

anxiety may, perhaps, be thought to resemble tha t of 

the phUosophers of Laputa, who feared lest the sun 

should be burnt out. I t was, however, connected 

with the best feature in my character, and the only 

good point to be found in my very unromantic and 

in no way honourable distress. For though my de-

jcction, honestly looked at, could not be caUed other 

tlian egotistical, produced by the ruin, as I thought, 

of my fabiic of happLness, yet tlie destiny of man-

kind in general was ever Ln my thoughts, and couid 

i t̂ be scparated from my omi. I felt that the flaw 

in my life, must be a flaw in Iffe itself; that thø 

L 
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question was, whether, if the reformers of society and 

government could succeed in their objects, and every 

person in the community were free and m a state of 

physical comfort, the pleasures of life, being no 

longer kept up by stmggle and privation, would cease 

to be pleasures. And I felt that unless I could see my 

way to some better hope than this for human happi-

ness in general, my dejection must continue ; but that 

if I could see such an outlet, I should then look on the 

woiid with pleasure; content as far as I was myself 

concerned, vdth any fair share of the general lot, 

This state of my thoughts and feelings made the 

fact of my reading W^ordsworth for the fUst time (in 

the autumn of 1828), an important event hi my life. 

I took up the collection of his poems from cuiiosity, 

with 110 expectation of mental relief from it, though 

I had before resorted to poetry with that hope. In 

the worst peiiod of my depression, I had read 

through the whole of Byron (then new to me), to try 

whether a poet, whose peculiar department was sup-

posed to be that of the intenser feelings, coiUd rouse 

any feeling in me. As might be expected, I got no 

good from this reading, but the reverse. The poet's 

state of mind was too like my own. His was the 

lament of a man who had worn out aU pleasures, and 

who seemed to think that life, to aU who possess 

the good things of it, must necessarily be the vapid, 

uninteresting thing which I found it. His Harold 
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and Manfred haci the same burden on them which 1 
had ; and I was not in a frame of inind to desUe any 
comíbrt from the veheinent sensual passion of his 
Giaours, or the sullenness of his Laras. But whUe 
Byron was exactly what did not suit my concUtion, 
Wordsworth was exactly what dicl. I hacl looked 
into tlio Excursion two or three years before, ancl 
f )uncl little in i t ; ancl I shoulcl probably have found 
as littlc, hacl I read it at this time. But the miscel-
lancous poems, in the two-volume edition of 1815 
(t<3 which little of value was addcd m the latter part 
of tlie author's life), proved to be tlie precise thing 
for my incntal wants at that particular juncture. 

In the first place, tliese poems addressed them-
selves powerfuUy to one of the strongest of my 
pleasurable susceptibilities, the love of vurol objects 
and natural sceneiy ; to whicli I Iiad been indebted 
not only for mucli of the pleasure of my life, but 
c_[uite reccntly for reUef from one of my longest re-
lapses into depression. In this power of nnal beauty 
over me, tlicrc was a foundation laid for takhig plea-
sure in Wordsworth's poetiy; tlie more so, as his 
sceneiy lies mostly among mountams, which, owing 
to my eaiiy Pyrenean excursion, were my ideal of 
natur;U beauty. But Wordsworth woulcl never have 
had any grcat efíect on me, if he had merely placecl 
bcíbre ine beautiful pictures of natura] sceneiy. 
Scott does tliis still better than Wordsw^orth, and 

L 2 
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a very second-rate landscape does ît more ef-
fectually than any poet. What made Words-
worth's poems a medicine for my state of mind, was 
that they expressed, not mere outward beauty, 
but states of feeling, and of thought coloured by 
feeling, uiider the excitement of beauty. They 
seemed to be the very culture of the feelings, which 
I was in quest of In them I seemed to draw from 
a source of inward joy, of sympathetic and ima-
ginative pleasure, which could be shared in by all 
human beings ; which had no connexion with struggle 
or imperfection, but would be made richer by every 
improvement in the physical or social condition of 
mankind. From them I seemed to leam what would 
be the perennial sources of happiness, when aU the 
greater evUs of Ufe shaU have been removed. And 
I felt myself at once better and happier as I came 
under their influence. There have certainly been, 
even in our own age, greater poets than Wordsworth ; 
but poetry of deeper and loftier feeling could not 
have done for me at that thne what his did. I 
needed to be made to feel that there was real, per-
manent happiness in tranquU contemplation. Words-
worth taught me this, not only without tuming 
away from, but with a greatly increased interest in 
the common feeUngs and common destiny of human 
beijngs. And the delight which these poems gave me, 
proved that with culture of this sort, there was 
nothinor to dread from t h e most confîrTned hahit of 
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analysif? A t the conclusion of the Poems came the 

famous Ode, falsely called Platonic, '' Intimations of 

ImmortaUty:" in which, along with more than his 

usual sweetness of melody and liiythm, and along 

with the two passages of grand imageiy but bad 

phUosophy so often quoted, I found that he too had 

had siinUar experience to mine ; that he also had felt 

that the first freshness of youthful enjoyment of life 

was not lasting ; but that he had sought for compen-

sation, and found it, in the way m wliich he was 

now teachinof me to find it. The result was that I 

gradually, but completely, emerged from my habitual 

depression, and was never again subject to it. I long 

continued to value Wordsworth less according to his 

intiinsic merits, than by the measure of what he had 

done for me. Compared with the greatest poets, hø 

may be said to be the poet of unpoetical natures, 

possessed of quiet and contemplative tastes. But un-

poetical natures are precisely those which require 

poetic cultivation. This cultivation Wordsworth is 

much more fitted to give, tlian poets wlio are in-

trhisicaUy far more poets than he. 

I t so feU out tliat tlie meiits of Wordsw^orth were 

the occasion of my ffi^st pubhc declaration of my new 

way of thinking, and separation from those of my 

habitual companions wlio had not undergone a simUar 

cliange. Tlie person with wliom at that time I was 

mosi- iii the iiabit of compaiing notes onsuchsubjects 

was Roebuck, and I induced him to read Words-
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worth, în whom he also at first seemed to find much 

to aclmire : but I, like most Wordsworthians, threw 

myself into strong antagonism to Byron, both as a poet 

and as to his influence on the character. Roebuck, 

all whose instincts were those of action and stmggle, 

had, on the contrary, a strong relish and great admi-

ration of Byron, whose writings he regarded as the 

poetiy of hu.man life, while Wordsworth's, according 

to him, was that of flowers and butterflies. We 

agreed to have the fight out at our Debating Society, 

where we accordingly discussed for two evenmgs the 

comparative merits of Bjron and Wordsworth, pro-

pounding and iUustrating by long recitations our 

respective theories of poetiy: SterUng also, in a 

biiUiant speech, putting forward his particular 

theory. This was the first debate on any weighty 

subject m which Roebuck and I hacl been on opposite 

sides. The schism between us widened from this 

time more and more, though we continued for some 

years longer to be companions. In the beginnmg, 

our chief divergence related to the cultivation of 

tlie feelings. Roebuck was in many respects very 

different from the vulgar notion of a Benthamite or 

UtUitarian. He was a lover of poetiy and of most 

of the fine arts. He took great pleasure in music, Ln 

dramatic performances, especially in painting, and 

himself drew and designed landscapes with great 

facUity and beauty. But he never could be made to 
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see that these tliings have any value as aicls Ln the 

formation of character. Personally, instead of being, 

as Benthanntes are supposed to be, void of feeling, 

he had very quick and strong sensibUities. But, like 

most Enoiishmen who have feelino^s, he found his 
O O ' 

feeUngs stand very much in his way. He was much 

more susceptible to the paLnftU sympathies than to 

the pleasurable, and looking for his happiness else-

where, he wished that his feelings should be deaclened 

ratlier than quickened. And, in truth, the English 

character, and Engiish sociai cUcumstances, make ít 

so seldoni possible to deiive happiness from the exer-\ 

cise of the sympathies, that it is not wonderful if! 

they count for little in an EngUshman's scheme of 

life. In most other countiies the paramount impor-

tance of the sympathies as a constituent of incUvidual i 

happiness is an axiom, taken for granted rather than 

needhig any forinai statement; but most Engiish 

thinkers almost se@m to regard them as necessary 

evils, reqiUred for keeping men's actions benevolen 

and compassionate. Roebuck was, or appeared to b 

this kmd of EngUshman. He saw little good in anj) 

cultivation of tlie feelings, and none at aU m culti-

vating them through the imagination, wlUch he 

thought was only ciUtivatmg iUusions. I t was in 

vain I urged on him that the imaginative emotion 

which an idea, when vi^idly conceived, excites 

m us, is not an Ulusion but a fact, as real as any 
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jof the other qualities of objects; and far from 
implying anythLng enoneous and delusive m our 
mental apprehension of the object, is quite consistent 
with the most accurate knowledge and most perfect 
practical recognition of aU its physical and intellectual 

f'laws and relations. The intensest feeling of the 
beauty of a cloud lighted by the setting sun, is no 
hindrance to my knowing that the cloud is vapour 
of water, subject to all the laws of vapours in a 
state of suspension; and I am just as likely to allow 
for, and act on, these physical laws whenever there is 
occasion to do so, as if I had been incapable of per-
ceiving any distinction between beauty and ugliness. 

While my intimacy with Roebuck diminished, I 
feU more and more Lnto friendly mtercourse with our 
Coleiidgian adversaries in the Society, Frederick 
Maurice and John Sterling, both subsequently so 
weU kno^m, the former by his writings, the latter 
through the biographies by Hare and Carlyle. Of 
these two fiiends, Maurice was the thinker, Sterhng 
the orator, and impassioned expositor of thoughts 
which, at this period, were almost entUely formed for 
him by Maurice. 

With Maurice I had for some time been acquainted 
through Eyton Tooke, who had known him at Cam-
bridge, and although my discussions with him were 
almost always disputes, I had carried away from 
them rnuch that helped to build up my new fabric of 
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thought, in the same way as I was deriving much 

from Coleiidge, and from the writLngs of Goethe and 

other German authors which I read during tliese 

years. I have so deep a respect for Maurice's character 

and purposes, as weU as for his great mental gifts, 

tha t it is with some unwiUingness I say anything 

which may seem to place him on a less high eminence 

than I would gladly be able to accord to him. But 

I have always thought that there was more inteUec-

tual power wasted in Mauiice than in any other of 

my contemporaiies. Few of them certaiiUy have had 

so mucli to waste. Great powers of generalization, 

rare ingenuity and subtlety, and a wide percej)tion 

of important and unobvious truths, served him not 

for putting something better into the place of the 

wortlUess heap of received opinions on the great sub-

jects of thought, but for proving to his own mind tliat 

the Cliurch of Engiand liad knowTi everything from 

tlie first, aiid that aU the t ruths on the ground of 

wliich the Church and orthodoxy have been attacked 

(many of wliich he saw as cleaiiy as any one) are not 

oiily consistent with tlie ThUty-nme Articles, but are 

better understood and expressed in tliose Articles 

tlian by any one wlio rejects them. I have never 

been able to find any other explanation of this, than by 

attributing it to that timidity of conscience, combined 

witli original sensitiveness of temperament, which 

has so often driven highly gifted men into Romanism 
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from the need of a firmer support than they can íind 

in the independent conclusions of their own judgment. 

Any more vulgar kind of timidity no one who knew 

^Mãunce^vouId ever think of imputing to him, even 

if he had not given public proof of his freedom from 

it, by his ultimate coIUsion with some of the opmions 

commonly regarded as orthodox, and by his noble 

oiigination of the Clirigtian^SociaUgtmo^ The 

nearest parallel to him, in a moral point of view ,̂ is 

Coleridge, to whom, Ln merely intellectual power, 

apart frorn poetical genius, I think him decidedly 

supeiior. At this time, however, he might be 

described as a disciple of Coleiidge, and Sterhng as a 

disciple of Coleiidge and of him. The modifications 

which were taking place in my old opinions gave me 

Isome points of contact with them ; and both Maurice 

aiid-Støiing were of considerable use to my develop-

ment. With Sterling I soon became very intimate, 

and was more attached to him than I have ever been 

to any other man. He was indeed one of the most 

loveable of men. His frank, cordial, affectionate, and 

expansive character; a love of truth alU^e conspicuous 

in the highest things and the humblest; a generous 

and ardent nature which threw itself with impetuosity 

into the opinions it adopted, but was as eager to do 

justice to the doctrines and the men it was opposed 

to, as to make war on what it thought their errors; 

and an equal devotion to the two cardinal points of 
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Li1)erty and Duty, formed a combination of qualities 

as attractive to me, as to all others who knew him as 

well as I did. With his open mincl ancl heart, he found 

no difficuity in joining hands with me across the gulf 

which as yet divided our ophiions. HetoLdjnehow 

he and others had looked upon me (from hearsay in-

formation), as a ^̂  made '̂  or manufactured man, liavmg 

had a certain hnpress of opLnion stamped on me wliich 

I coulcl oiUy reproduce ; ancl what a cliange took place 

in his feelings when he found, in the discussion on 

Wordsworth and Byron, that Wordsworth, ancl all 

wliich that naine implies, ^'belonged" to me as much 

as to him and his friends. The failure of his health 

soon scattered aU his plans of ILfe, and compellecl him 

to hve at a cUstance fí'om London, so that after the 

first year or two of our acquaintance, we only saw each 

other at distant hitervals. But (as he said liimself hi 

one of his letters to Caiiyle) when we cUd meet it 

was Uke brothers. Though he was never, m the fuU 

sense of the word, a profound tlnnker, his openness of 

mincl, and the inoral courage in which he greatly 

surpassed Mauiice, made Iiim outgrow the dominion 

wlUcIi Mauiice and Coleiidge had once exercised 

over his inteUect; though he retamed to the last a 

great but disciimhiating admhi^tion of botli, and 

towards ]\Iaiuice a warm afíection. Except in that 

sliort and transitoiy phasis of his hfe, during which 

he made the mistake of becomhig a clergyinan, his 
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mind was^ ever progressiye: and the advance hø 
always seemed to have made when I saw hiin after 
an interval, made me apply to him what Goethe said 
of SchiUer, '' er hatte ein furchterliche Fortschrei-
tung." He and I started from inteUectual points 
almost as wide apart as the poles, but the distance 
between us was always diminishing : Lf I made steps 
towards some of his opinions, he, during Iiis short hfe, 
was constantlyapproximating more and more to several 
of mLne : and Lf he had Uved, and had health and 
vigour to prosecute his ever assiduous self-culture, 
there is no knowing how much further this sponta-
neous assimilation might have proceeded. 

After 1829 I withdrew from attendance on the 
Debating Society. I had had enough of speech-
making, and was glad to carry on my private studies 
and meditations without any immediate caU for out-
ward assertion of their results. I found the fabric of 
my old and taught opinions giving way in maiiy 
fresh places, and I never aUowed it to faU to pieces, 
but was incessantly occupied in weaving it anew. I 
never, in the course of my transition, was content to 
remain, for ever so short a time, confused and unset-
tled. When I had taken in any new idea, I could 
not rest tUI I had adjusted its relation to my old 
opinions, and ascertained exactly how far its effect 
ought to extend in modifying or superseding them. 

The confíicts which I had so often had to sustain in 
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dcfending the theory of government laid down in 
Bentham's and my father's writings, and the ac-

quaintance I had obtained with other schools of 

political thinking, made me aware of many things 

which that doctrine, professing to be a theory of 

government in general, ought to have made room for, 

and did not. But these things, as yet, remained with 

me rather as corrections to be made in applying the 
theory to practice, than as defects iii tlie theory. I 

fclt that politics could not be a science of specffic 

experience; and that the accusations against the 
Benthamic tlieory of heing a theoiy, of proceeding â 

priorihy way of general reasoning, instead of Baconian 
experiment, showed complete ignorance of Bacon's 
piinciples, and of the necessary conditions of experi-
mental investigation. At this juncture appeared Ln 
the Edinburgh Review, Macaulay's famous attack on 

my father's Essay on Government. This gave me 
much to tliink about. I saw tliat Macaulay's con-
ccption of tlie logic of poUtics was enoneous ; that 
he stood up for the empLrical mode of treating poU-
tical phenomena, against tlie phUosophical; that even 
in physical science his notions of phUosophizmg 
might have recognised Kepler, but wouid have ex-

cluded Newton and Laplace. But I could not help 
fceling, that though tlie tone w âs unbecoming (an 
error for which tlie wiiter, at a later period, made the 

most ample and honourable amends), there was truth 
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in several of his stiictures on my father's treatment 

of the subject; that my father's premises were reaUy 

too narrow, and included but a smaU number of 

the general truths, on which, in politics, the important 

consequences depend. Identity of interest between 

the governing body and the community at large, is 

not, in any practical sense which can be attached to 

it, the only thing on which good government 

depends ; neither can this identity of interest be 

secured by the mere conditions of election. I was 

not at all satisfíed with the mode in which my father 

met the ciiticisms of Macaulay. He did not, as I 

thought he ought to have done, justify himself by 

saying, ^̂  I was not writmg a scientific treatise on 

poUtics, I was writing an argument for parUamen-

tary reform." He treated Macaulay's argument as 

simply irrational; an attack upon the reasoning 

faculty ; an example of the saying of Hobbes, tliat 

when reason is against a man, a man wUI be against 

reason. This made me think that there was 

reaUy something more fundamentally erroneous hi 

my father's concoption of phUosophical method, as 

applicable to politics, tlian I had hitherto supposed 

there was. But I clid not at first see clearly what 

the error might be. At last it flashed upon me all at 

once in the course of other studies. In the eaiiy 

part of 1830 I had begun to put on paper the ideas 

on Logic (chiefly on the distinctions among Terms, 
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and the import of Propositions) which hacl been sug-

gested and in part worked out in the morning con-

versations already spoken o£ Having secured these 

thoughts from being lost, I pushed on into the other 

parts of the subject, to tiy whether I could do any-

thing further towards clearing up the theoiy of logic 

generally. I grappled at once witli tlie problem of 

Induction, postpomng that of Reasoning, on the 

grouiid tliat it is necessaiy to obtain premises before 

we can reason from tliem. Now, Induction is inainly 

a process for finding tlie causes of efíects : ancl in 

attempting to fatliom tlie mode of tracing causes and 

efíects in physical science, I soon saw that hi the 

more perfect of the sciences, we ascend, by generaUza-

tion from particulars, to the tendencies of causes 

considered singiy, and then reason downward from 

those separate tendencies, to the effect of the same 

causes when combined. I then asked myself, wliat 

is tlie ultimate analysis of this deductive process ; 

tlie coinmon theoiy of tlie syllogism evidently tlirow-

ing no light upon it. My practice (learnt from 

Hobbes and iny father) behig to study abstract piin-

ciples by means of tlie best concrete instances I could 

fincl, tlie Composition of Forces, in dynamics, occurred 

to iiie as the most complete example of the logical 

process I w âs investigating. On examining, accord-

ingiy, what the mind does when it applies the piin-

ciple of tlie Composition of Forces, I found that it 
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performs a simple act of addition. I t adds the sepa-
rate efíect of the one force to the separate effect of 
the otlier, and puts down the sum of these separate 
effects as the joint effect. But is this a legitimate 
process ? In dynamics, and Ln aU the mathematical 
branches of physics, it is ; but Ln some other cases, as 
in chemistry, it is not ; and I then recollected that 
something not unUke this was pointed out as one of 
the disthictions between chemical and mechanical 
phenomena, in the introduction to that favourite 
of my boyhood, Thomson's System of Chemistry. 
This distinction at once made my mind clear as to 
what was perplexing me in respect to the phUosophy 
of politics. I now saw, that a science is either deduc-
tive or experimental, according as, in the province it 
deals vdth, the effects of causes when conjoined, are 
or are not the sums of the effects which the same 
causes produce when separate. I t foUowed that 
politics must be a deductive science. I t thus ap-
peared, that both Macaulay and my father were 
wrong ; the one in assimUating the method of phUoso-
phizing in politics to the purely experimental method 
of chemistry; while the otlier, though right in adopting 
a deductive method, had made a wrong selection of 
one, having taken as the type of deduction, not the 
appropriate process, that of the deductive branches 
of natural phUosophy, but the inappropriate one of 
pure geometry, which, not being a science of causa-
tion at all, does not requLre or admit of any sum* 
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mîng-up of effects.í A foundation was thus laid in 

my thoughts for the principal chapters of what I 

afterwards published on the Logic of the Moral 

Sciences ; and my new position Ln respect to my old 

political creed, now became perfectly definite. _ 

If I am asked, what system of political philosophy 

I substituted for that which, as a phUosophy, I had 

abandoned, I answer, No system : only a conviction 

tliat the t m e system was something much more com-

plex and many-sided tlian I Iiad previously had any 

idea of, and that its office was to supply, not a set of 

model institutions, but principles from which the in-

stitutions suitable to anygiven circumstances might be 

deduced. The influences of European, that is to say, 

Continental, thought, and especially those of the 

reaction of the nineteenth century against tlie 

eighteenth, were now streaming in upon me. Tliey 

came from various quarters : froni the writings of Cole-

ridge, whicli I had begun to read with interest even 

before the change iii my opinions; from theColeiidgians 

with whom I was iii personai intercourse ; from what I 

had read of Goethe; from Caiiyle's early articles in 

the Edinburgh and Foreign Reviews, though for a 

long time I saw nothing in tliese (as my fatlier saw 

nothing in them to the last) but insane rhapsody. 

From thcse sources, and from the acquaintance I kept 

\ip with the French literature of the time, I derived, 

among other ideas which the general tunihig upside 

M 
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down of the opinions of European thinkers had 

brought uppermost, these in particular: That the 

human mind has a certain order of possible progress, 

in which some tliings must precede others, an order 

wliich governments and public instmctors can modify 

to some, but not to an unlimited extent: tliat all ques-

tions of political institutions are relative, not absolute, 

and that different stages of human progress not only 

loill have, but ought to have, different institutions: 

that government is always either in the hands, or 

passing into the hands, of whatever is the strongest 

power in society, and that what this power is, does 

not depend on institutions, but institutions on i t : 

that any general theory or philosophy of politics 

supposes a previous theory of human progress, and 

that this is the same thing with a philosophy of 

history. These opinions, true in the main, were held 

in an exaggerated and violent manner by the thinkers 

with whom I was now most accustomed to compare 

notes, and who, as usual with a reaction, ignored 

that half of the truth which the thinkers of the 

eighteenth century saw. But though, at one period 

of my progress, I for some time undervalued that 

great century, I never joined in the reaction against 

it, but kept as firm hold of one side of the truth as I 

took of the other. The fight between the nineteenth 

centuiy and the eighteenth always reminded me of 

the battle about the shielcLone sicle of which was white 
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and tlie other black. I marveUed at the blincl rao'e 
o 

withwhich tlic combatants rushecl ao'ainst one another. 
o 

I applied to thein, and to Coleiidge himself, many of 

Coleiidge's sayings about half t m t h s : m d ^ o e t h e ' s 

device, ^^^JOíiânyr^sidedness," was one which I would 

most wilUngly, at tliis period, Iiave taken for mine. 

The wiiters by whom, niore tlian by any others, a 

n e j s ^ o d o of- pc4itical thinking was brought home to 

me, were tliose of the St. Simonian school iiic 

France. In 1829 and 1880 I became accjuainted 

witli some of tlieir wiitings. They were then only 

iii the eaiiier stages of tlieir speculations. Tliey had 

not yct dressed out tlieir philosophy as a religion, 

nor hacl they organized their schenie of Socialism. 

Thev were-^ust beginning to question^tlia-principle 

ofnereditaiy property. I was by no means prepared 

to go with tliein even this lengtli ; l3ut I was greatly 

struck with the connected view which tliey for the 

first tiine presented to me, of the luUnraLxLrd^a^^ 

humaiim'ogrcss; and cspcci:dly witli tlieir division of 

all histoiy into organic_j3eiiods ancl ciitical peiiods. 

During the organic peiiods (they said) mankincl 

accept witli íîrin conviction soine positive creed, claim 

ing jurisdiction over all their actions, and containing 

more or lcss of trutli and adaptation to the needs of 

humanity. L^nder its influence they make all tlie 

progress compatilie with the creed, and finally out-

grow it ; whcn -i period l'ollows^of critiiisTn_ai 
M 2 
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tion, in which mankind lose their old convlctions 
'without acquiring any new ones, of a general or 
authoritative character, except the conviction that 
the old are false. The period of Greek and Roman 
polytheism, so long as really believed in by instmcted 
Greeks and Romans, was an organic period, suc-
ceeded by the critical or sceptical period of the 
Greek phUosophers. Another organic period came 
in with Christianity. The corresponding critical 
period began with the Reformation, has lasted ever 
since, stUl lasts, and cannot altogether cease until a 
new organic period has been inaugurated by the 
triumph of a yet more advanced creed. These ideas, 
I knew, were not peculiar to the St. Simonians; on 
the contrary, they were the general property of 
Europe, or at least of Germany and France, but they 
had never, to my knowledge, been so completely 
systematized as by these writers, nor the distinguish-
ing characteristics of a critical period so powerfully 
set forth ; for I was not then acquainted with Fichte's 
Lectures on *'The Characteristics of the Present 

I Age." In Caiiyle, indeed, I found bitter denuncia-
tions of an " age of unbelief," and of the present age 

\ as such, which I, like most j)eopIe at that time, sup-
Iposed to be passionate protests in favour of the old 
pnodes of belief But all that was true in these 
Idenunciations, I thought that I found more calmly 
and philosophically stated by the St. Simonians. 
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Among theîr publications, too, there was one wiiich 

seemed to me far superior to the rest ; in which the 

general idea was matured into something much more 

definite and instmctive. This was an eaiiy work of 

Auguste Comte, who then caUed himscLf, and even 

announced himself in the title-page as, a pupil ojp 

Saint Shnon. In this tract M. Comte first put forfli 

the doctrine, which he afterwards so copiously Ulus-

trated, of the natural succession of tliree stages in 

every department of human knowledge : first, the 

theological, next the metaphysical, and lastly, the 

positive s tage; and contended, that social science 

must be subject to the same law; that tlie feuclal 

and Catholic system was the concludmg phasis of tlie 

theological state of the social science, Protestantism 

tlie commencement, and the doctrines of the French 

Revolution the consummation, of the metaphysical; 

and tliat its positive state was yet to come. This 

doctiine harmonized weU witli my existing notions, 

to wiUcli it seemed to give a scientffic shape. I 

already regarded the methods of physical science as 

tlie proper models for piiitical. But the clnef benefit 

whicli I deiived at this time from the traLns of 

thought suggested by the St. Simonians and by 

Cointe, was, that I obtaLned a clearer concej)tion 

thaii ever before of the pecuUaiities_.^f_3iI_eraof 

tri^nsitioîx^ hr-ûpinion, and ceased to mistake the 

iiioral and inteUectual characteristics of such an era, 
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for the normal attiibutes of humanity. I looked 

íbrward, through the present age of loud disputes 

but generaUy weak convictions, to a future which 

shall unite the best qiiaIitiês_of--tlie crLtiegU with the 

ibes tqu^t i^s^ j^J i ie - -^^^ ; unchecked 

ILberty of thought, unbounded freedom of individual 

action in all modes not hurtful to others; but also, 

convictions as to what is right and wrong, useful and 

pernicious, deeply engraven on the feelings by eaiiy 

education and general unanimity of sentiment, and 

so firmly grounded in reason and in the true exi-

gencies of Ufe, that they shall not, like all former and 

present creeds, religious, ethical, and pohtical, require 

to^be periodically thrown off and replaced by others. 

M. Comte soon left the St. Simonians, and I lost 

sight of him and his writings for a number of years. 

But the St. Simonians I continued to cultivate. I was 

kept au courant of their progress by one of their most 

enthusiastic disciples, M. Gustave d'Eichthal, wlio 

about that time passed a considerable interval m 

England. I was introduced to their chiefs, Bazard and 

Enfantin,in 1830; and as long as their public teachings 

and proselytism continued, I read neaiiy eveiything 

they wrote. Their ciiticisms on the common doctrines 

of Liberalism seeined to me full of importã t truth; 

ancl it was partly by their writings that my eyes 

were opened to the veiy limited and temporaíy value 

of the old ^DoIitical economy, which assumes private 
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property and inheiitance as indefcasible facts, and 

freedom of production and exchange as the dernier 

mot of social iinprovement. The scheme gradually 

unfolded by the St. Simonians, uncler whicli the 

labour and capital of society woulcl be managed for the 

general account of tlie community, eveiy individual 

being required to take a share of labour, eitlier as 

thinker, teacher, artist, or producer, all being classed 

according to their capacity, and remunerated according 

to tIie r_work, appearédTto^mê "ã"far[_|^pgn^^|descr p-

tioii of Socialism to Owen's. Tlieir aim seemed to má 

desirable and rationã TT bwever tlieir iiieans mighti 

be inefficacious ; ancl tliough I neither believed in thc 

practicability, nor in tlie beneficial operation of their 

social m'achinery, I felt that the proclamation o:' 

sucli an ideal of human society coiUd not but tencl to\ 

give a beneficial direction to tlie eftbrts of otliers toí 

biing society, as at present constituted, nearer to some [ 

ideal s tandard. I hnrinnrp.d thfíin 111 ost nf nl1 fov wha t 

they have been most ciied down for—tlie boldness and 

freedom from prejudice with whicii they treated the 

subject of fiiraiiy, tlie most important of any, and 

needing more fundamental alterations tlian remain to 

be niade iii any otlier great social institution, but on 

wiiicli scarcely any refonner has the comage to touch. 

In proclaiming the perfect ec|uality of men and women, 

and aii entirely new order of things in regard to their 

relations with one another, the St. Simonians, in 
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common with Owen and Fourier, have entitled 
themselves to the grateful remembrance of future 
generations. 

In givhig an account of this period of my Ufe, 1 
have only specffied such of my new impressions as 
appeared to me, both at the time and since, to be a 
kind of turning points, marking a definite progress in 
my mode of thought. But these few selected points 
give a very insufficient idea of the quantity of think-
ing which I carried on respecting a host of subjects 
during these years of transition. Much of this, it is 
tme, consisted in rediscovering things known to aU 
the world, which I had previously disbeheved, or 
disregarded. But the rediscovery was to me a 
discovery, giving me plenary possession of the truths, 
not as traditional platitudes, but fresh from their 
source : and it seldom faUed to place them in some 
new light, by which they were reconciled with, and 
seemed to conf rm whUe they modified, the truths 
less generally known which lay in my early opinions, 
and in no essential part of which I at any time 
wavered. AU my new thinking only laid the foun-
dation of these more deeply and strongly, whUe it 
often removed misapprehension and confusion of 
ideas which had perverted their effect. For example, 
during the later returns of my dejection, the doctrine 
of what is caUed Philosophical Necessity weighed on 
my existence like an incubus. I felt as if I was 
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scientifically proved to be tlie helpless slave of ante-

cedent circumstances ; as if my character and that of 

all others had been formed for us by agencies beyoiid 

our control, and was whoUy out of our own power. I 

often said to myself, what a rehef it would be if I 

could disbelieve the doctrine of the formation of 

character by circumstances; and remembeiing the 

wisli of Fox respecting the doctrine of resistance to 

governments,that it might never be forgottenby kings, 

nor remembered by subjects, I said that it would be a 

blessing if the doctrine of necessity could be believed 

by all quoad the characters of others, and disbelieved 

iii regard to their own. I ponclered painfuUy on the 

subject, tiU gradually I saw liglit through it. I 

perceived, that the word Necessity, as a name for the 

doctiine of Cause and Effect applied to human action, 

cariied with it a misleadmg association; and that 

this association was the operative force in the depress-

ing and paralysing influence which I had expeiienced : 

I saw tliat tliough our character is formed by cUcum-

stances, our own desUes can do mucli to shape tliose 

circumstances ; and tliat wliat is reaUy inspiriting ancl 

ennobling iii the doctiine of freewiU, is the conviction 

that we have real pow^er over the formation of our 

own character; tliat our ^\ill, by influencing some of 

our circumstances, can modify om' future habits or 

capabUities of wUIhig. AU this w âs entirely con-

bistcnt with the doctiine of cUcumstances, or rather. 
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was that doctiine itself, propeiiy understood. From 

that time I drew in my own mind, a clear distinction 

between the doctiine of circumstances, and Fatalism ; 

discarding altogether the misleading word Necessity. 

The theoiy, which I now for the first time rightly 

apprehended, ceased altogether to be discouraging, 

and besides the relief to my spirits, I no longer 

suffered under the burden, so heavy to one w ĥo 

aims at being a reformer in opinions, of thinking one 

doctiine true, and the contrary doctrine morally 

beneficial. The train of thought which had extiicated 

me from this dilemma, seemed to me, in after years, 

fitted to render a simUar service to others; and it 

now forms the chapter on Liberty and Necessity in 

the concluding Book of my System of Logic. 

Again, in politics, though I no longer accepted the 

doctrine of the Essay on Government as a scientffic 

theory; though I ceased to consider representative 

democracy as an absolute principle, and regarded it 

as a question of time, place, and circumstance ; though 

jl now looked upon the choice of political institutions 

as a moral and educational question more than one 

of material interests, thinking that it ought to be 

decided mainly by the consideration, what great im-

provement in life and culture stands next in order for 

ĥe people concerned, as the condition of their 

Tirther prcgress, aiid what institutions are most 

(- lUiely to promote that ; nevertheless, this change in 
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tlie premises of my political philosophy clicl not alter 

my practical pohtical creed as to the requirements of 

my own time and countiy. I was as mucli as ever a 

Radical and Democrat for Europe, and especiaUy for 

England. I thought tlie preclominance of the aiis-

tocratic classes, the noijle ancl the ricli, in the Engiish/ 

constitution, an evil wortli any struggle to get rid of í 

not on account of taxes, or any sucli comparativel}' 

smaU inconvenience, but as tlie great demoralizii 

agency iii tlie country. Demoralizing, first, becaus 

it made the conduct of the Government an exampl 

of gross jDublic immorality, through tlie predomhiance 

J of piivate over public interests in tlie State, and the 

abuse of tlie powers of legislation for tlie advantage 

of classes. SeconcUy, and in a still greater degree, 

because the respect of the multitude always attaching 

itseif principally to tha t whicli, in the existing state 

of society, is tlie cliief passport to power ; and under 

English institutions, liclies, hereditaiy or acquired, 

being tlie alinost exclusive source of political im-

portance ; liclies, and the signs of liclies, were almost 

the only things really respected, and the Ufe of the 

people was maiiily devoted to the pursuit of thein. 

I thought, tliat ^\iiile the higher and richer classes 

hcld the power of government, the instmction 

and improvement of the mass of the people wwe 

contraiy to the self-interest of those classes, because 

tending to render the people more powerful for 
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throwîng off the yoke : but if the democracy obtained 
a large, and perhaps the principal share, in the 
governing power, it wouid become the interest of the 
opulent classes to promote their education, in order 
to ward off really mischievous errors, and especially 
those which woiUd lead to unjust violations of 
property. On these grounds I was not only as 
ardent as ever for democratic institutions, but 
eamestly hoped that Owenite, St. Simonian, and 
aU other anti-property doctrines might spread widely 
among the poorer classes ; not that I thought those 
doctrines true, or desired that they should be acted 
on, but in order that the higher classes might be 
made to see that they had more to fear from the poor 
when uneducated, than when educated. 

In this frame of mind the French Revolution of 
July found me. I t roused my utmost enthusiasm, and 
gave me, as it were, a new existence. I went at once 
to Paris, was introduced to Lafayette, and laid the 
groundwork of the intercourse I afterwards kept up 
with several of the active chiefs of the extreme 
popuIa.r party. After my return I entered warmly, as 
a wiiter, into the political discussions of the time ; 
which soon became stUI more exciting, by the coming 
in of Lord Grey's Ministiy, and the proposing of the 
Reform BUI. For the next few years I wrote 
copiously Ln newspapers. I t was about tlUs time 
that Fonblanque, who had for some time written the 
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politîcal articles in the Examiner, became the pro-

prietor and editor of the paper. I t is not forgotten 

with what verve and talent, as ŵ eU as fine wit, he 

carried it on, duiing the whole peiiod of Lord Grey'ív 

Ministiy, and what importance it assumed as the 

principal representative, in tlie newspaper press, of 

Ptadical opinions. The distinguisIUng character of 

tlie paper was given to it entLrely by his own articles, 

which formed at least three-fourths of all the original 

WTÍtincr contained in it : but of the remainLnor fourth 
o o 

I contiibuted duiing those years a much larger share 

than any one else. I wrote neaiiy aU the articles on 

French subjects, including a weekly summary of 

Frencli pohtics, often extending to considerable 

length ; together with many leading articles on 

general politics, commercial and financial legislation, 

and any miscellaneous subjects Ln which I felt Ln-

terested, and wliich were suitable to the paper, 

including occasional reviews of books. Mere new^s-

paper articles on tlie occurrences or questions of the 

moment, gave no opportunity for the development of 

any general mode of thought ; but I attempted, Ln 

the beginning of 1831, to embody in a seiies of 

articles, headed '' The Sj^iiit of the Age," some of 

my new opinions, and especiaUy to point out in the 

character of the present age, the anomalies and 

evils characteristic of the transition from a system 

of o])inions which had worn out, to another only in 
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process of beîng formed. Tliese articles were, I fancy, 

lumbeiing in style, and not lively or striking enough 

to be. at any time, acceptable to newspaper readers; 

but had they been far more attractive, stUI, at that 

particular moinent, when great political changes 

were impending, and engrossing all minds, these dis-

cussions were Ul-timed, and missed fire altogether. 

The only effect which I know to have been produced 

by them, was that Caiiyle, then Uving in a secluded 

part of Scotland, read them in his solitude, and 

sayhig to himself (as he afterwards told me) " Here is 

a new Mystic," inquired on coming to London that 

autumn respecting their authorship; an inquiiy 

which was the immediate cause of our becoming 

personally acquainted. 

I have already mentioned Caiiyle's eaiiier writings 

as one of the channels through which I received the 

influences wliich enlarged my eaiiy narrow creed; 

but I do not think that tliose wiitings, by themselves, 

would ever Iiave hacl any efíect on my opinions. 

What tmths they contained, thougli of the very kind 

which I was already receiving froin otlier quarters, 

were presented in a form and vesture less suited 

tlian any other to give thein access to a mincl trained 

as mine had been. Tliey seemed a haze of poetiy 

and German metaphysics, in which almost the only 

clear thing was a strong animosity to most of the 

opinions w^hich were tlie basis of my mode of thought; 
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relîgious scepticism, utUitaiianisin, tlie doctrine of 

circumstances, and the attachmg any importance to 

democracy, logic, or political economy. Instead of 

my Iiaving been tauglit anything, in the first instance, 

by Caiiylc, it was oiUy m proportion as I came to see 

the same truths through media more suited to my 

menta constitution, tliat I recognised tliem in his 

writings. Then, indeed, the wonderful power witli 

whicli Iie put tliein forth made a deep impression 

upon me, and I was cluiing a long peiiocl one of his 

inost fervent admirers ; but the good his wiitings did 

me, was not as phUosophy to instmct, but as poetiy 

to animate. Even at the time when our accjuaintance 

commenced, I was not sufficiently advanced in my 

new modes of thought, to appreciate him fully; a 

jDroof of wliich is, that on his showing ine the inanu-

sciipt of Sartor Resartus, his best ancl greatest work, 

whicli he Iiad just tlien finished, I niacle little of i t ; 

tliough wlien it came out about two years afterwards 

iii Fraser's Magazine I reacl it witli enthusiastic 

admiration and tlie keenest dclight. I did not seek 

and cultivate Caiiyle less on account of the funda-

meiital differences in our phUosphy. He soon found 

out that I was not ^^another mystic," and when for 

tlie sake of my owii integrity I wrote to him a 

distinct profcssion of all tliose of my opinions which 

I kncw he most disliked, he replied that the chief 

dillLTcuce bctwccn us was tliaC I '' was as yct cun-
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sciously nothhig of a mystic." I do not know at what 

period he gave up the expectation tha t I was destined 

to become one ; but though both his and my opinions 

underwent in subsequent years considerable changes, 

we never approached much nearer to each other's 

modes of thought than we were in the first years of 

our acquaintance. I did not, however, deem myself a 

competent judge of Carlyle. I felt that he was a 

poet, and that I was no t ; that he was a man of 

intuition, which I was no t ; and that as such, he not 

only saw many things long before me, which I could 

only when they were pomted out to me, hobble after 

and prove, but that it was highly probable he could 

see many thmgs which were not visible to me even 

after they were pointed out. I knew that I could 

not see round him, and could never be certain tha t I 

saw over him ; and I never presumed to judge him 

with any definiteness, until he was interpreted to me 

by one greatly the superior of us both—who was more 

a poet tlian he, and more a thinker than I—whose own 

mind and nature included his, and inf nitely more. 

Among the persons of inteUect whom I had known 

of old, the one with whom I had now most points of 

agreement was the elder Austin. I have mentioned 

tha t he always set himself in opposition to our early 

Bectaiianism; and latterly he had, like myself, come 

uiider new influences. Having been appointed 

Professor of Jurispmdence in the London University 
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(now University CoUege), he had Uved for some time 

at Bonn to study for his Lectures ; and the mfluences 

of German hterature and of the German character 

and state of society had made a very perceptible 

change in his views of Ufe. His personal disposition 

was much softened ; he was less miUtant and polemic ; 

his tastes had begun to turn themselves towards the 

poetic and contemplativa He attached much Icŝ s 

importance than formerly to outward changes ; unless 

accompanied by a better cultivation of the inward 

nature. He had a strong distaste for the general 

meanness of English life, the absence of enlarged 

thoughts and unselfish desires, the low objects on 

which the faculties of all classes of the English are 

intent. Even the kmd of public interests which 

Englishmen care for, he Iield in veiy little esteein. 

He thought that tliere was more practical good 

government, and (wiiich is true enough) infinitely 

more care for the education and mental improvement 

of all ranks of tlie people, under tlie Prussiau 

monarchy, than under the English representative 

government : aiid he held, with the French Econo-

mistes, that the real security for good govemment Ls 

*' un peuple éclairé," whicli is not always the ÊTiit of 

popular institutions, and wiiicli Lf it could be had 

without them, would do tlieir work better than they. 

Though he approved of tlie Reform BiU, he predicted, 

what iii fact occurred, that it would not produce the 

N 
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great immediate improvements in government, wlUch 

many expected from it. The men, he said, who 

could do these great things, did not exist in the 

country. There were many points of sympathy 

between him and me, both in the new opinions he 

had adopted and in the old ones which he retained. 

Like me, he never ceased to be an utilitarian, and 

with aU his love of the Germans, and enjoyment 

of their literature, never became in the smaUest 

degree reconcUed to the innate-principle metaphysics. 

He cultivated more and more a kind of German 

religion, a religion of poetry and feeling with Uttle, if 

anything, of positive dogma; while, in politics (and 

here it was that I most differed with him) he acquired 

an indifference, bordering on contempt, for the 

progress of popular institutions : though he rejoiced 

in that of Socialism, as the most effectual means of 

compeUmg the powerful classes to educate the people, 

and to impress on them the only real means of per-

manently improving their material condition, a 

Umitation of their numbers. Neither was he, at this 

time, fundamentally opposed to Socialism hi itself as 

an ultimate result of improvement. He professed 

great disrespect for what he called '* the universal 

principles of human natme of the political economists," 

and insisted on the evidence which histoiy and daily 

experience afford of the '̂  extraordinaiy pliability of 

human nature" (a phrase which I have somewhere 
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borrowed from him); nor did he think it possible to 

set any positive bounds to the moral capabUities 

vvhich might unfold themselves in mankind, under an 

enlightened direction of social and educational iii-

íiuences. Whether he retamed aU these opinions to 

the end of life I know not. Certainly the modes of 

thlnking of his later years, and especially of his last 

publication, were much more Toiy in their general 

character than those which he Iielcl at this time. 

My father's tone of thought and feeling, I now 

felt myself at a great distance from : greater, indeed, 

tlian a full and cahn explanation and reconsideration 

011 botli sides, inight have showii to exist in reality. 

But my father was not one with whom calm and full 

explanations on fundamental points of doctrhie could 

be expected, at least witli one wliom Iie might con-

sicler as, in some sorf, a deserter from his standard. 

Fortunately ŵ e were almost always in stroiig agree-

inent on tlie political questions of the day, which 

engrossed a large part of his interest and of his 

conversation. On tliose matters of opinion on which 

we differed, we talked littie. He knew that the 

habit of thinking for myself, wiiicli his mode of 

education hacl fostered, sometimes led me to opinions 

difíerent from his, and lie perceived fí^om tiine to 

time tliat I did not always tell Inm hoio difí'erent. 

I expected no good, but only pain to botli of us, from 

discussing our difí'erences: and I iiever expressed thein 

N 2 
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but when he gave utterance to some opinion or feeUng 

repugnant to mine, in a manner which would have 

made it disingenuousness on my part to remain sUent. 

I t remams to speak of what I wrote during these 

years, which, independently of my contributions to 

newspapers, was considerable. In 1830 and 1831 I 

wrote the fíve Essays since published under the title 

of " Essays on some Unsettled Questions of Political 

Economy," almost as they now stand, except that 

in 1833 I partiaUy rewrote the fifth Essay. They 

were written with no immediate purpose of publica-

t ion; and when, some years later, I offered them to 

a publisher, he declined them. They were only 

printed iii 1844, after the success of the "System of 

Logic." I also resumed my speculations on this last 

subject, and puzzled myself, like others before me, 

with the great paradox of the discovery of new 

truths by general reasoning. As to the fact, there 

could be no doubt. As little could it be doubted, 

tha t all reasoning is resolvable into syUogisms, and 

that in every syllogism the conclusion is actuaUy 

contained and implied in the premises. How, being 

so contained and implied, it could be new truth, and 

how the theorems of geometiy, so different in ap-

pearance from the definitions and axioms, could be 

all contained in these, was a difficulty which no one, 

I thought, had sufficiently felt, and which, at all 

events, no one had succeeded in cleaiing up. The 
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explanations offered by Whately and others, though 

they might give a temporary satisfaction, always, in 

my mind, left a mist stiU hanging over the subject. 

At last, when reading a second or tliird time tlie 

chapters on Reasoning in tlie second volume of 

Dugald Stewart, interrogating myself on eveiy 

point, aiid following out, as far as I knew how, eveiy 

topic of thought whicli the book suggested, I came 

upon an idea of his respecting the use of axioms in 

ratiocination, whicli I did not remember to have 

bcfore noticed, but wliich now, in meditating on it, 

seemed to me not only true of axioms, but of all 

general propositions whatever, and to be the key of 

the whole perplexity. From this germ grew tlie 

theory of the SyUogism propounded in tlie Second 

Book of tlie Logic; which I immediately fixed by 

wiiting it out. And now, with greatiy increased 

hope of being able to produce a w^ork on Logic, of 

some originality and value, I proceeded to wiite the 

First Book, froin tlie rough and imperfect draft I Iiad 

already inade. Wliat I now wrote became the basis 

of tliat part of the subsequent Treatise ; except tha t 

it did not contain tlie Theoiy of Kiiids, which was a 

Liter adcUtion, suggested by otherwise inextiicable 

diíficulties wiiich met me in my first at tempt to 

work out the subject of some of tlie concluding 

chapters of the Tliird Book. At tlie point which I 

had now reached I made a halt, wliich lasted five 
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years. I had come to the end of my tether; I could 

make nothing satisfactory of Induction, at this time. 

I continued to read any book which seemed to 

promise light on the subject, and appropriated, 

as weU as I could, the results; but for a long time 

I found nothing which seemed to open to me any 

very important vein of meditation. 

In 1832 I wrote several papers for the first series 

of Tait's Magazme, and one for a quarteiiy periodical 

caUed the Juiist, which had been founded, and for a 

short time carried on, by a set of fiiends, aU lawyers 

and law reformers, with several of whom I was 

acquainted. The paper in question is the one on the 

rights and duties of tlie State respecting Corporation 

and Church Property, now standing first among the 

collected '^ Dissertations and Discussions ;" where one 

of my articles in " Tait," " The Currency Juggle," 

also appears. In the whole mass of what I wrote 

previous to these, there is nothing of sufficient 

permanent value to justify repiinting. The paper in 

the Jurist, which I still think a veiy complete dis-

cussion of the rîghts of the State over Foundaiions, 

showed both sides of my opinions, asserting as firmly 

as I sliould have done at any time, the doctiine that 

all endowments are national property, which the 

government may and ought to control; but not, as I 

should once have done, condemning endowments in 

themselves, and proposing that they should bø 
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taken to pay off the national debt. On the contrary, 

I urged strenuously the importance of having a 

provision for education, not dependent on the mere 

demand of the market, that is, on the knowledge 

and discernment of average parents, but calculated 

to establish and keep up a higher standard of 

instmction than is Ukely to be spontaneously 

demanded by the buyers of the article. AU these 

opinions have been confirmed and strengthened by 

the whole course of my subsequent reflections. 
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COMMENCEMENT OF THE MOST VALUABLE FRIENDSHIP 

OF MY LIFE. MY F A T H E R ' S D E A T H . W R I T I N G S 

AND OTHER PROCEEDINGS UP TO 1 8 4 0 . 

T T was at the period of my meiital progress which I 

Iiave now reached that I formed tbe friendship 

wliich has been the honour and chief blessing of my 

existence, as weU as the source of a great part of aU 

that I have attempted to do, or hope to effect here-

after, for human improvement. My first introduction 

to the lady who, after a friendship of twenty years, 

consented to become my wife, was in 1830, when I 

was in my twenty-fifth and she in her twenty-third 

year. Wi th her husband's famUy it w âs tlie renewal 

of an old acquaintanceship. His grandfather lived 

in the next house to my father's in Newington 

Green, and I had, sometimes when a boy, been 

invited to play in the old gentleman's garden. H e 

was a fine specimen of the old Scotch Puri tan; stern, 

severe, and powerful, but veiy kind to children, on 

whom such men make a lasthig impression. AI-

though it was years after my introduction to Mrs. 

Taylor before my acquaintance with her became at 
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all intimate or confidential, I veiy soon felt her to be 

the most admirable person I Iiad ever known. I t is 

not to be supposed that she was, or that any one, at 

the age at which I first saw her, could be, all tha t 

slie afterwards became. Least of aU could this be t rue 

of her, with wliom self-improvement, progress in the 

highest and in all senses, was a law of her na tu re ; 

a necessity equally from tlie ardour with w^hich she 

souglit it, and from the spontaneous tendency of 

faculties which couid not receive an impression or an 

expeiience without making it the source or the 

occasion of an accession of wisdom. U p to the thne 

wiien I first saw her, her rich and powerful nature 

had chiefly unfolded itself according to the received 

type of feminine genius. To her outer circle she was 

a beauty and a wit, with an air of natm^al distinction, 

fclt by all who approached her : to the inner, a 

woman of deep and strong feeling, of penetrating and 

intuitive intelligence, and of an eminently meditative 

aiid poetic nature. Married at an eaiiy age, to a 

most upright, brave, and honourable man, of liberal 

opinions and good education, but without the 

inteUectual or artistic tastes wiiich would have 

made hiin a companion for Iier, tliough a steady and 

affectionate friend, for whom she had true esteem 

and the strongest affection through life, and whom 

she most deeply lamentecl when dead; sliut out by 

the social disabilities of women from any adequate 
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exercise of her hio'hest faculties in action on the 
o 

world without; her ILfe was one of inward medita-

tion, vaiied by familiar intercourse with a small 

cLrcIe of friends, of whom one only (long since de-

ceased) was a person of genius, or of capacities of 

feeling or intellect kindred with her own, but all 

had more or less of alliance with her in sentiments 

and opinions. Into this circle I had the good for-

tune to be admitted, and I soon perceived that she 

possessed in combination, the quaUties which in aU 

other persons whom I had known I had been only 

too happy to find singiy. In her, complete emanci-

pation from every kind of superstition (including 

that which attributes a pretended perfection to the 

order of nature and the universe), and an earnest 

protest against many things which are stUl part of 

the established constitution of society, resulted not 

from the hard Lntellect, but from strength of noble 

and elevated feeling, and co-existed with a highly 

reverential nature. In general sphitual charac-

teristics, as weU as in temperament and organization, 

I have often compared her, as she was at this time, 

to Shelley: but in thought and mteUect, SheUey, so 

far as his powers were developed in his short Ufe, 

was but a chUd compared with what she ultimately 

became. Alike in the highest regions of speculation 

and in the smaUer practical concerns of daUy life, her 

mind was the same perfect instrument, piercing to 
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the very heart and marrow of the matter; always 

seizing the essential idea or piinciple. The same 

exactness and rapidity of operation, pervading as it 

did her sensitive as well as her mental faculties, 

would, with her gifts of feeling and imagination, have 

fitted her to be a consummate artist, as her fieiy 

and tender soul and her vigorous eloquence w^ould 

certainly have made her a great orator, and her pro-

found knowledge of Iiuman nature and discernment 

and sagacity in practical life, would, m the times 

wlien sucli a cairiere was open to women, have made 

her eminent among tlie rulers of mankind. Her m-

tellectual gifts did bir'" minister to a moral character 

at once the noblest and tlie best balanced which I 

have ever met witli in life. Her unselfishness was 

not that of a taught system of duties, but of a Iieart 

wiiich thoroughly identified itself witli the feelings of 

others, and often went to excess in consideration for 

them by imaghiatively investing their feelings with 

the intensity of its own. The passion of justice 

migiit have been thought to be her strongest feeling, 

but for her boundless generosity, and a lovingness 

ever ready to pour itself forth upon any or all 

liuman beiiigs who were capable of girâig the 

smaUest feeiing in return. The rest of her moral 

characteiistics were such as naturally accompany 

these qualities of mind and heart: the most 

genuine modesty combined with the loftiest pride ; 
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a simplicity and sincerity which were absolute, 

towards aU who were fit to receive t h e m ; the 

utmost scorn of whatever was mean and cowardly, 

and a burning indignation at everything brutal or 

tyrannical, faithless or dishonourable in conduct and 

character, while making the broadest distinction 

between mala in se and mere mala prohihita— 

between acts giving evidence of intrinsic badness in 

feeling and character, and those which are only 

violations of conventions either good or bad, viola-

tions which whether in themselves right or wrong, 

are capable of being committed by persons in every 

other respect loveable or admirable. 

To be admitted into any degree of mental inter-

course with a being of these qualities, could not but 

have a most beneficial influence on my development; 

though the effect was only gradual, and many years 

elapsed before her mental progress and mine went 

forward in the complete companionship they at last 

attained. The benefit I received was far greater than 

any which I could hope to give; though to her, who 

had at first reached her opinions by the moral intui-

tion of a character of strong feeling, there was 

doubtless help as weU as encouragement to be 

deiived from one who had arrived at many of the 

same results by study and reasoning: and in the 

rapidity of her intellectual growth, her mental 

activity, which converted everything into knowledge. 
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doubtless drew from me, as it did û'om other sources, 

many of its materials. W h a t I owe, even intel-

lectually, to her, is in its detail, almost infinite ; of 

its general character a few words wUI give some, 

though a very imperfect, idea. 

Wi th those who, hke all the best and wisest of 

mankind, are dissatisfied v i t h human life as it is, and 

whose feelings are wholly identified with its radical 

amendment, there are two main regions of thought. 

One is the region of ultimate aims; the constituent 

elements of the hioiiest realizable ideal of human Ufe. 
o 

The other is that of the immediately useful and prac-

ticaUy attainable. In both these departments, I have 

acquired more from her teaching, tlian from all other 

sources taken together. And, to say truth, it is Ln these 

two extremes principally, that real certainty lies. My 

own strength lay whoUy in the uncertain and shppeiy 

intermediate region, that of theoiy, or moral and poU-

tical science : respecting the conclusions of which, in 

any of the forms in whicli I have received or originated 

them, whether as political economy, analytic psy-

chology, logic, philosophy of history, or anything else, 

it is not the least of my intellectual obligations to 

her tliat I have deiived from her a wise scepticism, 

which, wliUe it lias not hindered me from followino-
o 

out the honest exercise of my thinking faculties to 

wiiatever conclusions might result froin it, has put 

me 011 my guard against holding or announcing these 
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conclusions with a degree of confidence which the 

nattu'e of such speculations does not warrant, and has 

kept my mLnd not oiUy open to admit, but prompt to 

welcome and eager to seek, even on the questions on 

which I have most meditated, any prospect of clearer 

perceptions and better evidence. I have often 

received praise, which in my own right I only 

partially deserve, for the greater practicaUty which 

is supposed to be found in my wiitings, compared 

with those of most thinkers who have been equaUy 

addicted to large generalizations. The writmgs in 

which this quality has been observed, were not the 

work of one mind, but of the fusion of two, one of 

them as pre-eminently practical in its judgments and 

perceptions of things present, as it was high and 

bold in its anticipations for a remote futuiity. 

At tlie present period, however, this mfluence was 

only one among many which were helping to shape 

the character of my future development: and even 

after it became, I may truly say, the presiding 

prmciple of my mental progress, it did not alter the 

path, but only made me move forward more boldly, 

and, at the same time, more cautiously, hi the same 

course. The only actual revolution which has ever 

taken place in my modes of thinking, was already 

complete. My new tendencies had to be confirmed 

in some respects, moderated in otliers : but the only 

substantial changes of opinion that were yet to come, 
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related to politics, and consisted, on one Iiand, m a 

greater approximation, so far as regards the ultimate^ 

prospects of humanity, to a qualified Socialism, and 

on the other, a shifting of my poUtical ideal fromj 

pure democracy, as commonly understood by its 

partizans, to the modffied form of it, which is sel 

fortli in my " Considerations on Representativí 

Government." 

This last change, wliich took place veiy gradually, 

dates its commencement from my reading, or rather 

study,of M. de TocqueviIIe's '^Democracy iii Ameiica," 

whicli feU mto my Iiands immediately after its f rst 

appearance. In that remarkable work, tlie excel-

lences of democracy were pointed out in a more 

conclusive, because a more specific manner than I 

liad ever known them to be, even by tlie most 

enthusiastic democrats; whUe the specific dangers 

which beset democracy, considered as tlie govern-

ment of tlie numerical majoiity, were brought into 

equaUy strong liglit, and subjected to a masterly 

analysis, not as reasons for resisting wiiat tlie author 

considered as an hievitable result of human progress, 

but as indications of the weak points of popiUar 

government, the defences by wliich it needs to be 

guarded, and the correctives whicli must be added 

to it in order that wiiile fuU play is given to its 

beneficial tendencies, those whicli are of a different 

nature may be neutralized or mitigated. I w âs now 
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weU prepared for speculations of this character, and 

from this time onward my owm thoughts moved more 

and more in the same channel, though the consequent 

modifications in my practical political creed were 

spread over many years, as would be shown by 

comparing my first review of " Democracy in 

America," written and published in 1835, with the 

one in 1840 (reprinted in the " Dissertations"), and 

this last, vdth the ** Considerations on Representative 

Government." 

A collateral subject on which also I derived great 

benefit from the study of TocqueviUe, was the 

fundamental question of centralization. The powerful 

phUosophic analysis which he apphed to American 

and to French expeiience, led him to attach the 

utmost importance to the performance of as much of 

the collective business of society, as can safely be so 

performed, by thejpeople themselves, without any 

intervention of the executive government, either to 

supersede their agency, or to dictate the manner of 

its exercise. He viewed this practical political 

activity of the individual citizen, not oiUy as one of 

the most effectual means of training the social 

feeUngs and practical intelUgence of the people, so 

important in themselves and so Lndispensable to 

good govemment, but also as the specific counter-

agtive to some of the_ characteristic infirmities of 

democracy, and a necessaiy protection agaLnst its 
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degenerating into the only despotism of which, in the 

modenx world, there is real danger—the absolute mle 

of the tiead of the executive over a congregation of 

isolated indiv^lduals, aU equals but aU slaves. There 

was, indeed, no immediate perU from this source on 

the British side of the channel, where nhie-tenths of 

the internal business which elsewhere devolves on 

the government, was transacted by agencies inde-

pendent of i t ; where centralization was, and is, the 

subject not only of rational disapprobation, but of 

unreasoning prejudice ; where jealousy of government 

interference was a blind feeling preventing or re-

sisting even the most beneficial exertion of legislative 

authority to correct the abuses of what pretends to 

be local self-government, but is, too often, selfish 

mismanagement of local interests, by a jobbing and 

horné local oligarchy. But the more certain the pubUc 

were to go wrong on the side opposed to centraliza-

tion, the greater danger was there lest phUosophic 

reformers should fall into tlie contrary error, and 

overlook the mischiefs of which they had been spared 

the painful experience* I was myself, at this very 

time, actively engaged in defending important 

measures, such as the great Poor Law Reform of 

1834, against an irrational clamour grounded on the 

anti-centralization prejudice: and had it not been 

for tlie lessons of TocqueviUe, I do not know tha t I 

might not, like many reformers before me, have been 

o 
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hurried înto the excess opposite.to that, which, being 
the one prevalent hi my own countiy, it was generally 
my business to coinbat. As it is, I have steered care-
fuUy between the two errors, and whether I have or 
have not drawn the Une between them exactly in the 
light place, I have at least insisted with equal em-
phasis upon the evUs on both sides, and have made 
the means of reconcUing the advantages of both, a 
subject of serious study. 

In tlie meanwhUe had taken place the election of 
the first Reformed Parliament, which included several 
of the most notable of my Radical fiiends and 
acquaintances—Grote, Roebuck, BuIIer, Sir WiUiam 
Molesworth, John and Edward RomUly, and several 
more; besides Warburton, Strutt, and others, who 
were in ParUament already. Those who thought 
themselves, and were caUed by their friends, the 
phUosophic Radicals, had now, it seemed, a faLr 
opportunity, in a more advantageous position than 
they had ever before occupied, for showing what was 
in them; and I, as well as my father, founded great 
hopes on them. These hopes were destined to be 
disappointed. The men were honest, and faithful to 
their opinions, as far as votes were concerned ; often 
in spite of much discouragement. When measures 
were proposed, flagrantly at variance with their 
prLncipIes, such as the Irish Coercion BiU, or the 
Canada Coercion Ln 1837, they came forward maníuUy, 
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and braved any amount of hostiUty and prejudice 
rather than desert the light. But on the whole 
they did very little to promote any opmions ; they 
Iiad little enterprise, Uttle activity : they left the lead 
of tlie Ptadical portion of the House to the old hands, 
to Hume and O'ConneU. A partial exception must 
be made in favour of one or two of the younger men ; 
and in tlie case of Roebuck, it is his title to per-
manent remembrance, that in the veiy first year 
during whicli he sat in Paiiiament, he oiiginated (or 
re-originated after the unsuccessftU attempt of 
Mr. Brougham) the parliamentaiy movement for 
National Education ; and that he was the fii^st to 
commence, and for years carried on almost alone, the 
contcst for the self-government of the Colonies. 
Nothing, 011 the whole equal to tliese two things, 
Avas done by any other individual, even of tliose from 
wliom most Avas expected. And now, on a calm 
retrospect, I can perceive tliat tlie men were less iii 
fault than we supposed, and tliat we had expected 
too much from them. Tliey were in unfavourable 
circumstances. Tlieir lot was cast in the ten years 
of mevitable reaction, when, the Reform excitement 
bemg over, and the few legislative improvements 
which tlie public reaUy called for having been rapidly 
effected, power gravitated back in its natm^al 
dlrection, to tliose wiio were for keeping thmgs as 
they were; wiien tlie public inLnd desired rest, and 

o 2 
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was less disposed than at any other period shice the 
peace, to let itself be moved by attempts to work up 
the Reform feeling into fresh activity in favour of new 
things. I t would have required a great political 
leader, which no one is to be blamed for not being, 
to have effected really great things by parUamentary 
discussion when the nation was in this mood. My 
father and I had hoped that some competent leader 
might arise; some man of phUosophic attainments 
and popular talents, who could have put heart into the 
many younger or less distinguished men that would 
have been ready to join him—could have made them 
avaUable, to the extent of their talents, in bringing 
advanced ideas before the public—could have used 
the House of Commons as a rostra or a teacher's 
chair for instmcting and impelling the pubUc mind ; 
and would either have forced the Whigs to receive 
their measures from him, or have taken the lead of 
the Reform party out of their hands. Such a leader 
there would have been, if my father had been in 
Parliament. For want of such a man, the instmcted 
Radicals sank into a mere Côté Gauche of the Whig 
oarty. With a keen, and as I now think, an exag-
^erated sense of the possibilities which were open to 
the Radicals if they made even ordinary exertion for 
their opinions, I laboured from this time till 1839, both 
by personal influence with some of them, and by 
writings, to put ideas into their heads, and purpose 
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înto their hearts. I did some good with Charles 

BuUer, and some with Sir WUIiam Molesworth ; both 

of whom did valuable service, but were unhappUy 

cut off almost in the beginnhig of their usefulness. 

On the whole, however, my attempt was vain. To 

have had a chance of succeeding in it, required a 

different position from mine. I t was a task only for 

one who, being himself in ParUament, could have 

mixed with the Radical members in daUy consulta-

tion, could himself have taken the initiative, and 

instead of urging others to lead, could have summoned 

tliem to follow. 

Wha t I could do by writing, I did. Duiing the 

year 1833 I continued working in the Examinerwith 

Fonblanque, who at that time was zealous in keeping 

up the fight for Radicalism against the Whig ministry. 

During the session of 1834 I wrote comments on 

passing events, of the nature of newspaper articles 

(under the title of '' Notes on the Newspapers"), in 

the Monthly Repository, a magazine conducted by 

Mr. Fox, weU known as a preacher and political 

orator, and subsequently as meinber of Parliament 

for Oldiiam ; with whom I had lately become ac-

quainted, and for whose sake chiefly I wrote in his 

magazLne. I contributed several other articles to 

this periodical, the most considerable of wliich (on 

the tlieory of Poetry), is reprLnted in the ** Disserta-

tions." Altogether, the writmgs (Lndependently of 
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those in newspapers) which I pubUshed from 1832 to 
1834, amount to a large volume. This, however, 
includes abstracts of several of Plato's Dialogues, 
with introductory remarks, which, though not pub-
lished until 1834, had been written several years 
earlier ; and which I afterwards, on various occasions, 
found to have been read, and their authorship known, 
by more people than were aware of anything else 
which I had written, up to that time. To complete 
the tale of my writings at this period, I may add 
that in 1833, at the request of Bulwer, who was just 
then completing his '̂  England and the EngUsh" (a 
work, at that time, greatly in advance of the pubhc 
mind), I wrote for him a critical account of Bentham's 
philosophy, a small part of which he incorporated in 
his text, and printed the rest (with an honourable 
acknowledgment), as an appendix. In this, along 
with the favourable, a part also of the unfavourable 
side of my estimation of Bentham's doctrines, con-
sidered as a complete philosophy, was for the first 
time put into piint. 

But an opportunity soon offered, by which, as it 
seemed, I might have it in my power to give 
more effectual aid, and, at the same time, stimulus, 
to the " philosophic Radical" party, than I had 
done hitherto. One of the projects occasionaUy 
talked of between my father and me, and some 
of the parUamentary and other Radicals who 
^requented his house, was the foundation of a 
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periodical organ of phUosophic radicalism, to take 
the place which the WestmLnster Review had been 
intended to fiU: and the scheme had gone so far as 
to brLng under discussion the pecuniary contiibutions 
which could be looked for, and the choice of an 
editor. Nothing, however, came of it for some time : 
but in the summer of 1834 SLr WUIiam Molesworth, 
himself a laborious student, and a precise and meta-
physical thinker, capable of aiding the cause by his 
pen as well as by his purse, spontaneously proposed 
to establish a Review, provided I would consent to 
be the real, if I could not be the ostensible, editor. 
Such a proposal was not to be refused; and the 
Review was founded, at first under the title of the 
London Review, and afterwards under that of 
the London and WestmLnster, Molesworth having 
bouglit the WestmLnster from its proprietor, General 
Thompson, and merged tlie two Lnto one. In the 
years between 1834 and 1840 the conduct of this 
Review occupied the greater part of my spare time. 
In the beginning, it did not, as a whole, by any 
means represent my opinions. I was under the 
necessity of conceding much to my inevitable asso-
ciates. The Review was estabhshed to be the repre-
sentative of the '̂  philosophic Radicals," with most 
of wliom I was now at issue on many essential points, 
and among whom I could not even claim to be the 
most important individual. My father's co-operation 
as a wiiter we aU deemed indispensable, and he wrotø 
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largely in it until prevented by his last illness. 

The subjects of his articles, and the strength and 

decision with which his opinions were expressed in 

them, made the Review at first derive its tone and 

colouring from him much more than from any 

of the other writers. I could not exercise editorial 

control over his articles, and I was sometimes obUged 

to sacrifice to him portions of my own. The old 

Westminster Review doctrines, but little modified, 

thus formed the staple of the Review ; but I hoped, 

by the side of these, to introduce other ideas 

and another tone, and to obtain for my own shade of 

opinion a fair representation, along with those of 

other members of the party. Wi th this end chiefly 

in view, I made it one of the peculiarities of tlie 

work tha t every article should bear an initial, or some 

other signature, and be held to express the opinions 

solely of the individual wi i ter ; the editor being only 

responsible for its being worth publishing, and not in 

conflict with the objects for which the Review was set 

on foot. I had an opportunity of putt ing in practice 

my scheme of concUiation between the old and the 

new " phUosophic radicaUsm," by the choice of a sub-

ject for my own first contribution. Professor Sedg-

wick, a man of eminence in a particular walk of 

natural science, but who should not have trespassed 

into philosophy, had lately published his Discourse 

on the Studies of Cambridge, which had as its most 
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prominent feature an intemperate assault on analytic 

psychology and utUitarian etliics, in the form of an 

attack on Locke and Paley. This had excited great 

indignation in my father and others, which I thought 

it fuUy deserved. And here, I imagined, was an 

opportunity of at the same time repelUng an unjust 

attack, and inserting into my defence of Hartleianism 

and Utilitarianism a number of the opinions which 

constituted my view of those subjects, as distinguished 

from that of my old associates. In this I partiaUy 

succeeded, though my relation to my father would 

have made it painful to me in any case, and impos-

sible in a Review for which he wrote, to speak out 

my whole mLnd on the subject at this time. 

I am, however, inclined to think tha t my father 

was not so much opposed as he seeined, to the modes 

of thought in which I believed myself to differ from 

him ; that he did injustice to his own opinions by 

the unconscious exaggerations of an intellect em-

phatically polemical; and that when thinking with-

out an adversary in view, he was willing to make 

rooin for a great portion of the truths he seemed to 

deny. I have frequently observed that he made 

large allowance in practice for considerations which 

seemed to have no place in his theory. His '* Frag-

ment oii Mackintosh," which he vn-ote and published 

about tliis time, although I greatly admired some 

parts of î*,, I read as a wiiole with more pain than 
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pleasure ; yet on reading it again, long after, I found 
little in the opinions it contains, but what I think in 
the main jus t ; and I can even sympathize in his 
disgust at the verhiage of Mackuitosh, though his 
asperity towards it went not only beyond what was 
judicious, but beyond what was even faLr. One 
thing, which I thought, at the time, of good augury, 
was the very favourable reception he gave to 
TocquevUIe's ^'Democracy in America." I t is true, 
he said and thought much more about what Tocque-
vUIe said in favour of democracy, than about what 
he said of its disadvantages. StiU, his high appre-
ciation of a book which was at any rate an example 
of a mode pf treating the question of government 
ahnost the reverse of his—wholly inductive and 
analytical, instead of purely ratiocinative—gave me 
great encouragement. He also approved of an article 
which I published in the fîrst number following the 
junction of the two reviews, the essay reprLnted in 
the " Dissertations," under the title ^̂  CivUization;" 
into which I threw many of my new opiiiions, and 
criticised rather emphatically the mental and moral 
tendencies of the time, on grounds and in a manner 
which I certainly had not learnt from him. 

AU sj)ecuIation, however, on the possible future 
developments of my father's opinions, and on the 
probabilities of permanent co-operation between him 
and me in the promulgation of our thoughts, was 
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doomed to be cut short. Duiing the whole of 1835 
his health had been declining: lUs symptoms became 
unequivocaUy those of pulmonary consumption, and 
after lingering to the last stage of debUity, he died 
on the 23rd of June, 1836. UntU tlie last few days 
of his life there was no apparent abatement of intel-
lectual vigour; his interest in all things and persons 
that Iiad interested him through life was un-
diminished, nor did the approach of death cause 
the smallest wavering (as in so strong and firin a 
mind it was impossible that it should) in his con-
victions on the subject of religion. His principal 
satisfaction, after he knew that his end was near, 
seemed to be the thought of what he had done to 
make the world better than he found i t ; and his 
chief regret in not hving longer, that he had not had 
time to do more. 

His place is an emhient one in the Uterary, and 
even in the political histoiy of Iiis country; and it 
is far from honourable to the generation which has 
benefited by his worth, that he is so seldom men-
tioned, and, compared with men far his inferiors, 
so little remembered. This is probably to be ascribed 
mainly to two causes. In the first place, the thought 
of him merges too much in the deservediy superior 
fame of Bentham. Yet he was anything but Ben-
thain's mere follower or disciple. Precisely because 
he was hiinself one of the most orioinal thinkers of 

o 
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his time, he was one of the earUest to appreciate and 
adopt the most important mass of original thought 
which had been produced by the generation pre-
ceding him. His mind and Bentham's were essen-
tially of dLfferent constmction. He had not aU 
Bentham's high qualities, but neither had Bentham 
all his. I t would, indeed, be ridiculous to claim for 
him the praise of having accomplished for mankind 
such splendid services as Bentham's. He did not 
revolutionize, or rather create, one of the great 
departments of human thought. But, leaving out 
of the reckoning aU that portion of his labours in 
which he benefited by what Bentham had done, and 
counting only what he achieved in a province in 
which Bentham had done nothing, that of analytic 
psychology, he wUl be known to posterity as one of 
the greatest names in that most important branch 
of speculation, on which aU the moral and political 
sciences ultimately rest, and wiil mark one of the 
essential stages in its progress. The other reason 
which has made his fame less than he deserved, 
is that notwithstanding the great number of his 
opinions which, partly through his own efforts, have 
now been generaUy adopted, there was, on the 
whole, a marked opposition between his spirit and 
that of the present time. As Brutus was caUed the 
last of the Romans, so was he the last of the 
eighteenth century : he continued its tone of 
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thought and sentiment into the nineteenth (though 

not unmodified nor unimproved), partaking neither 

in the good nor in the bad influences of the reaction 

against the eighteenth century, which was the great 

characteristic of the first half of the nineteenth. 

The eighteenth century was a great age, an age of 

strong and brave men, and he was a fit companion 

for its strongest and bravest. By his writings and 

his personal influence he was a great centre of light 

to his generation. During his later years he was 

quite as much the head and leader of the inteUec-

tual radicals in England, as VoItaUe was of the 

philosop)hes of France. I t is only one of his minor 

merits, that he was the originator of aU sound states-

manship in regard to the subject of his largest 

work, India. He wrote on no subject which he did 

not eniich with valuable thought, and excepting 

the " Elements of Political Economy," a very useful 

book wlieii first written, but wliich has now for 

some time finished its work, it wiU be long before 

any of his books wiU be whoUy superseded, or wUI 

cease to be instmctive reading to students of their 

subjects. In the power of hffiuencing by mere force 

of mind and character, the convictions and purposes 

of others, and in the strenuous exertion of that 

power to promote freedom and progress, he left, as 

far as iny knowledge extends, no equal among men, 

aiid but oiie among w^omen. 
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Though acutely sensible of my own inferiority în 
the qualities by which he acquired his personal 
ascendancy, I had now to try what it might be pos-
sible for me to accompUsh without him : and the 
Review was the instmment on which I buUt my 
chief hopes of estabhshing a useful influence over 
the liberal and democratic section of the public 
mind. Deprived of my father's aid, I was also 
exempted from the restramts and retinences by 
which that aid had been purchased. I did not feel 
that there was any other radical wiiter or politician 
to whom I was bound to defer, further than con-
sisted with my own opinions : and having the com-
plete confidence of Molesworth, I resolved henceforth 
to give fuU scope to my own opinions and modes of 
thought, and to open the Review videly to all writers 
who were in sympathy with Progress as I understood 
it, even though I shouid lose by it the support of 
my former associates. Carlyle, consequently, became 
from this time a frequent writer in the Review; 
Sterling, soon after, an occasional one; and though 
each individual article continued to be the expression 
of the private sentiments of its writer, the general 
tone conformed in some tolerable degree to my 
opinions. For the conduct of the Review, under, 
and in conjunction with me, I associated with myself 
a young Scotchman of the name of Robertson, who 
had some ability and information, much industry, 
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and an active scheming head, full of devices for 
making the Review more saleable, and on whose 
capacities in that dUection I founded a good deal of 
liope: insomuch, that when Molesworth, Ln the 
beginning of 1837, became tired of carrying on tlie 
Review at a loss, and desirous of getting lid of it 
(he had done his part honourably, and at no smaU 
pecuniary cost,) I, very impmdently for my own 
pecuniaiy interest, and veiy much from reliance on 
Robertson's devices, determined to continue it at my 
own risk, until his plans should have had a fair trial. 
The devices were good, and I never had any reasoii 
to change my opinion of them. But I do not beUeve 
that any devices would have made a radical and 
democratic review defray its expenses, including a 
paid editor or sub-editor, and a Uberal payment to 
writers. I myself and several frequent contributors 
gave our labour gratuitously, as we had done for 
Molesworth ; but the paid contiibutors continued to 
be remunerated on the usual scale of the Edinburgh 
and Quarterly Reviews ; and this could not be done 
from the proceeds of the sale. 

In the sanie year, 1837, and in the midst of these 
occupations, I resumed the Logic. I had not touched 
niy pen on the subject for five years, having been 
stopped and brought to a lialt on the threshold of 
Induction. I had graduaUy discovered that what 
was mainly wanting, to overcome the dLfficiUties of 
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that branch of the subject, was a comprehensive, 
and, at the same time, accurate view of the whole 
circle of physical science, which I feared it would 
take me a long course of study to acquire ; since I 
knew not of any book, or other guide, that would 
spread out before me the generalities and processes 
of the sciences, and I apprehended that I should have 
no choice but to extract them for myself, as I best 
could, from the detaUs. Happily for me, Dr. Whewell, 
early in this year, published his History of the 
Inductive Sciences. I read it with eagerness, and 
found in it a considerable approximation to what I 
wanted. Much, if not most, of the phUosophy of the 
work appeared open to objection ; but the materials 
were there, for my own thoughts to work upon : and 
the author had given to those materials that first 
degree of elaboration, which so greatly faciUtates and 
abridges the subsequent labour. I had now obtained 
what I had been waiting for. Under the impulse 
given me by the thoughts excited by Dr. WheweU, 
I read again Sir J. Herschel's discourse on the 
Study of Natural Philosophy: and I was able 
to measure the progress my mind had made, by the 
great help I now found Ln this work—though I had 
read and even reviewed it several years before with 
little profit. I now set myself vigorously to work 
out the subject in thought and Ln writing. The 
time I bestowed on this had to be stolen from occu-* 
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pations more urgent. I had jus t two months to 

spare, at this period, in the intervals of writing for 

the Review. In these two months I completed the 

first draft of about a third, the most dLfficuIt third, of 

the book. Wha t I had before written, I estimate at 

another thhd, so tha t oiUy one-third remained. 

Wha t I wrote at this time consisted of the remainder 

of the doctrine of Reasoning (the theory of Trains 

of Reasoning, and Demonstrative Science), and the 

greater part of the Book on Induction When this 

was done, I had, as it seemed to me, untied aU the 

reaUy hard knots, and the completion of the book 

had become only a question of time. Having got 

thus far, I had to leave off in order to write two 

articles for the next number of the Review. When 

these were written, I returned to the subject, and 

now for the first time feU in with Comte's Cours de 

Philosophie Positive, or rather with the tAvo volumes 

of it which were aU that had at that time been 

published. 

My theory of Induction was substantially com-

pleted before I kiiew of Comte's book ; and it is 

perhaps well that I came to it by a different road 

froin his, since tlie consequence has been that my 

treatise contains, what his certahUy does not, a 

reduction of the inductive process to stiict nUes and 

to a scientific test, sucli as the syUogism is for ratio-

cination. Comte is always precise and profound on 

P 
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the method of investigation, but he does not even 
attempt any exact definition of the conditions of 
proof: and his wiitings show that he never attained 
a just conception of them. This, however, was 
specifically the problem which, in treating of Induc-
tion, I had proposed to myself Nevertheless, I 
gained much from Comte, with which to eniich my 
chapters in the subsequent rewriting: and his book 
was of essential service to me in some of the parts 
which still remained to be thought out. As his sub-
sequent volumes successively macle tlieir appearance, 
I read them with avidity, but, when he reached the 
subject of Social Science, with vaiying feehngs. 
The fourth volume disappointed me : it contained 
those of his opinions on social subjects with which I 
most disagree. But the fifth, contahiing the con-
nected view of history, rekindled all iny enthusiasm; 
which the sixth (or concluding) volume did not mate-
rially abate. In a merely logical point of view, the 
only leading conception for which I am indebted to 
him is that of the Inverse Deductive Method, as the 
one chiefly applicable to the complicated subjects of 
History and Statistics : a process diffeiing from the 
more common form of the deductive method in 
this—that instead of arriving at its conclusions by 
general reasoning, and veiifying them by specific 
experience (as is the natural order in the deductive 
branches of physical science), it obtahis its generali-
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zations by a collation of specffic expeiience, and 
verifies them by ascertaLning wliether they are such 
as would follow from knowTi general principles. 
This was an idea entirely new to me when I fomid 
it in Comte : and but for him I might not soon (U 
ever) have arrived at it. 

I had been lono; an arclent admirer of Comte's 
wiitings before I had any communication with hhn-
self; nor did I ever, to the last, see him Ln the bocly. 
But for some years we were ft^equent correspondents, 
untU om correspondence became controversial, and 
our zeal coolecl. I was tlie first to slacken corre-
spondence ; he was tlie first to drop it. I found, and 
lie probably found hkewise, that I coiild do no good 
to his niind, and that aU the good he could do to 
nihie, Iie did by his books. This would never have 
Icd to discontinuance of intercourse, if the difíerences 
between us had been on matters of simple doctiine. 
But they were chiefly on those points of opinion 
whicli blended in both of us with our strongest 
fcelings, and detcrmined the eiithe dUection of our 
aspirations. I had fully agreed with him when he 
maintamed that the mass of mankind, includino; 

' o 

even tlieir rulers in aU the practicai departments of 
life, must, from tlie necessity of the case, accept most 
of thcir opinions on political and social matters, as 
ihcy do on physical, from tlie authoiity of those who 
have bestowed more study on those subjects than 

p 2 
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they generaUy have it in their power to do. This 
lesson had been strongly impressed on me by the 
eaiiy work of Comte, to which I have adverted. 
And there was nothing in his great Treatise which I 
admired more than his remarkable exposition of the 
benefits which the nations of modern Europe have 
historically derived from the separation, during the 
Middle Ages, of temporal and spiritual power, and 
the distLnct organization of the latter. I agreed 
with him that the moral and intellectual ascendancy, 
once exercised by priests, must in time pass into the 
hands of phUosophers, and wiU naturally do so when 
they become sufficiently unanimous, and Ln other 
respects worthy to possess it. But when he exagge-
rated this line of thought into a practical system, in 
which philosophers were to be organized into a kind 
of corporate hierarchy, invested with almost the same 
spiritual supremacy (though without any secular 
power) once possessed by the CathoUc Church ; when 
I found him relying on this spiritual authority as the 
only security for good government, the sole bulwark 
against practical oppression, and expecting that by 
it a system of despotism in the state and despotism 
in the famUy would be rendered innocuous and bene-
ficial; it is not surprising, that while as logicians we. 
were nearly at one, as sociologists we could travel 
together no further. M. Comte lived to carry out 
these doctiines to their extremest consequences, by 
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planning, in his last work, the '' Systême de Politique 
Positive," the completest system of spiritual and 
temporal despotism which ever yet emanated from a 

human brain, unless possibly that of Ignatius Loyola : 
a system by which the yoke of general opinion, 
wielded by an organized body of spLritual teachers 
and rulers, would be made supreme over every action, 
and as far as is in human possibUity, eveiy thought, 

of every member of the community, as weU in the 
things which regard only himself, as in tliose which 
concern the interests of others. I t is but just to 
say that this work is a considerable improvement, iii 
many points of feeling, over Comte's previous 
wiitings on the same subjects : biit as an accession 
to social phUosophy, the only value it seems to me 
to possess, consists in putting an end to the notion 
that no efíectual moral authority can be maintahied 
over society without the aid of religious beUef; 
for Comte's work recognises no religion except that 
of Humamty, yet it leaves an irresistible convic-
tioii tliat any moral beliefs concurred in by the 
community generally, may be brought to bear upon 
tlie wliole conduct and hves of its individual 
members, with an energy and potency truly alarm-
ing to tlimk of The book stands a monumental 

\ warning to thinkers on society and politics, of what 
happens wlien once men lose sight in their specula-
tions, of the value of Liberty and of Individualitv. 
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To return to myself The Review engrossed, for 
some time longer, neaiiy all the time I could devote 
to authorship, or to thinking with authorship in 
view. The articles from the London and Westmin-
ster Review which are repiinted in the *' Disserta-
tions," are scarcely a fourth part of those I wrote. 
In the conduct of tlie Review I had two principal 
objects. One was to free phUosophic radicalism from 
the reproach of sectarian Benthamism. I desired, 
whUe retaining the precision of expression, the 
definiteness of meaning, the contempt of declama-
toiy phrases and vague generalities, which were so 
honourably characteiistic both of Bentham and of my 
father, to give a vider basis and a more free and 
genial character to Radical speculations ; to show 
that there was a Radical phUosophy, better and more 
complete than Bentham's, ŵ hUe recognising and in-
corporating all of Bentham's which is permanently 
valuable. In this first object I, to a certain extent, 
succeeded. The other thing I attempted, was to 
stir up the educated Radicals, in and out of Par-
liament, to exertion, and induce them to make them-
selves, what I thought by using the proper means 
they might become—a powerful party capable of 
taldng the government of the countiy, or at least of 
dictatLng the terms on which they should share it 
with the Whigs. This attempt was from the first 
chimerical: partly because the time was unpropitious, 
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the Reform fervour being in its peiiod of ebb, and 
the Toiy influences powerfuUy rallying; but still 
more, because, as Austin so truly said, ^'the countiy 
did not contain the men." Among the Radicals Ln 
ParUament there were several qualified to be useful 
members of an eiUig itened Radical party, but none 
capable of forming and leading such a party. Tlie 
exhortations I addressecl to them found no response. 
One occasion did present itself when there seemed 
to be room for a bold and successful stroke for 
Radicalism. Lord Duiiiam had left the Ministiy, 
by reasoii, as was thought, of their not being suffi-
ciently Liberal; he afterwards accepted from them 
the task of ascertaining and removmg the causes of 
the Canadian rebellion ; he had shown a disposition 
to surround himself at tlie outset with Radical 
advisers ; one of his eaiiiest measures, a good 
measure both in intention and in eflect, having been 
disapproved and reversed by the Government at 
home, he liad resigned his post, and placed himself 
openly in a position of quarrel witli the Ministers. 
Ilere was a j)ossibIe cliief for a Radical party in the 
persoii of a man of importance, who was hated by 
the Toiies and had just been injured by tlie Wliigs. 
Any one who had the most elementaiy notions of 
party tactics, must have attempted to make some-
thing of such an opportunity. Lord Dm^ham w âs 
bitteiiy attacked from aU sides, inveighed against by 
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enemies, given up by timid friends ; whUe those who 
would wUIingly have defended him did not know 
what to say. He appeared to be returning a de-
feated and discredited man. I had foUowed the 
Canadian events from the beginning; I had been 
one of the prompters of his prompters; his pohcy 
was almost exactly what mine would have been, 
and I was Ln a position to defend it. I wrote and 
pubUshed a manifesto in the Review, Ln which I took 
the very highest ground in his behalf, claiming for 
him not mere acquittal, but praise and honour. In-
stantly a number of other writers took up the tone: 
I beheve there was a portion of truth Ln what Lord 
Durham, soon after, with poUte exaggeration, said to 
me—tliat to this article might be ascribed the 
almost triumphal reception which he met with on 
his ariival in Engiand. I believe it to have been 
the word in season, which, at a critical moment, 
does much to decide the result; the touch which 
determines whether a stone, set Ln motion at the top 
of an eminence, shall roU down on one side or on the 
other. AII hopes connected with Lord Durham as 
a politician soon vanished; but with regard to 
Canadian, and generaUy to colonial policy, the cause 
was gained : Lord Durham's report, written by 
Charles BuUer, partly under the LnspUation of 
Wakefield, began a new era; its recommendations, 
axtending to complete internal self-government. 
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were in fuU operation in Canada witlUn two or 
three years, and have been sLnce extended to neaiiy 
aU the other colonies, of European race, wlUch have 
any claim to the character of important communi-
ties. And I may say that in successfuUy upholding 
the reputation of Lord Durham and his advisers at 
the most important moment, I contiibuted materiaUy 
to this result. 

One other case occurred during my conduct of the 
Review, which simUarly Uiustrated the effect of taking 
a prompt initiative. I beheve that the early success 
and reputation of Carlyle's French Revolution, were 
considerably accelerated by what I wrote about it in 
the Review. Immediately on its publication, and before 
the commonplace critics, aU whose rules and modes of 
judgment it set at defiance, had time to pre-occupy tlie 
public with their disapproval of it, I wrote and pub-
lished a review of the book, hailing it as one of those 
productions of genius wliich are above aU rules, and 
are a law to themselves. Neither in this case nor in 
tliat of Lord Durham do I ascribe the impression, 
wliich I tliiiik was produced by wliat I wrote, to any 
particular meiit of execution : indeed, in at least one 
of the cases (the article on Carlyle) I do not think 
the execution was good. And in both instances, I 
am persuaded that anybody, in a position to be read, 
who had expressed the same opinion at the same 
precise time, and had made any tolerable statement 
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of the just grounds for it, would have produced the 
same effect. But, after the complete failure of my 
hopes of putting a new Ufe into Radical politics by 
means of the Review, I am glad to look back on these 
two instances of success in an honest attempt to do 
immediate service to things and persons that de-
served it. 

After the last hope of the formation of a Radîcal 
party had disappeared, it was time for me to stop 
the heavy expenditure of time and money which the 
Review cost me. I t had to some extent answered my 
personal purpose as a vehicle for my opinions. I t had 
enabled me to express in print much of my altered 
mode of thought, and to sejDarate myself in a marked 
manner from the narrower Benthamism of my early 
writings. This was done by the general tone of aU 
I wrote, including various purely literary articles, 
but especially by the two papers (reprinted in 
the Dissertations) which attempted a phUosophical 
estimate of Bentham and of Coleridge. In thefirst of 
these, whUe doing fuU justice to the meiits of 
Bentham, I pointed out what I thought the errors 
and deficiencies of his phUosophy. The substance of 
this criticism I stUI think perfectly just ; but I have 
sometimes doubted whether it was light to publish 
it at that time. I have often felt that Bentham's 
phUosophy, as an instmment of progress, has been to 
some extent discredited before it had clone its work, 
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and that to lend a hancl towards loweiing its reputa-
tion was doing more harm than service to hnprove-
ment. Now, however, when a counter-reaction 
appears to be settmg in towards what is good in 
Benthamism, I can look with more satisfaction on 
this criticism of its defects, especiaUy as I have 
myself balanced it by vindications of the fundamental 
principles of Bentham's phUosophy, which are re-
printed along with it in the same coUection. In the 
essay on Coleridge I attempted to characterize the 
Emopean reaction agaLnst the negative phUosophy of 
the eighteenth century : and here, Lf the effect only 
of this one paper were to be considered, I might be 
thought to have erred by giving undue prominence 
to tlie favourable sicle, as I had done in the case of 
Bentham to the unfavourable. In both cases, the 
impetus with which I had detached myscLf from 
what was untenable in the doctrLnes of Bentham and 
of the eighteenth century, may have carried me, 
though m appearance rather than in reality, too 
far on the contraiy side. But as far as relates to the 
article on Coleiidge, my defence is, that I was writing 
for Radicals and Liberals, and it was my busLness to 
dweU most on that, in wiiters of a dLfíerent school, 
from the knowledge of wiiich, they might derive most 
improvement. 

The number of the Review which contained the 
paper on Coleiidge, was the last which was published 
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during my proprietorship. In the spring of 1840 I 
made over the Review to Mr. Hickson, who had 
been a frequent and very useful unpaid contributor 
under my management: only stipulating that the 
change should be marked by a resumption of the old 
name, that of Westminster Review. Under that 
name Mr. Hickson conducted it for ten years, on the 
plan of dividing among contributors only the net 
proceeds of the Review, giving his own labour as 
wTÍter and editor gratuitously. Under the difficulty 
in obtaining writers, which arose from this low scale 
of payment, it is highly creditable to him that he 
was able to maintain, in some tolerable degree, the 
character of the Review as an organ of radicaUsm 
and progress. I did not cease altogether to write 
for the Review, but contLnued to send it occasional 
contributions, not, however, exclusively; for the 
greater circulation of the EdLnburgh Review induced 
me from this time to offer articles to it also when I 
had anything to say for which it appeared to be a 
suitable vehicle. And the concluding volumes of 
^' Democracy in America," having just thencome out, 
I inaugurated myself as a contiibutor to the Edin-
burgh, by the article on that work, which heads thø 
second volume of the " Dissertations." 



CHAPTER VIL 

GENERAL VIEW OF THE REMAINDER OF MY LIFE. 

"C'ROM this time, what is worth relatmg of my Ufe 
wUI come into a very smaU compass ; for I have 

no further mental changes to teU of, but only, as I 
hope, a continued mental progress ; which does not 
admit of a consecutive history, and the resuits of 
which, if real, wiU be best foimd Ln my writings. I 
shaU, therefore, greatly abridge the chronicle of my 
subsequent years. 

The fLrst use I made of the leisure which I gained 
by disconnecting myself from the Review, was to 
finish tlie Logic. In July and August 1838, I had 
found an interval in which to execute what was stUI 
undone of the original draft of the Third Book. In 
working out tlie logical theory of those laws of 
nature wliich are not laws of Causation, nor coroUaries 
frcvm such laws, I was led to recognise kinds as 
realities in nature, and not mere distinctions for con-
venience ; a light which I had not obtaLned when the 
FUst Book was written, and which made it necessary 
for me to modify and enlarge several chapters of 
that Book. The Book on Language and Classification, 
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and the chapter on the Classification of Fallacies, were 
drafted in the autumn of the same year; the re-
mainder of the work, m the summer and autumn of 
1840. From AprU following, to the end of 1841, my 
spare time was devoted to a complete re-wiiting of 
the book from its commencement. I t is in this way 
that aU my books have been composed. They were 
always wiitten at least twice over ; a first draft of 
the entire work was completed to the veiy end of 
the subject, then the whole begun again de novo ; 

but mcorporating, in the second wiiting, all sentences 
and parts of sentences of the old draft, which ap-
peared as suitable to my purpose as anythmg which 
I could write in Ueu of them. I have found great 
advantages in this system of double redaction. I t 
combines, better than any other mode of composition, 
the freshness and vigour of the first conception, with 
the superior precision and completeness resulting 
from prolonged thought. In my own case, moreover, 
I have found that the patience necessaiy for a 
careful elaboration of the details of composition and 
expression, costs much less effort after the entire 
subject has been once gone through, and the 
substance of all that I find to say has in some 
manner, however iinperfect, been got upon paper. 
The only thing which I am careful, in the first draft, 
to make as perfect as I am able, is the arrangement. 
If that is bad, the whole thread on which the ideas 
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string themselves becomes twisted; thoughts placed 
in a wTong connexion are not expounded in a manner 
that suits the right, and a first draft with this 
original vice is next to useless as a foundation for 
the final treatment. 

During the re-writmg of the Logîc, Dr. WheweU's 
Philosophy of the Inductive Sciences macle its 
appearance ; a circumstance fortunate for me, as it 
gave me what I greatly desired, a fuU treatment of 
tlie subject by an antagonist, and enabled me to 
present iny ideas with greater clearness and emphasis 
as well as fuller and more vaiied development, in 
defending them against definite objections, or con-
fronting thein distinctly vith an opposite theoiy. 
Tlie controversies wiih. Dr. WheweU, as weU as mucli 
matter deiived from Comte, were first introduced 
into tlie book in the course of the re-writing. 

At tlie end of 1841, the book being ready for the 
press, I ofíered it to Murray, who kept it until too 
late for publication that season, and then refused it, 
for reasons wliich could just as weU Iiave been given 
at first. But I have Iiad no cause to regret a rejection 
wliicli led to my offeiing it to Mr. Parker, by whom it 
was published hi the sprhig of 1843. My original ex-
pectations of success were extremely limited. Arch-
bisliop Whately Iiad, mdeed, rehabiUtated the name 
of Logic, and tlie study of tlie forms, nUes, and 
faUacies of Ratiocination ; and Dr. WheweU's 
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writings had begun to excite an interest in the 
other part of my subject, the theory of Induction. 
A treatise, however, on a matter so abstract, could 
not be expected to be popular; it could only be a 
book for students, and students on such subjects 
were not only (at least in England) few, but ad-
dicted chiefíy to the opposite school of metaphysics, 
the ontological and " innate piinciples " schooL I 
therefore did not expect that the book would have 
many readers, or approvers; and looked for Uttle 
practical effect from it, save that of keeping the 
tradition unbroken of what I thought a better philo-
sophy. What hopes I had of exciting any im-
mediate attention, were mainly grounded on the 
polemical propensities of Dr. WheweU; who, I 
thought, from observation of his conduct in other 
cases, would probably do something to bring the 
book into notice, by replying, and that promptly, to 
the attack on his opinions. He did reply, but not 
tiU 1850, just in time for me to answer him in the 
third edition. How the book came to have, for a 
work of the kind, so much success, and what sort of 
persons compose the bulk of those who have bought, 
I wUI not venture to say read, it, I have never 
thoroughiy understood. But taken in conjunction 
with the many proofs which have since been given 
of a revival of speculation, speculation too of a free 
kind, in many quarters, and above all (where at one 
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tîme I should have least expected it) in the Uni-

versitles, the fact becomes partiaUy inteUigible. I 

have never indulged the illusion that the book had 

made any considerable impression on phUosophical 

opLnion. The German, or á priori view of human 

knowledge, and of the knowing faculties, is hkely for 

some time longer (though it may be hoped in a 

diminishing degree) to predominate among those who 

occupy themselves with such inquiries, both here and 

on the Continent. But the *' System of Logic" 

supplies what was much wanted, a text-book of the 

opposite doctrine—that which deiives aU knowledge 

from experience, and aU moral and intellectual 

qualities principally from the direction given to the 

associations. I make as humble an estimate as any-

body of what either an analysis of logical processes, 

or any possible canons of evidence, can do by them-

seives, towards guiding or rectifying the operations 

of the understanding. Combined with other re-

cpiisites, I certainly do tliink them of great use ; 

but whatever iiiay be the practical value of a t m e 

phUosophy of these matters, it is hardiy possible to 

exaggerate the mischiefs of a false one. The 

notion tliat t m t h s external to the mind may be 

known by intuition or consciousness, independently 

of observation and expeiience, is, I am persuaded, Ln 

these times, the great inteUectual support of false 

doctrines and bad histitutions. By tlie aid of this 
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theory, every inveterate belief and every intense 

feeling, of which the origin is not remembered, is 

enabled to dispense with the obligation of justLfying 
itself by reason, and is erected into its own all-

sufficient voucher and justification. There never 

was such an instmment devised for consecrating all 

deep-seated prejudices. And the chief strength of 
this false phUosophy in morals, politics, and religion, 

lies in the appeal which it is accustomed to make to 

the evidence of mathematics and of the cognate 
branches of physical science. To expel it from these, 
is to drive it from its stronghold : and because this 
had never been effectuaUy done, the intuitive school, 
even after what my father had written m his Analysis 

of the Mind, had in appearance, and as far as 
pubUshed writings were concemed, on the whole the 
best of the argument. In attempting to clear up the 
real nature of the evidence of mathematical and 
physical truths, the *' System of Logic" met the 
intuitive philosophers on ground on which they had 

previously been deemed unassailable; and gave its 
own explanation, from experience and association, 
of that peculiar character of what are called necessary 
truths, which is adduced as proof that their evidence 
must come from a deeper source than expeiience. 
Whether this has been done effectually, is still sub 

judice ; and even then, to deprive a mode of thought so 

strongly rooted in human prejudices and partialities, 
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of its mere speculative support, goes but a very little 

way towards overcoming i t ; but though only a step, 

it is a cjuite indispensable one ; for since, after all, 

prejudice can only be successfuUy combated by 

philosophy, no way can really be made against i t 

permanently until it has been shown not to have 

philosophy on its side. 

BeLng now released ô^om any active concern in 

temporaiy politics, and from aiiy literary occupation 

involving personal communication with contiibutors 

and otliers, I was enabled to indulge the inclination, 

natural to thinking persons when the age of boyish 

vanity is once past, for limiting my own society to 

a very few persons. General society, as now carried 

on hi Engiand, is so hisipid an afíhU, even to the 

persons who make it what it is, that it is kept up 

for aiiy reason rather than the pleasure it afíbrds. 

AII serious discussion oii matters on whicli opinions 

cILffer, being considered ill-bred, and tlie national 

dcficiency in liveliness and sociabUity having pre-

vented tlie cultivation of the art of talking agreeably 

on tiifles, in wliicli tlie French of the last century so 

mucli exceUed, the sole attraction of what is called 

socicty to those wlio are not at the top of the tree, is 

the hope of behig aided to cUmb a Uttle higher in i t ; 

wiiUe to those who are already at tlie top, it is chiefly 

a compliance witli custom, and with the supposed 

rcquirements of tlieU station. To a person of any 

Q 2 
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but a very cominon order hi thought or feeling, such 
society, unless he has personal objects to serve by it, 
must be supremely unattractive : and most people, 
in the present day, of any reaUy high class of iii-

=í }eUect, make their contact with it so slight, and at 
such lonof intervals, as to be almost considered as 

O ' 

retiring from it altogether. Those persons of any 
mental superioiity who do otherwise, are, almost 
without exception, greatly deteriorated by it. Not 
to mention loss of time, the tone of their feelings is 
lowered : they become less in earnest about those of 
their opinions respecting which they must remain 
silent in the society they frequent : they come to 
look upon theLr most elevated objects as unpractical, 
or, at least, too remote from realization to be more 
than a vision, or a theory ; and if, more fortunate 
than most, they retain their higher piinciples unim-
paired, yet vnth respect to the persons and affairs of 
íheir own day they insensibly adoj)t the modes of 
feeling and judgment in which they can hope for 
sympathy from the company they keep. A person 
of high inteUect should never go into unintellectual 
society unless he can enter it as an aj)ostIe ; yet he 

I is the only person with high objects wiio can safely 
enter it at all. Persons even of inteUectual aspira-
tlons had much better, if they can, make their 
habitual associates of at least their equals, and, as 
far as possible, their superiors, in knowledge, inteb 
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lcct, and elevation of sentiment. Moreover, If the 
character is formed, and the mind made up, on the 
few cardinal points of human opinion, agreement of 
conviction and feeUng on these, has been felt in aU 
times to be an essential requisite of anything 
worthy the name of friendship, m a really earnest 
rnind. AII tliese cLrcumstances united, made the 
number veiy small of those whose society, and 
still more wliose intimacy, I now voIuntarUy 
sought. 

Amoiig these, the principal was the incomparable 
fiiend of whom I Iiave already spoken. At this 
period slie Uved mostly with one young daughter, 
in a quiet part of the countiy, and only occasionaUy 
in town, with her first husband, Mr. Taylor. I 
visited Iier equally in both places ; and was greatly 
indebted to the strength of character which enabled 
her to disregard tlie false interpretations liable to be 
piit on the frequency of my visits to her whUe living 
generally apart from Mr. Taylor, and on our occa-
sionally traveUing together, though in aU other 
respects our conduct during those years gave not 
the slightest ground for any other supposition than 
the true oiie, tliat oirr relation to each other at that 
time w\as one of strong affection and confidential 
intimacy only. For tliough we did not consider the 
ordhiances of society binding on a subject so entLrely 
personal, we did feel bound that our conduct should 
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be such as in no degree to biing discredit on her 

husband, nor therefore on herself 

In this thUd period (as i t may be termed) of my 

mental progress, which now went hand in hand with 

hers, my opinions gained equaUy in breadth and 

depth, I understood more things, and tliose which I 

had understood before, I now understood more 

thoroughly. I had now completely turned back 

fi-om what there had been of excess in my reaction 

\against Benthamism, I had, at the height of that 

reaction, certainly become much more Lndulgent to 

the common opinions of society and the wor d, aiid 

more willing to be content with seconding the super-

ficial improvement which had begun to take place 

in those common opinions, than became one whose 

convictions, on so many points, differed fundamentally 

from3ESa. I was much more mclhied, than I can 

now approve, to put in abeyance the more decidedly 

heretical part of my opinions, which I now look upon 

as almost the only ones, the assertion of which tends 

in any way to regenerate society. But in addition 

to this, our opinions were far more heretical than 

mine had been in the days of my most extremø 

Benthamism. In those days I had seen little further 

than the old school of political economists into the 

possibilities of fundamental improvement in social 

arrangements. PiiyatejDroperty^^^^ 

and inheritance, appea red jo me, as to them, the 

file:///against
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dmiier mot of legislation: and I looked no further 

than to mitigating the inequalities consequent on 

these institutions, by getting rid of piimogeniture 

and entails. The notion tha t it was possible to go 

further than this in removing the injustice—for in-

justice it is, whether admitting of a complete remedy 

or not—involved in the fact tliat some are born 

to riches and the vast majority to pover ty ,~r then 

reckoned chimerical, and only hoped tliat by uni-

versal education, leading to voluntaiy resFraint ônT 

popiUation, the portion of the poor might be made 

more t^lerahla I n g h g fex^Ijgga^ a deinocrat,_ but 

not the least of a Socialist. W e were Jiow much 

Icss democr^ts than I had been. because so_long as 

educatÍQiL-Cûntinnes to be _&a wretchedly hnperfect, 

we dreaded_the-ign„orance and especiaUy the selfish-

ness and bmtah ty of the mass : butLnu^iíleal_of_jUti-

mate improvement went far beyond Democracy, and 

would class us decidedly under the general designation 

of SQûialists.— WhUe we repudiated with the greatest A-T 

energy tliat tyranny of society over the individuall 

wiiich most Socialistic systems are supposed to invoIveJ 

we yet looked forward to a time wlien society wiU no 

longer be divided into the idie and the industrious/; 

wheii tlie riile tliat tliey who do not work shaU not 

eat, wUI be applied not to paupers only, but impaii-

tially to aU; wlien the division of the produce of 

labour, instead of dependhig, as in so great a degree 
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it now does, on the accident of birtli, wUI be made by 

concert on an acknowledged principle of just ice; 

and when it wUI no longer either be, or be thought 

to be, impossible for human beings to exert them-

selves strenuously in procuring benefits which are 

not to be exclusively theLr ovm, but to be shared 

with the society they belong to. The sociaiprobleîn 

of the future we considered to be, how to unite the 

greatest individual liberty of action, with a common 

ownership in the raw mateiial of the globe, and an 

equal participation of aU in the benefits of combined 

labour. W e had not the presumption to suppose 

^that we could already foresee, by what precise form 

of institutions these objects could most effectually be 

attained, or at how near or how distant a period 

they would become practicable. W e saw cleaiiy 

tha t to render any such social transformation either 

possible or desirable, an equivalent.-change of 

character^must take place both in the uncultivated 

herd who now compose the labouring masáea,_and in 

the immense majority of their employers. Both these 

classes must learn by practice to labour and combine 

for ^ n e r o u s , or at all events fo^^ubIic7 and ^ c i a l 

purposes, and iiot, as_liitherto. solely for iiajTowly 

interested^ones. But the capacity to do this has 

always existed in mankind, and is not, nor is ever 

likely to be, extinct. Education, Iiabit, and the culti-

vation of the sentiments, wiU make a common man 
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dig or w^eave for his countiy, as readUy as fight for 

his country. True enougF, it is only by slow degrees, 

and a system of culture prolonged through successive 

generations, that men in general can be brought up 

to this point. But tlie hindrance is not in the 

essential constitution of human nature. Interest in 

the common good is at present so weak a motive in 

tlie generality, not because it can never be other-

wise, but because the mind is not accustomed to 

dwcll on it as it dwells from moming till night on 

things which tend only to personal advantage. When 

called hito activity, as only seLf-interest now is, by the 

daily course of life, and spuned from behmd by tlie 

love of distinction and tlie fear of shame, it is capable 

of producing, even in common men, tlie most strenuous 

exertions as weU as the most heroic sacrffices. Tlie 

deep-rooted selfishness wliich forms the general 

character of the existing state of society, is so deeply 

rooted, only because the whole course of existing 

institutions tends to foster i t ; and modern institutions/ 

ín sonie respects more than ancient, since tlie occa-

sion on which tlie individual is caUed on to do any-

thing for tlie public without receiving its pay, are^ 

flir less frequent hi modern Ufe, than in tlie smaller 

commonwealths of antiquity. These considerations 

did not make us oveiiook the foUy of premature 

attempts to dispense witli the inducements of pri-

Vate interest iii social affairs, wiiile no substitute for 
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them has been or can be provided : but we regarded 
all existing institutions and social arrangements as 
being (in a phrase I once heard from Austin) ^̂  merely 
provisional," and we welcomed with the greatest 
pleasure and interest all socialistic expeiiments by 
select Lndividuals (such as the Co-operative Societies), 
which, whether they succeeded or failed, could not 
but operate as a niost useful education of those ŵ ho 
took part in them, by cultivating their capacity 
of acting upon motives pointing directly to the general 
good, or making them aware of the defects which 
render them and others incapable of doing so. 

In the ** Principles of Pohtical Economy," these 
opinions were promulgated, less clearly and fuUy in 
the first edition, rather more so in the second, and 
iquite unequivocally in the third. The difference 
arose partly from the change of times, the first edition 
having been written and sent to press before the 
French Revolution of 1848, after which the pubhc 
mind became more open to the reception of novelties 
in opinion, and doctrines appeared moderate which 
would have been thought very startUng a short thne 
before. In the first edition the dLfficuIties of 

fsocialism were stated so strongly, that the tone was 
I on the whole that of opposition to it. In the year or 
two which foUowed, much time was given to the 
study of the best Sociahstic writers on the Continent, 
and to meditation and discussion on the whole rangø 
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of topics involved in the controversy : and the result 

w âs that most of what had been wTÍtten on the 

subject in the first edition was cancelled, and replaced 

by arguments and reflections which represent a more 

advanced opinion. 

Tlie Political Economy was far more rapidly 

executed thaii the Logic, or indeed tlian anytlUng 

of importance which I Iiad previously wiitten. I t 

was commenced in the autumn of 1845, and w âs 

ready for the press before the end of 1847. In this 

peiiod of Uttle more than tw^o years there was an 

interval of six months during which tlie work was 

laid aside, while I was wiiting articles in the Mornhig 

Chronicle (which unexpectedly entered warmly into 

iny purpose) urging the formation of peasant proper-

ties on tlie waste lands of Ireland. This w âs duiing 

the peiiod of the Famine, tlie winter of 1846-47, 

wlien tlie steni necessities of the time seemed to 

afford a chance of gaining attention for what appeared 

to ine tlie oiUy mode of combining relief to immediate 

destitution witli permanent improvement of the 

social aiid economical condition of tlie Iiish people. 

But tlie idea was new and strange; tliere was no 

EiigUsh precedent for such a proceeding : and the 

profound ignorance of EngUsIi politicians and the 

English public concerning all social phenomena not 

generally met with in Engiand (however common 

clsewhere), made my endeavours an entire faUure, 
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Instead of a great operation on the waste lands, and 

the conversion of cottiers into proprietors, Paiiiament 

passed a Poor Law for maintaining them as paupers : 

and if the nation has not since found itself in inex-

tricable difficulties from the joint operation of the 

old evUs aiid the quack remedy, it is indebted for its 

dehverance to tha t most unexpected and surprising 

fact, the depopulation of Ireland, commenced by 

famine, and continued by emigration. 

The rapid success of the Political Economy showed 

tha t the public wanted, and were prepared for such 

a book. Published early in 1848, an edition of a 

thousand copies was sold in less than a year. Another 

simUar edition was published in the spiing of 1849 ; 

and a thUd, of 1250 copies, early in 1852. I t was, 

from the first, continuaUy cited and referred to as 

an authority, because it was not a book merely of 

abstract science, but also of application, and treated 

Political Economy not as a thing by itself, but as a 

fragment of a greater whole; a branch of Social 

PhUosophy, so interlinked with all the other 

branches, that its conclusions, even in its own pecu-

liar province, are only true conditionaUy, subject to 

interference and counteraction from causes not 

directly within its scope : whUe to the character of 

a practical guide it has no pretension, apart from 

other classes of considerations. Political Economy, 

in truth, has never pretended to give advice to 
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mankind witli no lights but its own ; tliough people 

vvho knew nothing but political economy (and there-

fore knew that ill) have taken upon themselves to 

advise, and could only do so by such lights as they 

had. Bat the numerous sentimental enemies of 

poUtical economy, and its still more numerous in-

terested enemies in sentimental guise. have beeii 

veiy successful in gaining belief for this among other 

unmeiited imputations against it, and the '̂  Prmci-

ples" Iiaving, m spite of the freedom of many of its 

opinions, become for the present the most popular 

treatise on tlie subject, has helped to disarm the 

enemies of so important a study. The amount of its 

wortli as an exposition of tlie soience, and the value 

of tlie different applications which it suggests, others 

of course rnust jiidge. 

For a considerable time after this, I published no 

work of magnitiide ; tliough I still occasionally wrote 

iii peiiocUcals, and niy correspondence (much of it 

witli persons quite unknown to me), on subjects of 

piiblic interest, swelled to a considerable bulk. 

Duiiiig these years I wTote or commenced various 

Essays, for eventual publication, on soiiie of the fun-

damental questions of human and social life, with 

regard to severai of wliich I have already much 

exceeded tlie seveiity of the Horatian precept. I 

continued to watch witli keen interest the proo-ress 

of public events. Biit it was not, on tlie whole. 
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veiy encouraging to me. The European reaction 

after 1848, and the success of an iinprincipled 

usurper in December, 1851, put an end, as it seemed, 

to aU present hope of freedom or social improvement 

in France and the Continent. In Enoiand. I had 
O -' 

seen and continued to see many of the opinions of 

my youth obtairi general recognition, and many of 

the reforms in institutions, for which I had through 

life contended, either effected or in course of being 

so. But these changes had been attended with 

much less benefit to human well-being than I should 

formerly have anticipated, because they had produced 

very Uttle improvement in that which all reaj^amelio-

ration in the lot of mankind^depends on, their 

intgllectual and moral s ta te : and it might even be 

questioned if the various causes of deterioration 

which had been at work in the meanwhUe, had not 

rnore than counterbalanced the tendencies to improve-

ment. I had learnt from experience that many false 

opinions may be exchanged for true ones, without in 

the least altering the habits of mind of which false 

opinions are the result. The English public, for 

example, are quite as raw and undiscerning on 

subjects of political economy since the nation has 

been converted to free-trade, as they were before ; 

and are stiU further from having acquired better 

habits of thought or feeling, or being in any way 

better fortified against error, on subjects of a mora 

elevated character. For, though they have throw^n 
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off certain errors, the general discipline of then 

minds, intellectually and morally, is not altered. I 

am now convinced, that no great improvements in 

the lot of mankind are possible, until a great change 

takes place in the fundamental constitution of their 

modes of thought. The old opinions in religion, 

morals, and politics, are so much discredited in the 

more intellectual minds as to have lost tlie greater 

part of their efficacy for good, whUe they have still 

life enough in them to be a powerful obstacle to the 

growing up of any better opinions on those subjects. 

When the philosophic minds of the world can no 

longer bclieve its religion, or can only believe it with 

modifications amounting to an essential change of its 

character, a transitional peiiod commences, of weak 

convictions, paralysed inteUects, and growing laxity 

of piinciple, wliich cannot terminate until a renova-

tion Iias been efíected in tlie basis of their beUef, 

loíiding to the evolution of some f Uth, whether 

reíigious or merely Iiuman, which they can really 

believe : and when tliings are in tliis state, all think-

ing or wiiting wliicli does not teiid to promote such 

a renovation, is of veiy little value beyond the 

moinent. Since tliere was littie in the apparent 

condition of the jDublic mind, indicative of any ten-

dency in this direction, iny view of tlie immediato 

prospects of human improvement was not sanguine. 

More recently a spiiit of free speculation lias sprung 

up, giving a morc cncouraging prospect of tlie o;radual 
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mental emancipation of England : and concurrîng witK 
the renewal under better auspices, of the movement 
for political freedom in the rest of Europe, has given 
to the present condition of human affairs a more 
hopeful aspect.* 

Between the time of which I have now spoken, 
and the present, took place the most important 
events of my private hfe. The first of these was my 
marriage, in April, 1851, to the lady whose incom-
parable worth had made her friendship the greatest 
source to me both of happiness and of improvement, 
during many years in which we never expected to 
be in any closer relation to one another. Ardently 
as I should have aspired to this complete union of 
our Uves at any time in the course of my existence 
at which it had been practicable, I, as much as my 
wife, would far rather have foregone that privUege 
for ever, than have owed it to the premature death 
of one for whom I had the sincerest respect, and she 
the strongest affection. That event, however, having 
taken place in July, 1849, it was granted to me to 
deiive from that evil my own greatest good, by 
adding to the partnership of thought, feeUng, and 
WTÍting which had long existed, a partnership of our 
entire existence. For seven and a-half years that 
bleasing was mine; for seven and a-half only I I 

• Written about 1861, 
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can say nothing which could describe, even in the 

íaintest manner, what tha t loss was and is. But 

because I know that she wouid have wished it, í 

endeavour to make the best of what life I have left, 

and to work on for her purposes with such diminished 

strength as can be derived from thoughts of her, and 

(îommunion with her memory. 

When two persons have their thoughts and specu-

lations completely in common ; when aU subjects of 

inteUectual or moral interest are discussed between 

them in daily Ufe, and pi'obed to much greatei 

depths than are usually or conveniently sounded ia 

wiitings intended for general readers ; when they set 

out from tlie same principles, and arrive at their 

conclusions by processes pursued jointly, it is of 

little consequence in respect to the question of origi-

naUty, which of them holds the pen ; the one who 

contributes least to the composition may contribute 

most to the thought ; the writings wliich result are 

the joint product of both, and it must often be im-

possible to disentangle tlieir respective parts, and 

afíirm that this belongs to one and that to the other. 

In this wide sense, not only during the years of our 

married life, but during many of the years of con-

fidential friendship which preceded, all my pubhshed 

wiitings were as much her work as mine ; her share 

in thein constantly increasing as years advancecL 

But in cerfain cases, what belongs to her can be 
R 
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disthiguished, and speciaUy identified. Over and 
above the general infíuence which her mLnd had over 
mhie, the most valuable ideas and features in tliese 
joint productions—those which Iiave been most fmit-
ftU of important results, and have contributed most 
to the success and reputation of the works them-
selves—origLnated with her, were emanations from 
her mind, my part in them being no greater than in 
any of the thoughts which I found in previous 
writers, and made my own only by incorporatmg 
them with my own system of thought. During the 
greater part of my Uterary Ufe I have performed the 
office in relation to her, which from a rather early 
period I had considered as the most useful part that 
I was quahfied to take Ln the domain of thought, 
that of an interpreter of original thinkers, and 
mediator between them and tlie pubUc ; for I had 
always a Iiumble opinion of my own powers as an 
original thmker, except in abstract science (logic, 
metaphysics, and the theoretic principles of pohtical 
economy and politics), but thought myself much 
superior to inosfc of my contemporaries m wUUng-
ness and ability to learn from eveiybody ; as I found 
Iiardly any one who made such a point of examining 
what was said in defence of aU opinions, however 
new or however old, m the conviction that even if 
they were errors there might be a substratum of 
truth underneath them, and that in any case the 
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dlscoveiy of what it was that made them plausible, 
would be a benefit to tmtli. I had, in consec[uence, 
marked this out as a spliere of usefulness in whicli I 
was under a speoial obligation to make myself active : 
the more so, as the acquahitance I Iiad formed with 
tlie ideas of the Coleiidgians, of the German thinkers, 
and of Caiiyle, aU of them fiercely opposed to the 
mode of thought in which I Iiad been brought up, 
had convinced me that along with much error they 
possessed much tmth, which was veUed fr'om inhids 
otherwise capable of receiving it by tlie transcen-
dental and mystical phraseology in wiiich tliey were 
accustomed to shut it up, aiid from wliich they 
neither cared, nor knew Iiow, to disengage i t ; and I 
clid not despair of separating the truth ft^om the 
error, and exposing it in terms wiiich would be 
intelligible and not repulsive to tliose on my own 
side in philosophy. Thus prepared, it wUI easUy be 
bcUeved that when I came into close intellectual 
communion witli a person of tlie most eminent 
faculties, wliose genius, as it grew and unfolded 
itself iii thought, continually struck out truths far 
in advance of nie, but in wiiich I could not, as I had 
done in tliose otliers, detect any mixtine of error, 
the greatest part of my mental growth consisted in 
the assimilation of those truths, and the most 
valuable part of my intellectual work was in 
building tlie biidges and clearmg the paths wiUch 

R 2 
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connected them with my general system of 
thought."^'' 

The first of my books in wliich her share was con-
spicuous was the '̂ Piinciples of Pohtical Economy." 
The " System of Logic " owed little to her except in 
the minuter matters of composition, in which respect 

* The steps in my mental growth for which I was indebted to her were 
far from being those which a person wholly uninformed on the subject 
would probably suspect. I t niight be supposed, for instance, that my 
strong convictions on the complete equality in all legal, pohtical, social 
and domestic relations, which ought to exist between men and women, 
may have been adopted or earnt from her. This was so far from being 
the fact, that those convictions were among the earliest results of the ap-
plicatioh of my mind to pohtical subjects, and the strength withwhich 
I held them was, as I believe, more than anything else, the originating 
cause of the interest she felt in me. What is true is, that until I knew 
her, the opinion was in my mind, httle more than an abstract principle. 
I saw no more reason why women should be held in legal subjection to 
other people, than why men should. I was certain that their interests 
required fully as much protection as those of men, and were quite as 
Uttle likely to obtain it without an equal voice in making the laws 
by which they were to be bound. But that perception of the vast 
practical bearings of women's disabilities which found expression in 
the book on the " Subjection of Women" was acquired mainly through 
her teaching. But for her rare knowledge of human nature and com-
prehension of moral and social influences, though I should doubtless 
have held my present opinions, I should have had a very insufficient 
perception of the mode inwhich the consequences of the inferior position 
of women intertwine themselves with all the evils of existing society 
and with all the difficulties of human improvement. I am indeed paia-
fuUy conscious of how much of her best thoughts on the subject I 
have failed to reproduce, and how greatly that httle treatise falls 
short of what would have been if she had put on paper her entire 
mind on this question, or had lived to revise and improve, a3 ehe 
certainly would have done, my imperfect statement of the case. 
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my wTÎtLngs, both great and small, have largely 

benefited by her accurate and clear-sighted criticism.'* 

The chapter of the Political Economy which has had 

a greater hifluence on opinion than aU the rest, tha t 

on " the Probable Future of the Labouring Classes," 

is enthely due to her : in the first draft of the book, 

that chapter did not exist. She pointed oiit tlie 

need of such a chapter, and the extreme imperfection 

of the book without i t : she was tlie cause of my 

writing it ; and the more general part of the chapter, 

the statement and discussion of the two opposite 

^ theories respecting the proper condition of tlie 

labouring classes, was whoUy an exposition of her 

* The only person from whom I received any direct assistance in 
the preparation of the System of Logic was Mr. Bain, since so justly 
celebrated for his phiLosophical writings. He went carefully through 
the manuscript before it was sent to press, and enriched it with a 
great number of additional examples and iUustrations from science; 
many of which, as well as some detached remarks of his own in con-
firmation of my logical views, I inserted nearly in his own words. 

My obligations to Comte were only to his writings—to the part 
which had then been pubhshed of his " Systême de Philosophie 
Positive :" and, as has been seen from what have already said in this 
narrative, the amount of these obhgations is far less than has some-
times been asserted. The first volume, which contains all the funda-
mental doctrines of the book, was substantially complete before I had 
seen Comte's treatise. I derived from him many valuable thoughts, 
conspicuously in the chapter on Hypotheses and in the view taken 
of the logic of Algebra : but it is only in the concluding Book, on tho 
Logic of the Moral Sciences, that I owe to him any radical improve-
ment in my conception of the apphcation of logical method. This 
improvement I have stated and characterized in a former part of the 
prosent Memoir. 
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thoughts, often in words taken from her own Ups. 
The purely scientific part of the PoUtical Economy I 
did not learn from her; but it was chlefly her Ln-
fluence that gave to the book that general tone by 
which it is distinguished from aU previous exposi-
tions of PoUtical Economy that had any pretension 
to being scientffic, and which has made it so useful 
Ln concUiating minds which those previous exposi-
tions had repelled. This tone consisted chiefly in 
making the proper distinction between the laws of 
the Production of Wealth, which are real laws of 
nature, dependent on the properties of objects, and 
the modes of its Distribution, which, subject to cer-
taLn conditions, depend on human wiU. The common 
run of poUtical economists confuse these together, 
under the designation of economic laws, which they 
deem Lncapable of beLng defeated or modLfied by 
human effort; ascribLng the same necessity to tliings 
dependent on the unchangeable conditions of our 
earthly existence, and to those which, being but the 
necessary consequences of particular social arrange-
ments, are merely co-extensive with these: gî ^en 
certain institutions and customs, wages, profits, and 
rent wUI be determined by certain causes ; but this 
class of poUtical economists drop the indispensable 
presupposition, and argue that these causes must, by 
an inherent necessity, against which no human means 
oan avaU, determine the shares which fall, in thø 
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dîvision of the produce, to labourers, capitalists, and 
landlords. Tlie ^^PrincipIes of Political Economy" 
yielded to none of its predecessors in aiming at the 
scientific appreciation of the action of these causes, 
under tlie conditions which they presuppose; but it 
set the example of not treating tliose conditions as 
final. The economic generalizations which depend, 
not on necessities of nature but on those combLned 
with the existing arrangements of society, it deals 
v/itli only as provisional, and as liable to be much 
altered by tlie progress of social improvement. I 
hacl indeed partially learnt this view of things from 
the thoughts awakened hi me by the speculations of 
the St. Simonians ; but it was made a livhig prin-
ciple jDcrvading and animating the book by my wife's 
promptings. This example iUustrates well the 
general character of wliat she contributed to my 
writings. What was abstract and purely scientffic 
was generally mine ; tlie properly Iiiiman element 
came froin her : in all that concerned tlie apphcation 
of plUIosophy to tlie exigencies of human society 
and progress, I was her pupU, aUke in boldness of 
speciUation and cautiousness of practical judgment. 
For, on tlie one hand, she was much more courageous 
and far-sighted tlian without her I should have been, 
in anticipations of an order of things to come, in 
whicli iiiaiiy of tlie limited generaUzations now so 
ofteii confoimded with universal principles wiU ceasø 
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to be applicable. Those parts of my writings, and 

especiaUy of the Political Economy, which con-

template possibUities in the future such as, when 

affirmed by socialists, have in general been fiercely 

denied by poUtical economists, would, but for her, 

either have been absent, or the suggestions would 

have been made much more timidly and in a more 

qualffied form. But whUe she thus rendered me 

bolder in specuiation on human affairs, her practical 

turn of mind, and her almost unerrLng estimate of 

practical obstacles, repressed in me aU tendencies 

tha t were really visionary. Her mind invested all 

ideas in a concrete shape, and formed to itself a 

conception of how they would actuaUy work : and 

her knowledge of the existing feeUngs and conduct 

of mankind was so seldom at fault, that the weak 

point in any unworkable suggestion seldom escaped 

her.* 

During the years which intervened between the 

commencement of my manied life and the cata-

strophe which closed it, the principal occurrences of 

my outward existence (unless I count as such a first 

attack of the family disease, and a consequent journey 

of more than six months for the recovery of health, in 

* A few dedicatory lines acknowledging what the book owed to her, 
were prefixed to some of tí*<« presentation copies of the Political 
Economy on its first publication. Her dislike of publicity alone pre-
vented their insertion in the other copies of the work. 
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Italy, SicUy, and Greece) had reference to my posi-

tion in tlie India House. In 1856 I was promoted 

to the rank of chief of the office in which I had 

served for upwards of thirty-three years. The ap-

pointment, that of Examiner of India Correspondence, 

was the highest, next to tha t of Secretary, in the 

East India Company's home service, involving the 

general supermtendence of aU the correspondence 

with the Indian Governments, except the mUitary, 

naval, and financial. I held this office as long as it 

continued to exist, being a htt le more tlian two 

years ; after which it pleased Parhament, in other 

words Lord Palmerston, to put an end to the East 

India Company as a braiich of the Government of 

India under tlie Crown, and convert the adminis-

tration of that country into a thing to be scrambled 

for by the second and third class of Enghsh parha-

mentary politicians. I was the chief manager of the 

resistance which tlie Company made to their own 

political exthiction, and to the letters and petitions 

I wrote for tliem, and tlie concluding chapter of my 

treatise on Representative Government, I must refer 

for my opinions on the foUy and mischief of this iU-

considered change. Personally I considered myself 

a gainer by it, as I had given enough of my life to 

Iiidia, and was not unwUhng to retUe on the hberal 

compensation granted. After the change was con-

summated, Lord Stanley, the First Secretary oí 
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State for India, made me tlie honourable offer of 
a seat Ln the CouncU, and the proposal was subse-
quently renewed by the CouncU itself, on the first 
occasion of its having to supply a vacancy in its own 
body. But the conditions of Indian Government 
under the new system made me anticipate nothing 
but useless vexation and waste of effort from any 
participation in i t : and nothing that has since hap-
pened has had any tendency to make me regret my 
refusal. 

During the two years which immediately preceded 
the cessation of my official Ufe, my wife and I were 
working together at the " Liberty." I had first 
planned and written it as a short essay in 1854. I t 
was in mounting the steps of the Capitol, in January, 
1855, that the thought first arose of converting it 
into a volume. None of my writings have been 
either so carefuUy composed, or so sedulously cor-
rected as this. After it had been written as usual 
twice over, we kept it by us, bringing it out from 
time to time, and going through it de novo, reading, 
weighing, and ciiticising every sentence. Its f nal 
revision was to have been a work of the winter of 
1858-9, the first after my retirement, which we had 
arranged to pass in the South of Europe. That 
hope and every other were fmstrated by the most 
unexpected and bitter calamity of her death—at 
Avignon, on our way to MontpeUier, from a sudden 
attack of pulmonary congestioru 
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Since then I have sought for sucli allevîation as 
my state admitted of, by the mode of life which 
most enabled me to feel her stUI near me. I bouglit 
a cottage as close as possible to the place where she 
is buried, and there her daughter (my fellow-
sufferer and now my cliief comfort) and I, live 
constantly during a great portion of the year. My 
objects in life are solely tliose which were hers ; my 
pursuits and occupations tliose Ln which she shared, 
or sympathized, and which are indissolubly asso-
ciated with her. Her memory is to me a religion, 
and her approbation the standard by which, sum-
ming up as it does aU worthiness, I endeavour to 
regulate my ILfe.* 

After my irreparable loss, one of my earliest cares 
was to print and publish the treatise, so much of 
wiiich was the work of her whom I Iiad lost, and 
consecrate it to her memory. I have made no altera-
tion or addition to it, nor shaU I ever. Though it 
wants the last touch of her hand, no substitute for 
that touch shaU ever be attempted by mhie. 

The *̂  Liberty" was more directly and UteraUy our 
joiiit production than anytlUng else which bears my 
naine, for there was not a sentence of it which was 
not several times gone through by us together, turned 
over in many ways, and carefiUIy weeded of any 

* Wliat precedes was written or revised previous to, or during the 
ycar 18G1, AVhat follows was written in 1870. 
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faults, either in thought or expression, that wø 

detected in it. I t is in consequence of this that, 

although it never underwent her final revision, it far 

sui-passes, as a mere specimen of composition, anything 

which has proceeded from me either before or since. 

Wi th regard to the thoughts, it is difficult to identify 

any particular part or element as being more hers 

than aU the rest. The whole mode of thinking of 

which the book was the expression, was emphaticaUy 

hers. But I also was so thoroughly imbued with it, 

that the same thoughts naturally occurred to us 

both. That I was thus penetrated with it, however, 

I owe in a great degree to her. There was a moment 

in my mental progress when I might easUy have 

faUen into a tendency towards over-government, both 

social and poUtical; as there was also a moment 

when, by reaction from a contrary excess, I might 

have become a less thorough radical and democrat 

than I am. In both these points, as in many others, 

she benefited me as much by keeping me right where 

I was right, as by leading me to new truths, and 

ridding me of errors. My great readiness and eager-

iiess to leam from everybody, and to make room LQ 

my opinions for every new acquisition by adjusting 

the old and the new to one another, might, but for 

her steadying influence, have seduced me into 

modifying my early opinions too much. She was 

Ln nothing more valuable to my mental development 
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than by her just measure of the relative importance 
of different considerations, which often protected me 
from aUowLng to truths I had only recently learnt to 
see, a more important place Ln my thoughts than was 
propeiiy their due. 

The " Liberty" is likely to survive longer than 
anything else that I have written (with the possible 
exception of the ** Logic"), because the conjunction 
of her mind with mine has rendered it a kind of 
phUosophic text-book of a single truth, which the 
changes progressively takmg place in modern society 
tend to bring out into ever stronger rehef: the impor-
tance, to man and society, of a large vaîiety_in^ types 
of character, and of giving fuU freedom to human 
nature to expand itself in innumerablê^ and confficting 
dLrections. Nothing can better show how deep are 
the foundations of this truth, than the great hnpres-
sion made by the exposition of it at a time which, 
to superficial observation, did not seem to stand 
niuch in need of such a lesson. The fears we ex-
pressed, lest the inevitable growth of social equahty 
and of the government of pubhc opLnion, should 
impose on maiU^ind an oppressive yoke of uniformity 
in opinion and practice, might easUy have appeared 
chimerical to those who looked more at present facts 
than at tendencies ; for the gradual revolution that is 
taking place in society and institutions has, thus far, 
been decidedly favourable to the development of new 

t 
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opinions, and lias procured for them a much more un-
prejudiced hearing than they previously met with. 
But this is a feature belonging to peiiods of transition, 
when old notions and feeUngs have been unsettled, 
and 110 new doctrines have yet succeeded to thefr 
ascendancy. At such times people of any mental 
activity, having given up their old beliefs, and not 
feeling quite sure that those they stUI retain can 
stand unmodLfied, listen eagerly to new opinions. 
But this state of things is necessarUy transitory: 
some particular body of doctrine in time raUies the 
majority romid it, organizes social institutions and 
modes of action conformably to itself, education ini-
presses this new creed upon the new generations with-
out the mental processes that have led to it, and by 
degrees it acquUes the very same power of com-
pression, so long exercised by the creeds of which 
it had taken the place. Whether this noxious power 
wUI be exercised, depends on whether mankLnd have 
by that time becoine aware that it cannot be exercised 
vithout stunting and dwarfing human nature. I t is 
then that the teachings of the " Liberty" wiU have 
theLr greatest value. And it is to be feared tliat they 
will retain that value a long time. 

As regards originality, it has of course no other 
thaii that which eveiy thoughtful mind gives to its 
own mode of conceiving and expressing truths which 
are common property. The leading thought of the 
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book îs one which though in maiiy ages confined to 
insulated thinkers, mankind have probably at no 
tiine since the beginning of civilization been entLrely 
without. To speak only of tlie last few generations, 
it is distinctly contained in the vein of important 
thought respecting education and culture, spread 
through the European mind by tlie labours and 
genius of Pestalozzi. The unqualified championship 
of it by Wilhelm von Humboldt is refened to Ln the 
book; but he by no means stood alone in lUs own 
country. During the eaiiy part of the present 
centuiy the doctrine of the lights of individuaUty, 
aiid the claim of tlie moral nature to develope itself 
in its own way, was pushed by a whole school of 
German authors even to exaggeration; and the 
writings of Goethe, the most celebrated of aU 
German authors, though not belongLng to that or to 
any other school, are penetrated throughout by 
views of morals and of conduct in ILfe, often in my 
opinion not defensible, but which are incessantly 
seeking whatever defence they admit of Ln the 
tlieoiy of the right and diity of self-development. In 
our own countiy, before the book '' On Liberty" 
^vas wiitten, the cloctrine of IndividuaUty had been 
enthusiasticaUy asserted, in a style of vigorous de-
clamatioii sometimes reminding one of Fichte, by 
Mr. WUIiam Maccall, in a seiies of wiitings of which 
the most elaborate is entitled '' Elements of In-
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cUvidualism:" and a remarkable American, Mr. 
Warren, had formed a System of Society, on the 
foundation of the " Sovereignty of the Individual," 
had obtained a number of foUowers, and had actually 
commenced the formation of a VUIage Community 
(whether it now exists I know not), which, though 
bearing a superficial resemblance to some of the 
projects of Socialists, is diametiically opposite to 
them in principle, since it recognises no authority 
whatever in Society over the individual, except to 
enforce equal freedom of development for aU in-
dividuaUties. As the book which bears my name 
claimed no originality for any of its doctrines, and 
was not intended to write their history, the only 
author who had preceded mo in theLr assertion, of 
whom I thought it appropriate to say anything, was 
Humboldt, who furnished the motto to the work ; 
although in one passage I bonowed from the 
Wanenites their phrase, the sovereignty of the in-
dividual. I t is hardiy necessary here to remark that 
there are abundant dLfferences in detaU, between the 
conception of the doctrine by any of the predecessors I 
have mentioned, and that set forth in the book. 

The pohtical circumstances of the time induced me, 
shortly after, to complete and pubhsh a pamphlet 
(''Thoughts on Parliamentary Reform"), part of 
which had been written some years previously, on 
the occasion of one of the abortive Reform BiUs, and 
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had at tlie time been approved and revised by h.er 

I t s piincipal features were, hostUity to the BaUot (a 

change of opinion in both of us, in wliich slie rather 

preceded me), and a claim of representation for 

minorities; not, however, at that time going beyond 

the cumulative vote proposed by Mr. Garth MarshaU. 

In finishing the pamphlet for publication, with a view 

to the discussions on the Reform Bill of Lord Derby's 

and Mr. DisraeU's government in 1859, I added a 

third feature, a plurality of votes, to be given, not to 

property, biit to proved supeiioiity of education. 

This recommended itself to me as a means of re-

conciling the irresistible claim of every man or 

woman to be consulted, and to be allowed a voice, in 

the regulation of affairs which vitally concern tliem, 

witli the superioiity of weight justly due to 

opinions groiinded on superioiity of knowledge. 

The suggestion, however, was one which I had never 

discussed with my almost infalUble counseUor, and I 

have no evidence tliat she woiild have concurred in 

it. As far as I Iiave been able to observe, it Iias 

foiind favour with nobody; aU who desire any sort 

of inequality in the electoral vote, desiiing it in 

f ivour of property and not of inteUigence or know-

ledge. If it ever overcomes tlie strong feeUng which 

exists against it, this wiU only be after the establish-

meiit of a systematic National Education by which 

the various grades of politically valuable acquirement 

8 
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may be accurately defined and authentîcatcd. 

Without this it will always remain liable to strong, 

possibly conclusive, objections; and with tliis, it 

v/ould perhaps not be needed. 

I t was soon after the publication of '* Thoughts on 

Parliamentaiy Reform," that I became acquainted 

with Mr. Hare's admirable system of Personal 

Representation, which, in its present shajoe, was then 

for the first time published. I saw in this great 

practical and philosophical iclea, the greatest im-

provement of which the system of representative 

government is susceptible ; an improvement which, 

in the most felicitous manner, exactly meets and 

cures tlie grand, aiid wliat before seemed the inherent, 

defect of tlie representative system; that of giving 

to a numerical majority all power, instead of only a 

j)ower proportional to its numbers, and enabling the 

strongest party to exclude all weaker parties from 

making their ophUons heard m tlie assembly of the 

nation, except through sucli opportunity as may be 

given to them by the accidentaUy unequal distribu-

tion of opmions in diflerent localities. To tliese 

great evils nothing more than veiy imperfect 

palliations had seemed possible; but Mr. Hare's 

system affords a radical cure. This great discoveiy, 

for it is 110 less, iii tlie political art, inspirecl me, as I 

believe it Iias inspired all thoughtful persons who 

liave adopted it, with iiew and more sanguine hopes 
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respect ng the prospects of human socicty ; by frceing 
tlie form of political institutions towaicls wliicli thc 
wliole civilized woiicl is manifestly and irresistibl/ 
tending, from tlie chief part of wliat seemed to 
cjualify, or reiider doubtftU, its ultimate benefits.-
Minoiities, so long as tliey remaiii minorities, are, 
and ought to be, outvoted ; but under aiTangements 
which enable aiiy assemblage of voters, amoimting to 
a certain number, to place iii the legislature a repre-
sentative of its owii clioice, minoiities cannot be 
suppressed. Independent opinions will force tlieir 
way iiito tlie council of tlie natioii and inake tliem-
selves heard tliere, a thing wiiicli ofteii cannot happen 
iii tlie existing forms of representative democracy ; 
and tlie legislature, instead of being weeded of hidi-
viclual peculiaiities and entireiy made up of m.en wlio 
siinply represent the creed of great political or religious 
parties, wUI compiise a large proportion of tlie most 
eminent individual niinds in tlie countiy, placecl there, 
without reference to party, by voters wlio appreciate 
tlieir individual eminence. I can understand that 
persons, otherwise intelligent, should, for waiit of 
suliicient examination, be repelled from Mr. Hare'í 
plaii by wliat they tliink the complex nature of its 
machineiy. But aiiy one who does iiot feel the waiit 
which the sclieme is intended to supply ; any one 
^̂  lio throws it ovcr as a niere theoretical subtlety or 
crotchet, tending to iio valuable purpose, and mi-

s 2 
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worthy of the attention of practical men, may be 
pronounced an incompetent statesman, unequal to the 
pohtics of the future. I mean, unless he is a minister 
or aspires to become one : for we are quite accustomed 
to a minister continuing to profess unqualffied hos-
tility to an improvement almost to the very day when 
his conscience, or his interest, induces him to take it 
up as a pubUc measure, and carry it. 

Had I met with Mr. Hare's system before the 
publication of my pamphlet, I should have given an 
account of it there. Not having done so, I wrote an 
article in Fraser's Magazine (reprinted in my mis-
cellaneous writings) principaUy for that purpose, 
though I included in it, along with Mr. Hare's 
book, a review of two other productions on the ques-
tion of the day ; one of them a pamphlet by my early 
friend, Mr. John Austin, who had in his old age 
become an enemy to aU further ParUamentary 
reform ; tlie otlier an able and vigorous, though par-
tiaUy erroneous work by Mr. Lorimer. 

In the course of the same summer I fuifiUed a duty 
particularly incumbent upon me, that of helping (by 
an article in the Edinburgh Review) to make known 
Mr. Bain's profound treatise on the Mind, just then 
completed by the publication of its second volume. 
And I cariied through the press a selection of my 
minor writings, forming tlie first two volumes of 
*'Dissertations and Discussions." The selection had 
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been made during my wLfe's lifetime, but the revision, 

in concert with her, witli a view to republication, had 

been barely commenced; and when I had no longer 

the guidance of her judgment I despaired of pur-

suing it further, and republished tlie papers as they 

were, with the exception of striking out such passageS: 

as were no longer in accordance with my opiiiioiis. 

My literary work of the year was terminated with an 

essay iii Fraser's Magazine, (afterwards republished 

in the third volume of " Dissertations and Dis-

cussions,") entitled " A Few Words on Non-Inter-

vention." I was prompted to wiite tliis paper by a 

desUe, wliUe vindicating Engiand from tlie imputa-

tions commonly brought agaLnst her on tlie Conti-

iient, of a peculiar selfishness in matters of foreign 

pohcy, to warn Englishmen of the colour given to 

this imputation by the low tone in which Eiighsh 

statesmen are accustomed to speak of English poUcy 

as concerned only with English interests, and by the 

conduct of Lord Palmerston at that particular time 

in opposing tlie Suez Canal: and I took tlie oppor-

tunity of expressLng ideas which had long been in 

niy mind (some of them generated by my Indian 

experience, and otliers by the international questions 

wliich then greatly occupied the Em-opean pubUc), 

respecting tlie true principles of international mora-

lity, and the legitimate modifications made hi it by 

dUFerence of times aiid chcumstances ; a subject I had 
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already, to sonie exteiit, discussecl iii the vindication 

of the Freiich Provisional Government of 1848 

agahist tlie attacks of Lord Brougham and otliers, 

whicli I pubUshed at the time in tlie Westminster 

Review, aiid wliicli is repiinted iii the '̂ Disser-

tations." 

I Iiad now settled, as I believed, for tlie remainder 

of my existence hito a purely literaiy lUe; if tliat caii 

be called literary which continued to be occupied iii 

a pre-eminent degree witli pohtics, and not merely 

with theoretical, but practical poUtics, although a 

great pait of tlie year was spent at a distance of 

many hundred miles from tlie chief seat of tlie 

politics of my own countiy, to wliicli, and prhnarily 

for whicli, I wrote. But, in truth, tlie modern 

facilities of communication have iiot oiily removed all 

the disadvantages, to a political writer hi tolerably 

easy circumstances, of distance from the sceiie of 

political action, but Iiave converted them Lnto ad-

vantages. Tlie immediate and regiUar receipt of 

newspapers and periodicals keeps him au courant of 

even the most temporarypoIitics,and gives him a much 

more correct view of tlie state and progress of opinion 

tlian he could acquire by personal contact with hidi-

viduals : for every oiie's social intercourse is more or 

less Ihnited to particular sets or classes, whose 

impressions and iio otliers reacli him through tliat 

channel; aiid expeiience has taugiit me tliat thoso 
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who give tlieir time to tlie absorbing claîins of wliat 

is called society, iiot haviiig leisure to keep up a 

large acquaintance witli the organs of opinion, reniain 

much more ignorant of tlie general state either of tlie 

public mhid, or of tlie active aiid instructed part of 

it, tlian a recluse wlio reads the new^spapers need be. 

There are, no doubt, disadvantages in too long a 

separation froiii oiie's countiy—in iiot occasionally 

renewing one's impressions of tlie Ugiit in wliich men 

aiid tliings appear wheii seen from a position in tlie 

niidst of tliem ; but tlie deliberate judgment formed 

at a distance, aiid undistmbed by hiequalities of 

perspective, is tlie inost to be depended on, even for 

application to practice. Alternating between the two 

positions, I combined tlie advantages of botli. Aiid, 

tliough the inspirer of my best thoughts was no 

longer witli me, I was iiot aloiie : slie Iiacl left a 

daughter, iiiy step-daughter, '"* *"' '"' 
^ ->;- -5'? * * • » 

•̂" * * wliose ever growing and 
ripening talents from that day to tlUs liave been 
devoted to the same great purposes. * '"' 

•jf -jf -jf -jí- -jf * 

Surely no oiie ever before was so fortimate, as, after 
sucli a loss as miiie, to draw another piize in tlie 
lottery of life. ^ * ^ * ^ 

* ^ Whoever, either now or hereafter, 

may think of ine and of tlie work I have done, must 
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never forget that it is the product not of one intellect 

and conscience, but of three. -x- -JÎ- * 
* * ^ * * • » 

Å * * ^ ^ ¥: ^ 

The work of the years 1860 and 1861 consisted 

chiefly of two treatises, oniy one of which was in-

tended for immediate pubhcation. This was the 

" Considerations on Representative Government;" a 

connected exposition of what, by the thoughts of 

many years, I had come to regard as the best form 

of a popular constitution. Along vdth as much of the 

general theory of government as is necessary to sup-

port this particular portion of its practice, the 

volume contains my matured views of the principal 

questions which occupy the present age, within the 

province of purely organic institutions, and raises, by 

anticipation, some other questions to which growing 

necessities wUI sooner or later compel the attention 

both of theoretical and of practical politicians. The 

chief of these last, is the distinction between the 

function of making laws, for which a numerous 

popular assembly is radicaUy unfit, and tha t of 

getting good laws made, which is its proper duty 

and cannot be satisfactorUy fuIfiUed by any otlier 

authoiity : and tlie consequent need of a Legisla-

tive Commission, as a permanent part of the con-

stitution of a free country; consisting of a smaU 

number of highly trained pohtical minds, on whom. 
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when Parliament has determined tha t a law shall 

be made, the task of making it should be devolved; 

Parhament retaining the power of passLng or re-

jecting the biU when drawn up, but not of alterhig 

it otlierwise than by sending proposed amendments 

to be dealt witli by the Commission. The question 

liere raised respecting the most important of all 

public functions, that of legislation, is a particular 

case of the great problem of modern political organi-

zation, stated, I beUeve, for the first time in its fuU 

exteiit by Bentham, though in my opinion not 

always satisfactorily resolved by h im; the com-

bination of complete popular control over public 

affairs, with tlie greatest attainable perfection of 

skiUed agency. 

The other treatise written at this time is the one 

wliich was published some years later'" under the 

title of "The Subjection of Women." I t was written 

* -^ -^ ^ tha t tliere might, iii 

aiiy event, be in existence a written exposition of 

my ophUons on tliat great question, as full and con-

clusive as I could make it. The intention was to 

keep tliis amoiig otlier unpubUshed papers, im-

proving it from thne to time if I was able, and to 

piiblish it at the tiine wlien it should seem likely 

to be most uscful. As ultiinately pubUshed 

• In 1869. 
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in wliat was of my owii composition, all tliat is most 

strikhig aiid profound belongs to my wife ; coming 

from the fuiid of thought whicli had been made 

common to us botli, by our innumerable conversa-

tions aiid discussions on a topic whicli fiUed so large 

a place iii our ininds. 

Soon after this time I took from their repositoiy 

a portioii of tlie unpublished papers wliich I liad 

wiitten during the last years of our married life, 

aiid shajied tliem, with some additional matter, iiito 

tlie little work entitled '* Utilitarianism ;" whicli was 

first published, in three parts, in successive numbers 

of Fraser's Magazine, aiid afterwa.rds repiinted in a 

volmne. 

Before this, however, the state of public affairs 

Iiad becoine extremely ciitical, by tlie commence-

ment of tlie American civil war. My strongest 

feelings were engaged hi this stmggle, which, I felt 

from tlie beginning, was destined to be a turning 

point, for good or evU, of the course of human affairs 

for an hidefinite duration. Having been a deeply 

interested observer of tlie slavery quarrel in 

Ameiica, duriiig tlie many years that preceded the 

opeii breach, I knew that it was iii all its stages 

an aggressive enterprise of the slave-owners to 

extend tlie territoiy of slaveiy; under the com-

bined influences of pecuniaiy interest, domineeiing 
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temper, and the fanaticism of a class for its class 

privUeges, influences so fully and powerfuUy de-

picted in tlie admirable work of my fiiend Professor 

Cairnes, '̂ The Slave Power." Tlieh- success, if tliey 

succeeded, woulcl be a victoiy of the powers of evil 

which would give courage to tlie enemies of progress 

and damp the spirits of its fiiends aU over the 

civilized world, while it woulcl create a formidable 

militaiy power, grounded on the worst aiicl most 

anti-social form of the tyranny of nieii over nieii, aiicl, 

by destroying for a long time tlie prestige of tlie 

great clemocratic republic, would give to aU the privi-

legecl classes of Europe a false confidence, probably 

oiUy to be extinguishecl in bloocL On the other 

Iiaiid, if tlie spirit of tlie Nortli was sufficiently 

roused to cany the war to a successful tennina-

tion, and if tliat termination did iiot come too sooii 

and too easily, I foresaw, from tlie laws of Iiuman 

nature, aiicl tlie expeiience of revolutions, tliat wlien 

it did coiiie it would iii all probabUity be thorough : 

that tlie biilk of tlie Northern population, whose 

conscience had as yet been awakened only to the 

point of resisting tlie further extension of slaveiy, 

but whose fidelity to the Constitution of the Uiiited 

States made tliem disapprove of aiiy attempt by tlie 

Federal Government to interfere witli slaveiy iii tlie 

States wliere it already existed, woiild acquire feelhigs 

of another kind when tlie Constitution had been 
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shaken off by armed rebeUion, would determlne to 

have done for ever with the accursed thing, and 

would join their banner with tha t of the noble body 

of Abohtionists, of whom Garrison was the courageous 

and single-minded apostle, Wendell PhUIips the elo-

quent orator, and John Brown the voluntary martyr.* 

Tlien, too, the whole mind of the United States 

would be let loose from its bonds, no longer cor-

rupted by tlie supposed necessity of apologizing to 

foreigners for the most fiagrant of all possible viola-

tions of the free prhiciples of their Constitution; 

wliUe tlie tendency of a fixed state of society to 

stereotype a set of national opinions would be at least 

temporarUy checked, aiid the national mind would 

become more open to the recognition of whatever 

was bad in either the institutions or the customs of 

the people. These hopes, so far as related to slavery, 

have been completely, and in other respects are in 

course of being progressively realized. Foreseeing 

from tlie first tliis double set of consequences from 

tlie success or faUure of tlie rebellion, it may be 

imagined with wliat feelLngs I contemplated the 

rush of nearly tlie whole upper and middle classes 

of my own country, even those who passed for 

Liberals, into a furious pro-Southern partisanship : 

* The saying of this true hero, after his capture, that he was worth 
more for hanging than for any other purpose, reminds one, by ita 
combination of wit, wisdom, and self-devotion, of Sir Thomas More. 
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the work ng classes, and some of the literaiy and 

scientific men, being almost the sole exceptions to 

the general frenzy. I never before felt so keenly 

how little permanent improvement Iiad reached the 

minds of our influential classes, and of what small 

value were tlie Liberal opinions they had got into 

the habit of professing. None of the Continental 

Liberals committed the same fiightful mistake. But 

tlie generation which Iiad extorted negro emancipa-

tion from our West India planters had passed away; 

another had succeeded which had not learnt by 

many years of discussion and exposure to feel 

strongly the enormities of slavery; and the iii-

attention habitual witli EngUshmen to whatever is 

going on in the woiid outside tlieir owii island, 

made them profoundly ignorant of all the ante-

cedents of the stmggle, insomuch that it was not 

generally believed in England, for tlie first year or 

two of the war, that tlie qiiarrel was one of slaveiy. 

There were men of high principle and unquestion-

able liberaUty of opinion, who thoiight it a dispute 

about taiiffs, or assimUated it to the cases in which 

they were accustomed to sympathize, of a people 

stmggUng for independence. 

I t was my obvioiis duty to be one of tlie smaU 

mhiority who protested against this perverted state 

of public opinion. I was not the first to protest. 

I t oiight to be remembered to the hoiiour of Mr. 
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Hughes and of Mr. Ludlow, that they, by wiitings 

piibhshed at tlie very beginning of tlie struggie, 

began tlie protestation. Mr. Biiglit followed iii one 

of tlie most powerful of Iiis speeches, followed by 

otliers not less striking. I was oii tlie poiiit of 

adding my worcl to tlieirs, when tliere occurred, 

towards tlie eiid of 1861, tlie seizure of tlie Southern 

eiivoys 011 board a Biitish vessel, by aii officer of the 

United States. Eveii English forgetfulness has iiot 

yet Iiad thne to lose aU remembrance of tlie explosion 

of feelhig in Engiand wliicli tlieii burst fortli, the 

expectation, whicli prevaUed for some weeks, of war 

vdth tlie Uiiited States, aiid tlie waiiike preparations 

actually commenced on this side. Whiie tliis state 

of things lasted, tliere was iio chaiice of a hearirig 

for anything favourable to the American cause ; aiid, 

moreover, I agreed with tliose who thought tlie act uii-

justffiable, and sucli as to require tliat England sliould 

demaiid its disavowal. When tlie disavow^al came, and 

tlie alarm of war was over, I wrote, iii Januaiy, 1862, 

tlie paper, iii Fraser's Magazine, entitled *' Tlie Contest 

inAmeiica." * '̂ ' ''̂  '" '" 

* * * Wiitten aiid published 

wlieii it was, this paper helpei to encourage tliose 

Liberals who Iiad felt overborne by the tide of 

illiberal opinion, aiid to fonii in favour of tlie good 

cause a nucleus of opinion wiiicli iiicreaseci gradually, 

aiid, after the success of tlie North begaii to seem 
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p jbable, rapidly. Wheii we returned from our 

journcy I wrote a second article, a review of Pro-

fessor Cairnes' book, publisheci in tlie Westmhister 

Review. Engiand is paying tlie penalty, Ln many 

uncomfortable ways, of the durable resentment 

wliich Iier ruliiig classes stirred up in the Uiiited 

States by their ostentatious wishes for tlie ruin of 

Aineiica as a iiation : they have reason to be thankftU 

tliat a few, if only a few, kiiown wiiters aiid speakers, 

standing firmly by the Ameiicans iii tlie time of tlieir 

greatest difficulty, efíected a partial diversion of these 

bitter feeiings, aiid made Great Biitain iiot altogether 

odioiis to tlie Ameiicans. 

This duty havhig beeii performecl, my piincipal 

occupation for tlie nex t two years was oii subjects not 

political. Tlie publication of Mr. Austin's Lectures 

on Juiisprudence after his decease, gave me aii oppor-

tunityof payiiig a deserved t i ibute to Iiis inemoiy, ancl 

at tlie saiiie tiiiie expressing sonie thoughts oii a sub-

ject 011 wliicli, iii my olcl days of Benthamism, I Iiacl 

bestowed miicli stiidy. But the cliief product of tliose 

years was tlie Examination of Sir V/iIIiani Hamilton's 

Pliilosophy. His Lectures, pubhshed iii 1860 aiid 

1861, I Iiad read towards tlie end of tlie latter year, 

with a half-formed intention of giviiig an account of 

thein iii a Review, but I soon found that this woulcl 

be idle, and that justice could not be clone to tlie 

subject in less tlian a volume. I Iiad then to coii-
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sider whetîier it would be advisable tha t I myself 

should at tempt such a performance. On considera-

tion, there seemed to be strong reasons for doiiig so. 

I was greatly disappointed with the Lectures. I 

read tliem, certainly, witli no prejudice against Sir 

WiUiam Hamilton. I Iiad up to that time deferred 

the study of his Notes to Reid on account of their 

unfinished state, but I had not negiected his " Discus-

sions in PhUosophy;" and though I knew that his 

general mode of treating the facts of mental phUosophy 

differed from tliat of which I most approved, yet his 

vigorous polemic against the later Transcendentalists, 

and his strenuous assertion of some important priiici-

ples, especially the Relativity of human knowledge, 

gave me many points of sympathy with his opinions, 

and made me think tliat genuine psychology Iiad coii-

siderably more to gain than to lose by his authority 

and reputation. His Lectures and the Dissertations 

on Reid dispeUed this Ulusion : and even the Discus-

sions, read by the Ught wliich these throw on them, 

lose much of their value. I found tliat the points oí 

apparent agreement between his opinions and mine 

were more verbal than rea l ; that the important 

phUosophical prLncipIes which I had thought Iie 

recognised, were so explained away by him as to 

mean little or nothing, or w^ere continually lost 

sight of, and doctiines entirely inconsistent with 

them were taught in iiearly every part of his philo-
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Bophical writings. My estimation of him was there 

fore so far altered, tliat histead of regarding him as 

occupying a kind of intermediate position between 

the two rival phUosophies, holding some of the 

piinciples of both, and supplying to botli powerful 

weapons of attack and defence, I now looked upon 

him as one of the pUIars, and in this country from Iiis 

higli phUosophical reputation the chief pUIar, of tliat 

one of the two which seemed to me to be erroneous. 

Now, tlie difference between these two schools of 

philosophy, tliat of Intuition, and tha t of Expeiience 

and Association, is not a mere matter of abstract 

speculation ; it is full of practical consequences, aiid 

lies at the foiindation of aU the greatest dLfferences 

of practical opinion in an age of progress. Tlie 

practical reformer has continually to demand tliat 

changes be made hi things which are supported by 

powerful aiid widely-spread feelings, or to question 

tlie apparent necessity and indefeasibleness of esta-

blished facts; and it is often an Lndispensable part 

of Iiis argument to sliow, how those powerftil feelings 

had tlieh- origiii, aiid Iiow tliose facts came to seem 

necessaiy and indefeasible. There is therefore a 

natiiral hostUity between him and a phUosophy 

wiiich discourages the explanation of feelings and 

nioral facts by cUciimstances and association, aiid 

prefers to treat them as ulthnate elements of human 

nature ; a phUosophy whicli is adcUcted to holdhig 

T 
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up favou ite doctiiiies as intuitive truths, and 
deems intuition to be tlie voice of Nature aiid of 
God, speakhig with an authority higher than that of 
our reason. In particular, I have loiig felt that the 
prevaUing tendency to regard all the marked dis-
tinctions of human character as iiinate, aiid in the 
main indelible, and to ignore tlie Lrresistible proofs 
tliat by far the greater part of those differences, 
whether between individuals, races, or sexes, are 
such as not only might but naturaUy would be pro-
duced by differences in circumstances, is one of the 
cliief hiiidrances to the rational treatment of great 
social questions, aiid oiie of the greatest stmnbUng 
blocks to human improvement. This tendency has 
its source in tlie hituitional metaphysics which 
characterized the reaction of the nineteenth century 
against the eighteenth, aiid it is a tendency so 
agreeable to human indolence, as weU as to coii-
servative interests generally, tliat unless attacked at 
the very root, it is sure to be cariied to even a 
greater lengtli than is reaUy justffied by the more 
moderate forms of the intuitional philosophy. That 
philosophy, iiot always iii its moderate forms, had 
ruled the thought of Europe for the greater part 
of a century. My father's Analysis of the Mind, 
my own Logic, aiid Professor Bain's great treatise, 
had attempted to re-introduce a better mode of 
phUosophiziiig, latteiiy with quite as much success as 
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could be expected ; biit I had for some time felt that 
tlie mere contrast of tlie two philosophies was iiot 
eiiough, tliat tliere ought to be a hand-to-hand fight 
between tliem, tliat controversial as weU as exposi-
tory wiitings were needecl, aiid that the time was 
coine wheii such controversy would be useful. Coii-
sidermg tlien tlie wiithigs and fame of SU W. 
HainUton as tlie great fortress of tlie intuitional 
philosophy iii tliis countiy, a fortress tlie more foriiii-
dable from tlie imposing character, aiid the iii maiiy 
respects great personal meiits and mental endow-
ments, of the man, I thought it might be a real 
service to philosophy to attempt a thorough exami-
natioii of all Iiis most important doctrines, aiid aii 
estimate of Iiis general claims to eminence as a 
philosopher, aiid I was confirmed Ln tliis resolution 
by observing tliat iii tlie wTÍtings of at least one, aiid 
liim one of tlie ablest, of Sir W. HamUton's fol-
lowers, Iiis peculiar doctiines were macle the justifi-
catioii of a view of religion which I hold to be 
profouncUy immoral—that it is our cluty to bow down 
iii worship before a Being whose morai attiibutes are 
affirmed to be unknowable by us, and to be perhaps 
extremely different froni tliose wiiicli, when we are 
speaking of our feUow creatmes, we caU by the same 
iiaines. 

As I advanced in my task, tlie damage to Sir W. 
Hamilton's reputation became greater thaii I at ffi^st 

T 2 • 
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expected, through the almost incredible multitude of 

inconsistencies which showed themselves on com-

paring different passages witli one another. I t was 

my business, however, to show things exactly as 

they were, and I did not flhich from it. I eiidea-

voured always to treat the phUosopher wliom I 

criticised with the most scmpulous fairness; and I 

knew that he had abundance of disciples and admirers 

to correct me if I ever unhitentionaUy did him 

injustice. Many of tliem accordingly have answered 

me, more or less elaborately ; and tliey have pointed 

out oversights and misunderstandings, thougli few in 

number, and mostly very unimportant in substance. 

Such of those as had (to my knowledge) been pointed 

out before tlie pubhcation of the latest edition (at 

present the tliLrd) have been corrected there, aiid the 

remainder of the criticisms have been, as far as 

seemed necessary, replied to. On the wliole, the 

book has done its w^ork : it Iias shovm the weak side 

of Sir William HamUton, and has reduced his too 

great philosophical reputation withiii more moderate 

bounds ; and by some of its discussions, as weU as 

by two expositoiy chapters, on the notions of Matter 

and of MLnd, it has perhaps thrown additional light 

on some of the disputed questions in tlie domain of 

psvchology and metaphysics. 

After tlie completion of tlie book oii Hamilton, I 

applied myself to a task wliich a vaiiety of reasons 
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seemed to render speciaUy incumbent upon me ; tha t 

of giving an account, and forming an estimate, of the 

doctrines of Auguste Comte. I had contributed 

more than any oiie else to make his speculations 

known in England, and, in consequence chiefly of 

what I Iiad said of him in my Logic, he had readers 

aiid admirers among thoughtful men on tlUs side of 

the Channel at a time wheii his name had not yet 

in Fraiice emerged from obscurity. So unknown 

and unappreciated was he at tlie time when my 

IjOgic was wiit ten and published, that to ciiticise 

his weak poiiits miglit weU appear siiperfluous, whUe 

it was a duty to give as mucli publicity as one could 

to the important contiibutions Iie had made to 

phUosophic thought. At tlie time, however, a t 

wliicli I Iiave now arrived, tliis state of affairs had 

entirely changed. His name, at least, was known 

almost universally, and the general character of his 

doctrines veiy v^dely. He had taken his place in 

tlie estimation both of fiiends and opponents, as one 

of tlie conspicuous figTnes in tlie thought of the age. 

Tlie better parts of lUs speculations had made great 

progress in working their way into those minds, 

which, by tlieh* pre^ious ciiltme and tendencies, were 

fltted to receive them : uiider cover of those better 

parts tliose of a worse character, greatly developed 

and added to iii Iiis later wiitings, had also made 

some way, haviiig obtained active and enthusiastic 
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adherents, some of tliem of no inconsiderable per-
sonal ineiit, iii England, France, aiid otlier countiies. 
These causes not oiily made it desirable tliat some 
one sliould undertake tlie task of sifting what is 
good from what is bad in M. Comte's speculations, 
but seemed to impose on myself iii particular a 
special obligation to make tlie attempt. This I 
accordingiy did in two essays, published in suc-
cessive numbers of the Westmhister Review, and 
reprinted iii a small volume under tlie title *̂ Auguste 
Comte aiid Positivism." 

Tlie writings wliich I have now mentioned, toge-
tlier witli a smaU number "of papers iii j)eiiocUcaIs 
wliich I have iiot deemed worth preserving, were 
the whole of the products of my activity as a writer 
cluring tlie years from 1859 to 1865. Iii the eaiiy 
part of tlie last-mentioned year, in compliance with 
a wisli frequently expressed to me by working men, 
I published clieap People's Editions of those of my 
wTÍtings wliich seemed the most likely to fiiid 
readers among tlie working classes ; viz., Piinciples 
of Political Economy, Liberty, aiid Representative 
Govemment. TliLs was a considerable sacrifice of my 
pecuniary interest, especiaUy as I resigned aU idea 
of deriving profit from the cheap editions, aiid after 
ascertaining from my pubUshers the lowest piice 
which they thought wouid remunerate them on the 
usual terms of an equal division of profits, I gave up 
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my Iialf sliare to enable the piice to be fixed stUl 

lower. To the credit of Messrs. Longman they 

fixed, unasked, a certain iiumber of years after 

wliicli tlie copyright and stereotype plates were to 

revert to me, aiid a certain iiumber of copies after tlie 

sale of wliicli I sliould receive Iialf of any further 

profit. This number of copies (wliicli in the case of 

tlie Political Economy was 10,000) has for sonie 

time been exceeded, and the People's Editions have 

begun to yield me a siiiaU but unexpected pecuniaiy 

retiirn, tliough veiy far from an equivalent for the 

diminution of profit from the Libraiy Editions. 

Iii tliis summaiy of my outward ILfe I Iiave iiow 

arrived at the period at which my tranquil aiid 

retired existence as a wiiter of books was to be 

exchanged for the less congenial occupation of a 
member of tlie House of Commons. Tlie proposal 
made to nie eaiiy in 1865, by some electors of West-

minster, did iiot present tlie idea to me for tlie first 
tiiiie. I t was not eveii the first offer I Iiad received, 
for, more thaii teii years previoiis, iii consequence of 
niy opinions oii tlie Iiisli Land Question, Mr. Liicas 

and Mr. Dufiy, in tlie iiame of tlie popular party in 

Ireland, oftbred to biiiig me into Parliament for an 

Iiisli coiinty, wliicli tliey could easily liave done : 

but tlie incompatibihty of a seat in ParUament witli 
tlie office I tlien Iield hi tlie IiicUa House, precluded 

eveii consideration of tlie proposal. After I had 
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quitted the India House, several of my friends would 

gladly have seen me a member of Parhament ; but 

there seemed no probabiUty tliat the idea would 

ever take any practical shape. I was convinced 

tha t no numerous or influential portion of any 

electoral body, really wished to be represented by 

a person of my opinions ; and tha t one who pos-

sessed no local connexion or popularity, and who 

did not choose to stand as the mere organ of a 

party, had smaU chance of being e ected anywhere 

unless through the expenditure of money. Now 

it was, and is, my fixed conviction, that a candi-

jdate ought not to incur one farthing of expense 

ífor undertaking a public duty. Such of the lawful 

expenses of an election as have no special reference 

to any particular candidate, ought to be borne as a 

public charge, either by tlie State or by the 

locaUty. Wha t has to be done by the supporters 

of each candidate in order to bring his claims 

properly before the constituency, should be done 

by unpaid agency, or by voluntary^ subscription. If 

members of the electoral body, or others, are wUIing 

to subscribe money of their own for the purpose of 

bringing, by lawful means, into Parliament some one 

who they think would be useful there, no one is 

entitled to object : but tha t the expense, or any 

part of it, sliould faU on tlie candidate, is funda-

mentaUy wrong; because i t amounts in reality to 
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buying liis seat. Even on the most favouralle sup-

position as to the mode in which tlie money is ex-

pended, tliere is a legithnate suspicion that any one 

who gives moiiey for leave to undertake a pubhc 

trust, has otlier than pubhc ends to promote by i t ; 

aiid (a consideration of tlie greatest importance) the 

cost of elections, when borne by tlie candidates, 

depiives the nation of the services, as members of 

Paiiiament, of all who cannot or wiU not afford to 

incur a Iieavy expense. I do not say that, so long 

as tliere is scarcely a chaiice for aii independent 

candidate to come iiito Parliament without com-

plyiiig vdth this vicious practice, it must always be 

morally wrong Ln Iiim to spend money, provided tha t 

no part of it is eitlier dfrectly or hidirectly employed 

in cormption. Biit, to justify it, he ought to be 

veiy certain that Iie caii be of more use to Iiis 

countiy as a member of ParUament than in any 

other mode wliich is open to him; and tliis assurance, 

in my owii case, I did iiot feel. I t was by no means 

clear to me tha t I could do more to advance the 

piiblic objects wliicli had a clahn on my exertions, 

from tlie benches of tlie House of Commons, tlian 

from tlie simple position of a mi te r . I felt, there-

fore, that I oiioiit not to seek election to Parha-
' o 

ment, mucli less to expend any money in pro-

curino' it. 
o 

But the conditions of the question w^ere con-
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siderably altered wheii a body of electors sought 
me out, and spontaneously offered to bring me 
forward as their candidate. If it should appear, on 
explanation, that they persisted in this wish, knoving 
my opinions, and accepting the only conditions on 
whicli I could conscientiously serve, it was ques-
tionable whether tliis was not one of those calls uj)on 
a member of the community by his fellow-citizens, 
wliich he was scarcely justLfied in rejecting. 1 there-
fore put their disposition to tlie proof by one of the 
frankest explanations ever tendered, I sliould thiiik, 
to an electoral body by a candidate. I wrote, in reply 
to the offer, a letter for publication, sayiiig tliat I Iiad 
110 personal wish to be a member of ParUament, tliat 
I thought a candidate ought neither to canvass nor 
to incur any expense, and that I could not consent 
to do eitlier. I said further, that if elected, I could 
not undertake to give any of my time and labour to 
tlieir local interests. Witli respect to general politics, 
I told tliem without reserve, what I thought on a 
iiumber of hnportant subjects on whicli they had 
asked my of)inion; and oiie of tliese being the 
suffrage, I made known to them, amoiig other things, 
my conviction (as I was bound to do, since I 
intended, if elected, to act on it), that women were 
entitled to representation iii ParUament on tlie same 
terms with meii. I t was the first time, doubtless, 
that such a doctrine had ever been mentioned to 
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English electors ; aiid tlie fact tliat I was elected 
after proposing it, gave the start to tlie movement 
wliicli has since become so vigorous, in favour of 
women's suflrage, Nothing, at tlie time, appeared 
more unlikely thaii that a candidate (if canclidate I 
could be called) wliose professions and conduct set so 
completely at defiance all ordinary notions of elec-
tioneeiing, should nevertheless be elected. A well-
known literaiy man was Iieard to say that the 
Almighty himself woulcl Iiave iio cliance of being 
elected on sucli a programme. I stiictly adhered to 
it, neither spending money iior canvassing, iior did I 
take any personal part iii the election, until about a 
week preceding tlie day of nomination, wlien I 
attended a few piiblic meetings to state my piin-
ciples aiid give answers to any questions wliicli tlie 
electors iiiight exercise tlieir jiist liglit of putting to 
me for tlieir owii guidance; answers as plain aiid 
unreserved as iny address. Oii one siibject only, 
my religioiis opinions, I announced from the 
beginning tliat I woiild answer iio c|uestioiis ; a deter-
mination wliich appeared to be completely approved 
by tliose wlio attended tlie meethigs. My fraiik-
ness 011 aU otlier subjects oii wiiich I was interrogated, 
evidently did me far more good tliaii my answers, 
"svliatever they niigiit be, did harin. Among the proofs 
I receivcd of tiiis, one is too remarkable not to be 
recorded. Iii the pampIUet, *̂  Thoughts on Paiiia-
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mentary Reform," I had said, rather bluntly, tha t 

the working classes, though differing from those of 

some other countries, Ln beLng ashamed of lyLng, are 

yet generaUy Uars. This passage some opponent got 

prLnted in a placard, which was handed to me at a 

meeting, chiefly composed of the working classes, and 

I was asked whether I had written and pubhshed it. 

I at once answered '* I did." Scarcely were these 

two words out of my mouth, when vehement applause 

resounded through the whole meeting. I t was evident 

tha t the working people were so accustomed to expect 

equivocation and evasion from those who sought their 

suffrages, tha t when they found, instead of that, a 

direct avowal of what was likely to be disagreeable 

to them, instead of being affronted, they concluded 

at once that this was a person whom they could 

trust. A more strLkLng instance never came under 

my notice of what, I beheve, is the experience of 

those who best know the working classes, that the 

most essential of aU recommendations to their favour 

is tha t of complete straightforwardness ; its presence 

outweighs in their minds very strong objections, 

whUe no amount of other quahties wiU make amends 

for its apparent absence. The first working man who 

spoke after tlie incident I have mentioned (it was 

Mr. Odger) said, tha t the working classes had no 

desire not to be told of tlieir faults ; tliey wanted 

friends, not flatterers, aiid felt under obhgation to 
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any one wlio told them anything in themselves which 

he sincerely believed to recjuire amendment. And 

to this the meeting heartUy responded. 

Had I been defeated in the election, I sliould stUI 

have had no reason to regret tlie contact it had 

brought me into with large bodies of my countiy 

men; wliicli not only gave me much new experience, 

but enabled me to scatter my poUtical opinions more 

widely, and, by making me known in many qiiarters 

where I had never before been heard of, increased 

the number of my readers, and tlie presumable influ-

ence of my wiitings. These latter effects were of 

course produced in a still greater degree, when, as 

much to my surpiise as to tliat of aiiy one, I was 

returned to Parhament by a majoiity of some 

hundreds over my Conservative competitor. 

I was a member of tlie Hoiise during tlie three 

sessions of tlie ParUament which passed tlie Reform 

BiII; during wliicli tiiiie ParUament was necessarUy 

my inaiii occiipation, except during tlie recess. I 

was a tolerably frequent speaker, sometimes of pre-

pared speeches, sometimes extemporaneously. But 

my clioice of occasions was not sucli as I should have 

m a d e i f m y leading object liad been ParUamentaiy 

infliience. Wlien I had gaiiied tlie ear of tlie Hoiise, 

wliicli I did by a successful speech oii Mr. Gladstone's 

Reform BiU, tlie idea I proceeded on was tliat when 

anything was likely to be as well done, or siifficiently 
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weU doiie, by otlier people, there was no necessity 
for me to ineddle witli it. As I, therefore, in general 
reserved myself for work whicli no otliers were likely 
to do, a great proportion of my appearances were on 
points on wliicli the bulk of the Liberal party, even 
tlie advaiiced portion of it, eitlier were of a dLfferent 
opLnion from mhie, or were comparatively indifferent. 
Several of my speeches, especiaUy oiie against the 
motion for the abohtion of capital punishment, aiicl 
another in favour of resuming the light of seizing 
enemies' goods iii neutral vessels, were opposed to 
what theii was, aiid probably stiU is, regarded as the 
advanced Liberal ophiion. My advocacy of women's 
suffrage aiid of Personal Rejiresentation, were at the 
time looked upoii by many as whims of my ovm ; but 
tlie great progress since made by tliose ophiions, and 
especiaUy the response made from almost aU parts of 
the kingdom to the demaiid for women's suffrage, 
ftiUy justffied the timehness of those movements, 
aiid have made wliat was undertaken as a moral and 
social cluty, a personal success. Another duty wliicli 
was particulaiiy incumbent oii me as oiie of the iiietro-
politan members, was the attempt to obtain a 
Municipal Government for the Metropolis: but on 
tliat subject tlie indifference of tlie House of Commons 
was such tliat I fouiid hardly aiiy help or support 
witliin its walls. On tliis subject, however, I was 
the orgaii of aii active and intelligent body of persons 
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outside, witli wlioiii, and not witli iiie, tlie sciieme 
originated, and wlio carried oii all tlie agitation on tlie 
subject aiid drew up the BUIs. My part was to 
biing in Bills already prepared, aiid to sustain tlie 
cUscussioii of them during the short time tliey were 
allowed to remain before tlie House ; after Iiaving 
taken an active part in tlie work of a Committee 
presided over by Mr. Ayrtoii, wiiicli sat through the 
greater part of tlie session of 1866, to take evidence 
011 the subject. Tlie veiy difterent position iii whicli 
the question iiow stands (1870) may justly be attii-
buted to tlie preparation wliicli weiit oii during tliose 
years, and whicli produced biit little visible eftbct at 
tlie time ; but all questions oii wliicli tliere are strong 
private interests oii oiie side, aiid oiily the joublic 
good 011 the otlier, Iiave a similar peiiod of incubation 
to go through. 

Tlie sanie idea, tliat tlie use of my beiiig iii Par-
liament was to do work wliicli otliers were iiot able 
or iiot willing to do, niade me think it my duty to 
come to the front iii defence of advanced Liberalism 
011 occasions wlien the obloquy to be encountered 
was sucli as most of the advancecl Liberals iii the 
House, preferred iiot to iiiciir. My fii^st vote hi the 
Hoiise was in support of an amendment in favour of 
Ireland, moved by an Iiisli inember, aiid for which 
oiily fivc Engiish ancl Scotcli votes were giveii, Ln-
ciudingmy own : tlie other four were Mr. Bright, Mr. 
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M^Laren, Mr. T. B. Potter, and Mr. Hadfield. And 

the second speech I deUvered'" was on the BiU to 
prolong the suspension of the Habeas Corpus in 
Ireland. In denouncing, on tliis occasion, the Enghsh 
mode of goveming Ireland, I did no more tlian the 
general opinion of England now admits to have been 
jus t ; but the anger against Fenianism was then in 
aU its freshness; any attack on what Fenians attacked 
was looked upon as an apology for them ; and I was 
so unfavourably received by the House, that more 

than one of my friends advised me (and my own 

judgment agreed with the advice) to wait, before 

speaking again, for the favourable opportunity that 
would be given by the first great debate on the 
Reform BUI. During this sUence, many flattered 
themselves that I had turned out a failure, and that 
they should not be troubled with me any more. 
Perhaps their uncompUmentary comments may, by 
the force of reaction, have helped to make my speech 

on the Reform BLU the success it was. My position 
in the House was further improved by a speech in 
which I insisted on the duty of paying off the National 
Debt before our coal suppUes are exhausted, and by 

* The first was in answer to Mr. Lowe's reply to Mr. Bright on the 
Cattle Plague BiU, and was thought at the time to have helped to get 
rid of a provision in the Government measure which would have given 
to landholders a second indemnity, after they had already been once 
indemnified for the loss of some of their cattle by the mcreased 
selling price of the remainder. 
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an ironical reply to some of the Tory leaders wlio had 

quoted against me certain passages of my wTÍtings, 

aiid called me to account for otliers, especiaUy for one 

in my *' Considerations on Representative Govern-

ment," which said that the Conservative party was, 

by the law of its composition, tlie stiipidest party. 

Tliey gained nothing by dravmig attention to the 

passage, wliich uj) to tliat time Iiad not excited aiiy 

notice, but tlie sohriquet of *' tlie stiipid party" 

stuck to tliem for a considerable time afterwards. 

Having iiow no loiiger any apprehension of not beiiig 

listened to, I confined myself, as I have since thought 

too much, to occasions oii wliicli my services seemed 

specially iieeded, and abstained more tlian enough 

from speaking oii tlie great party questions. Wi th 

the exception of Iiish questions, aiid those which 

concerned the working classes, a single speecli on 

Mr. Disraeli's Reforin BiU was neaiiy aU that I 

contributed to tlie great decisive debates of the last 

two of my tliree sessions. 

I liave, however, iniich satisfaction in looking back 

to the part I took on tlie two classes of subjects jiist 

mentioned. Wi th regard to the w^orkhig classes, tlie ' 

chief topic of my speech on Mr. Gladstone's Reform 

BiII was tlie assertion of tlieir claims to tlie suffrage. 

A little later, after tlie resignation of Lord RusseU's 

Ministiy aiid the siiccession of a Toiy Goveniment, 

came the attempt of tlie working classes to hold a 

u 
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meeting in Hyde Park, their exclusion by the políce, 
and tlie breaking dowii of the park railing by the 
crowd. Thougli Mr. Beales aiid the leaders of 
the working meii Iiad retired uiider protest wheii 
tliis took place, a scuffie eiisued iii wliicli niaiiy iii-
iiocent persons were maltreated by tlie police, and 
tlie exasperation of tlie working meii was extreme. 
They showed a determination to make another 
attempt at a meeting in the Park, to which maiiy of 
them would probably have coine armed ; tlie Goverii-
nient made mUitaiy preparations to resist tlie attempt, 
and something very seiious seemed impendhig. At 
this crisis I really believe tliat I was the meaiis of 
preventhig much mischief I Iiad iii my place iii 
ParUament taken tlie side of tlie working meii, aiid 
strongly censured the conduct of the Government. I 
was Lnvited, with several other Radical members, to a 
conference witli the leading members of tlie CouiicU 
of the Reform League ; and the task feU chiefly upon 
myself, of persuadhig tlieni to give up tlie Hyde Park 
project, aiid hold their meeting elsewhere. I t was 
not Mr. Beales and Colonel Dickson who needed 
persuading; on tlie contraiy, it was evident that 
these gentlemen Iiad already exerted their influence 
iii tlie same direction, tlius far without success. I t 
was tlie working meii who held out, and so beiit 
were tliey oii tlieU oiiginal sclieme, that I was obliged 
to have recourse to les grands moyens, I told tliem 
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tliat a proceeding wiiicli w^ould certainly produce a 

C(jllisioii witli the militaiy, could oiily be justifiable 

on two conditions: if tlie position of aftairs had 

beconie sucli tliat a revolution was desirable, aiid if 

they thought themselves able to accomplish one. To 

this argument, after considerable discussion, tliey at 

last yieldcd : aiid I was able to iiiform Mr. Walpole 

tliat tlieir intention was giveii up. I sliall never 

forget the deptli of Iiis reiief or tlie warinth of Iiis 

expressions of gratitude. After the working meii 

Iiad conceded so much to me, I felt bouiid to comply 

witli tlieir recjuest tliat I would atteiid aiid speak 

at their meethig at the Agriculturai HaU; the oiily 

meeting called by tlie Refonii League wliich I ever 

attended. I had always declhied being a inember 

of the League, on the avowed ground tliat I did not 

agree iii its programme of manhood ouflrage and thei 

ballot : froin tlie baUot I dissented untirely ; aiicl I 

coiild not consent to Iioist the fíao- of manhood 

suffrao'e, eveii oii the assurance tha t tlie exclusion 

of womeii was not intended to be implied; since m 

oiie goes bejTJnd what caii be hnmediatcly caiTÍed,| 

and professes to take one's stand on a piinciple, one) 

slioulcl go tlie wliole length of the prhiciple. I have 

entered tliiis particulaiiy iiito tliis matter because 

my conduct oii this occasion gave great displeasure 

to tlic Tory and Toiy-Libcral prcss, wiio liave charged 

mc evcr since with ha^ing showii myself, in the trials 

U 2 
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of public life, intemperate and passionate. I do not 

know what they expected from me ; but they had 

reason to be thankful to me if tliey knew from what 

I had, in all probabiUty, preserved them. And I do 

not beUeve it could have been done, at that particular 

juncture, by any one else. No other person, I believe, 

had a t tliat moment the necessary influence for re-

straining the workhig classes, except Mr. Gladstone 

and Mr. Brigiit, neither of wliom was avaUable : Mr. 

Gladstone for obvious reasons; Mr. Briglit because he 

was out of town. 

When, some time later, the Tory Government 

brought hi a BiU to prevent pubUc meetings in the 

Parks, I not oiUy spoke strongly in opposition to it, 

but formed one of a number of advanced Liberals, 

who, aided by the very late period of the session, 

succeeded hi defeating the BiII by what is caUed 

talkino' it out. I t lias not since been renewed. 
o 

On Irish affairs also I felt bound to take a decided 

part. I was one of the foremost in tlie depiita-

tion of members of Parliament who prevailed on Lord 

Derby to spare the hfe of tlie condemned Fenian 

insurgent, General Burke. Tlie Churcli question was 

so vigorously handled by tlie leaders of the party, in 

tlie session of ^86^ , as to requLre no more from me 

tlian an emphatic adhesion : but tlie land question was 

by 110 means in so advanced a position: tlie supersti-

tions of landlordism had up to that time been little 
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cliallenged, especiaUy in ParUament, and tlie back-

ward state of tlie question, so far as concerned the 

Parliamentaiy miiid, was evidenced by tlie extremely 

mUd measure brought hi by Lord RusseU's Govern-

ment in 1866, wliich nevertheless could not be car-

ried. On tha t BiII I deUvered one of my most 

careful speeches, in which I attempted to lay down 

some of the principles of tlie subject, in a manner 

calculated less to stimulate fiiends, than to conciliate 

and convince opponents. The engrossing subject of 

Paiiiamentary Reform prevented eitlier this BiU, 

or one of a simUar cliaracter brought in by Lord 

Derby's Government, from being canied through. 

They iiever got beyond tlie secoiid reading. Mean-

wliUe the sigiis of Iiish disaffection had become much 

more decided ; tlie demand for complete separation 

between tlie two countries had assumed a menachig 

aspect, and tliere were few wlio did not feel that if 

tliere was stiU any cliance of reconcUing Ireland to 

tlie Biitish connexion, it could oiUy be by the adop-

tioii of miicli more thorouoU reforms in the territoiial 
o 

aiid social relations of tlie countiy, than had yet been 

contemplated. The time seemed to ine to liave come 

wlien it would be useful to speak oiit my w^hole 

miiid ; and tlie resiilt was my pamphlet *' Engiand 

aiid Ireland," wliicli was wTÍtten in the winter of 

1867, aiid piibhshed shortly before the commence-

ment of tlie session of 1868. The leadhig featmes of 
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the pamphlet were, oii tlie one Iiand, aii argument to 

show tlie undesirableness, for Ireland as well as for 

England, of separation between tlie coiintries, and 

on the otlier, a proposal for settling tlie land ques-

tioii by giving to tlie existing tenants a permanent 

tenure, at a fixed rent, to be assessed after due 

inquhy by tlie State. 

Tlie pamphlet was not popular, except iii Ireland, 
as I did not expect it to be. But, if no measure 
sliort of that wliich I proposed would do full justice 
to Ireland, or afford a prosjDCct of concUiating the 
mass of the Irisli jDCopIe, the diity of proposing it 
was imperative ; wliile if, oii the otlier haiid, there was 
any intermediate course wliich Iiad a claim to a tiial, 
I well kiiew that to propose something which woiild 
be called extreme, was the true way iiot to impede 
but to facUitate a more moderate experiment. I t is 
most improbable that a measure conceding so miicli to 
the tenantiy as Mr. Gladstone's Iiisli Land BUI, 
would have been proposed by a Government, or 
could liave beeii carried through Paiiiament, uiiless 
the British piiblic Iiad been led to perceive that a 
case might be made, and perhaps a party formed, for 
a measure considerably stronger. I t is the character 
of tlie British people, or at least of the Iiigher and 
middle classes wlio pass muster for the Biitish 
people, tliat to induce them to approve of any 
change, it is necessaiy that they sliould look upon 
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it as a midcUe course : tliey think every proposal 
extreme aiicl violent uiiless tliey hear of some otlier 
proposal goiiig stiU farther, iipon whicli tliefr anti-1 ^ 

patliy to extreme views may discharge itself So it 
proved hi tlie present instance ; my proposal ŵ as 
condemned, biit any sclieme for Iiish Laiid reform, 
short of miiie, came to be thought moderate by com-
paiison. I inay observe tliat the attacks made on 
my plaii usuaUy gave a veiy incorrect idea of its 
nature. I t ŵ as usually discussed as a proposal that 
the State sliould buy up tlie laiid aiid becoine the 
universal landlord; thougli in fact it oiily offered to 
eacli hidividual landlord tlUs as aii alternative, if 
he liked better to seU Iiis estate tliaii to retahi it oii 
tlie new conditions ; aiid I ftUIy anticipated tliat 
most landlords woiild continue to prefer tlie position 
of landowners to that of Government annuitants, and 
woiild retaiii tlieir existing relation to their tenants, 
ofteii 011 niore indulo'ent teriiis thaii tlie full reiits oii 

o 

wliich the compensation to be giveii tliem by Govern-

meiit woiild have beeii based. This aiid iiiany otlier 

explanations I gave Ln a speecli on Ireland, iii the 

debate oii Mr. Maguire's resolution, eaiiy iii tlie 

session of 1868. A corrected reporf of tliis speech, 

together witli my speecli on Lir. Forfescue's BUI, 

Iias been piiblislied (not by me, but witli my per-

mission) in Ireland. 

Another public cluty, of a most seiious kind, it 
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was my lot to Iiave to j^erform, botli in and out of 

ParUament, during these years. A disturbance in 

Jamaica, provoked in tlie first instance by injustice, 

aiid exaggerated by rage and panic iiito a pre-

meditated rebellion, had been the motive or excuse 

for taking hundreds of innocent lives by militaiy 

I violence, or by sentence of wliat were caUed courts-

Imartial, continuing for weeks after tlie brief distur-

Ibance had been put down ; with many added atrocities 

of destmction of property, fiogging women as well as 

men, and a general display of tlie brutal recklessness 

which usuaUy prevails when fire and sword are let 

loose. The perpetrators of those deeds were defended 

and applauded in England by the same kind of 

people wlio had so long upheld negro slavery : and it 

seemed at f rst as if the British nation was about to 

hicur the disgrace of letting pass without even a 

protest, excesses of authority as revolting as any of 

those for wliich, when perpetrated by the instmments 

of otlier Governments, Englishmen can hardly find 

terms sufficient to express tlieLr abhorrence. After 

a short time, however, an indignant feeUng was 

roused : a voluntaiy Association formed itseLf under 

the name of the Jamaica Committee, to take such 

dehberation and action as the case might admit of, 

and adhesions poured in from aU parts of the country. 

I was abroad at the time, but I sent in my name to 

the Committee as soon as I heard of it, and took an 

active part in the proceedings from the time of my 
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retiim. There was much more at stake than oiily 

Íustice to the Negroes, imperative as was tha t con-

sideration. The question was, whether the British 

dependencies, and eventuaUy, perhaps, Great BritaLn 

itself, were to be under tlie government of law, or of 

mUitaiy Ucence; whether the hves and persons of 

British siibjects are at the mercy of any two or three 

officers however raw and inexpeiienced or reckless 

and brutal, whom a panic-stricken Governor, or other 

functionary, may assume the right to constitute into 

a so-called court-martial. This qiiestion could only 

be decided by an appeal to the tribunals; and such 

an appeal the Committee determined to make. TIieLr 

determination led to a cliange in the chairmanship of 

the Committee, as the chaUman, Mr. Charles Buxton, 

tlioiight it not unjust indeed, but inexpedient, to 

proseciite Governor Eyre and his principal sub-

ordinates hi a criminal coiirt: but a numerously 

attended general meeting of tlie Association having 

decided tliis point agahist Iihn, Mr. Buxton withdrew 

froin tlie Committee, thoiigh continuing to work in 

the caiise, and I was, quite unexpectedly on my own 

part, proposed and elected chairman. I t became, in 

consequence, my duty to represent the Committee in 

thcHoiise of Commons,sometimes byputtLng questions 

to tlie Government, somethnes as the recipient of ques-

tions, more or less provocative, addi'cssed byindividual 

members to niyself; biit especially as speaker in the 

hnportant debate oiiginated in thesessionof 1866, by 
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Mr. Buxton : and the speech I tlien delivered is that 
whicli I sliould probably select as the best of my 
speeches in ParUament.'"' For more than two years 
we carried on tlie combat, trying every avenue legaUy 
open to us, to the Courts of Criminal Justice. A 
bench of magistrates in oneof tlie most Tory counties 
iii England dismissed our case : we were more success-
ful before the magistrates at Bow Street; which 
gave an opportunity to the Lord Chief Justice of the 
Queen's Bench, Sir Alexander Cockburn, for dehver-
hig his celebrated charge, which settled the law of 
the question in favour of liberty, as far as it is in the 
power of a judge's charge to settle it. There, Iiow-
ever, our success ended, for the Old Bailey Grand 
Juiy by throwing out our BUl prevented the case 
from coming to trial. I t was clear tliat to briiig 
English functionaiies to the bar of a crhninal court 
for abuses of power committed against negroes and 
mulattoes was not a popular proceeding with tlie 
English middle classes. We Iiad, however, redeemed, 
so far as lay in us, the character of our country, by 
showLng that there was at any rate a body of 
persons determined to use aU tlie means wliich the 
law afforded to obtain justice for the injured. We 

* Among the most active members of the Committee were Mr. P. A. 
Taylor, M.P., always faithful and energetic in every assertion of 
the principles of liberty; Mr. Goldwin Smith, Mr. Frederick Harrison, 
Mr. Slack, Mr. Chamerovzow, Mr. Shaen, and Mr. Chesson, the 
Honorary Secretary of the Association. 
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had elicited fi^om the highest ciimhial judge in the 

nation aii aiithoritative cleclaration tliat tlie law was 

wliat we maintahied it to be; ancl we had given an 

emphatic warning to tliose "who might be tempted 

to similar guUt hereafter, tliat, though tliey might 

escape the actual sentence of a criminal tribunal, 

tliey were not safe against beiiig put to soine troiible 

aiid expense iii order to avoicl it. Colonial governors 

and otlier persons in authoiity, will liave a consider-

able motive to stop sliort of sucli extremities in 

futiire. 

As a matter of curiosity I kept some specimens 

of tlie abusive letters, almost all of tliein anonymous, 

wliich I received wliile tliese proceedings were going 

oii. Tliey are evidence of tlie symjjathy felt witli tlie 

brutalities iii Jamaica by tlie bnital part of the popii-

lation at home. Tliey graduated from coarse jokes, 

verbal and pictoiial, up to threats of assasshiation. 

Anioiig other matters of importance in wliich I 

took aii active part, biit wliicli excited little interest 

iii the piibhc, two deserve particular mention. I 

joiiied witli several otlier independent Liberals in 

defeatino- an ExtracUtion BiII introdiiced at tlie 
o 

veiy eiid of tlie session of 1866, and by wlUch, 

though surrender avowedly for political oflences w âs 

not authoiized, political refugees, if charged by a 

foreign Government Avith acts wiiicli are necessarUy 

incidcnt to all attempts at insiirrection, woiild have 
been surrcndcred to be dealt witli by the criminal 
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courts of the Government against wliich they had 

rebeUed: thus making the British Government an 

accomplice in the vengeance of foreign despotisms. 

The defeat of this proposal led to the appointment 

of a Select Committee (in which I was Lncluded), to 

examine and report on the wliole subject of Extra-

dition Treaties; and the result was, that in the Ex-

tradition Act which passed throiigh Parhament after 

I had ceased to be a member, opportunity is given 

to any one whose extradition is demanded, of bcLng 

heard before an English court of justice to prove 

tha t the offence wLth which he is charged, is reaUy 

poUticaL The cause of European freedom has thus 

been saved from a serious misfortune, and our own 

country from a great iniquity. The otlier subject to 
be mentioned is the figlit kept up by a body of 

advanced Liberals in the session of 1868, on the 

Bribery BiU of Mr. Disraeli's Govemment, in which 

I took a very active part. I had taken counsel with 

several of those who had applied their minds most 

carefuUy to the detaUs of the subject—Mr. W. D. 

Chrîstîe, Sergeant PuIIing, Mr. Chadwick—as well 

as bestowed much thought of my own, for the pur-

pose of framing such amendments and additional 

clauses as might make the BiU really effective 

against the numerous modes of cormption, direct 

and indirect, which might otherwise, as tliere was 

much reason to fear, be increased Lnstead of dimi-
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nîshed by tlie Reform Act. W e also aimed at en-

grafting on the BiII, measures for diminishing the 

mischievous burdeii of what are caUed tlie legitimate 

e.xpenses of elections. Among our many aniend-

ments, was that of Mr. Fawcett for makiiig tlie 

returning officer's expenses a cliarge on the rates, 

instead of oii the candidates ; another was the pro-

hibition of paid canvassers, aiid tlie limitation of 

paid ageiits to oiie for each candidate ; a third was 

the extension of tlie precautions aiid penalties 

against bribeiy, to municipal elections, wiiich are 

well known to be not oiily a preparatory scliool for 

bribeiy at Paiiiamentary elections, but an habitual 

cover for it. The Conservative Govemment, how-

ever, wlieii oiice they had carried the leading pro-

vision of tlieir BiII (for wliich I voted aiid spoke), 

tlie transfer of tlie jurisdiction in elections from the 

House of Commons to tlie Judges, niade a determined 

resistance to all otlier hnprovements; and after one 

of tlie inost important proposals, that of Mr. Fawcett, 

had actually obtained a majoiity, they summoned 

the strength of tlieir party and threw out the clause 

in a siibsequent stage. The Liberal party in the 

Hoiise was greatly dislioiioiired by tlie condiict of 

many of its members in giviiig iio help whatever 

to tliis at tempt to seciire tlie necessary conditions of 

an Iionest representation of the people. Wi th their 

large majority in tlie House tliey coiild have canied 
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aU the amenciments, or better ones if tliey liad better 
to propose. But it was late hi tlie session ; members 
w êre eager to set about their preparations for the 
irnpending General Election : and wliile some (such 
as Sir Robert Anstmther) honourably remained at 
theU post, thougii lival candidates were already can-
vassing their constituency, a mucli greater iiumber 
placed their electioneeiing interests before tlieir 
piiblic duty. Maiiy Liberals also looked witli iii-
difference oii legislation against biibeiy, tliLnkhig 
tliat it merely diverted pubhc interest from tlie 
BaUot, which they considered, very mistakenly as I 
expect it wiU turn out, to be a sufficient, and the oiUy, 
remedy. From tliese causes our fight, tliough kept 
up vdth great vigour for several iiights, was wlioUy 
unsuccessful, aiid tlie practices wliicli we sought to 
reiider more difficult, prevailed more widely than 
ever iii tlie first General Election held uiider the 
new eiectoral law. 

In the general debates oii Mr. Disraeli's Reform 
BUI, my participation was limited to tlie oiie speech 
already mentioned ; but I made tlie BUI aii occasion 
for bringing tlie two greatest improvements which 
remahi to be made iii Representative Government, 
formally before the House aiid tlie natioii. Oiie of 
them was Personal, or, as it is called with equal 
propiiety, Proportional Representation. I brought 
tliis uiider the consideration of tlie House, by an 
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expository and argumentative speecli on Llr. Hare's 
j i an ; aiid subsequently I was active iii support of 
tlic veiy imperfect substitute for tliat plan, wIUcIi, 
in a small number of constituencies, Paiiiament was 
induced to adopt. This poor makeshift had scarccly 
aiiy recommendation, except that it was a partial 
recognition of the evU wliicli it did so little to 
remedy. As sucli, however, it was attacked by the 
saiiie fallacies, and required to be defended on the 
same piinciples, as a really good measiire; aiid its 
adoption iii a few ParUamentaiy elections, as well 
as tlie subseqiient introduction of what is caUecl tlie 
Cumulative Vote iii tlie elections for tlie Londoii 
Scliool Board, Iiave Iiad tlie good effect of converting 
tlie equal claiin of aU electors to a proportional sliare 
iii the representation, from a siibject of merely 
speculative discussion, into a qiiestion of practical 
politics, mucli sooner thaii woulcl otherwise Iiave 
becn tlie case. 

This assertion of iiiy op nions oii Personal Repre-
sentation cannot be credited witli any considerable 
or visible ainount of practical result. I t was otlier-
wise witli the otlier inotion wliich I made in tlie 
form of aii amendment to tlie Refonn BiII, and 
wliicli was by far the most imjjortant, perhaps the 
only really important, piiblic service I performed iii 
the capacity of a niember of Paiiiament : a inotion 
to stiike out the words whicli were understood tQ 
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limit the electoral franchise to males, and thereby 
to admit to the suffrage aU women who, as hoiise-
holders or othervdse, possessed the qualffication re-
quired of male electors. For women not to make 
their claim to the suffrage, at the time when the 
elective franchise was being largely extended, would 
have been to abjure the claim altogether ; and a 
movement on the subject was begun in 1866, when 
I presented a petition for the suffrage, signed by a 
considerable number of distinguished women. But 
it was as yet uncertain whether the proposal would 
obtain more than a few stray votes in the House : 
and when, after a debate in which the speakers on 
the contrary side were conspicuous by their feeble-
ness, the votes recorded in favour of tlie motion 
amounted to 73—made up by pairs and tellers to 
above 80—the surprise was general, and the en-
couragement great: the greater, too, because one of 
those who voted for the motion was Mr. Biight, a 
fact which could only be attributed to the im-
pression made on him by the debate, as he had pre-
viously made no secret of his non-concurrence in the 
proposaL * * ^ ^ ^ 

I believe I have mentioned aU that is worth 
remembering of my proceedings hi the House. But 
their enumeration, even if complete, would give but 
an inadequate idea of my occupations during that 
period, and especially of the time taken up by cor-
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respondence. For many years before my election tc 

Parhament, I had been continually receivLng letters 

from strangers, mostly addressed to me as a writer 

on phUosophy, and either propounding dLfficuIties O 

communicating thoughts on subjects connected with 

logic or pohtical economy. In common, I siippose, 

witli aU who are known as political economists, I 

was a recipient of aU the sliaUow theories and 

absurd proposals by wliich people are perpetually 

endeavouring to show the way to universal wealth 

and happiness by some artful reorganization of the 

currency. When there were signs of sufficient in-

teUigence in tlie writers to make it wortli whUe 

attempting to put tliem riglit, I took the trouble to 

point out tlieir errors, uiitU the growd:h of my cor-

respondence made it necessary to dismiss such per-

sons with very brief answers. Many, however, of 

tlie communications I received were more wortliy of 

attention than tliese, and in some, over-sights of 

detaU were pointed out in my writLngs, which I was 

tlius enabled to correct. Correspondence of tliis soit 

natm-aUy muItipUed with the multiplication of the 

subjects on wliich I wrote, especiaUy those of a 

metaphysical character. But when I became a member 

of ParUament, I began to receive letters on private 

grievances and on every hnaginable subject that 

related to any kind of public afíairs, however remote 

from my knowledge or pursiiits. I t was iiot my 

X 
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constituents in Westminster who laid this burden 
on me : they kept witli remarkable fideUty to tlie 
understanding on wliich I Iiad consented to sei've. 
I received, indeed, now and theii an appUcation from 
some ingenuous youtli to procure for Iiim a small 
Government appointment; but tliese were few, and 
how simple and ignorant tlie wiiters were, was sliown 
by the fact that tlie applications came hi about 
equaUy whichever party was in power. My iii-
variable aiiswer was, tliat it was contraiy to the 
principles on wliich I was elected to ask favours of 
aiiy Govemment. But, oii tlie whole, Iiardly aiiy 
part of the country gave me less trouble thaii my 
own constituents. The general mass of corre-
spondence, however, swelled iiito aii oppressive 
burden. '"' ''* ''* '"' '" 

-X- -X -̂  -H- ^ -X-

* -Jf * * -X- 'ii- 5̂" 

í'c * ^ 'Î5- -X- -Á 

WhUe I remained iii ParUament my work as aii 
autlior was unavoidably hmited to tlie recess. Duiing 
tliat time I wrote (besides tlie pamphlet oii Ireland, 
already mentioned), tlie Essay oii Plato, published in 
the EcUnburgh Review, aiid repiinted in tlie third 
volume of *' Dissertations and Discussions ;" and tlie 
address whicli, conformably to custom, I delivered to 
tlie University of St. Andrew's, wliose students had 
doiie me tlie lionour of electing me to the office of 
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Rector. Iii this Discourse I gave expression to 
niany thoughts aiid opinions wliicli Iiad beeii accumu-
lating hi me through hfe, respectLng the vaiious 
studies wliich beloiig to a hberal education, tlieir 
iises aiid influences, aiid tlie mode in wliicli tliey 
sliould be pursued to reiider tlieh* influences most 
beneficial. The position takeii up, vindicating the 
high educational value alike of the olcl classic and 
tlie iiew scientific studies, on eveii stronger grounds 
tliaii are urged by most of theh* advocates, and 
insisting tliat it is oiily tlie stupid ÍRefficiency of the 
usual teachhig wiiicli makes those studies be regarded 
as competitors instead of aUies, was, I tliiiik, calcu-
lated, iiot oiily to aid and stimulate tlie improve-
iiieiit whicli Iias IiappUy commenced iii tlie national 
institiitions for Iiigher education, biit to dLffuse juster 
icleas tliaii we ofteii fiiid, eveii hi lUgiily educated men, 
011 tlie conditions of the lUghest meiital cultivation. 

Duriiig tliis peiiod also I commenced (and com-
pleted sooii after I had left Paiiiament) the per-
formance of a diity to philosophy and to the memoiy 
of iiiy father, by preparing and publishing an edition 
of the ^^Analysis of tlie Phenomena of the Human 
Mhid," witli notes biinging up tlie doctrines of that 
admirable book to tlie latest improvements in science 
and Ln speculation. This was a joint imdertaking: 
tlie psychological notes beiiig furnished hi aboiit 
cc[ual proportions by Mr. Baiii and inyself, whUe Mr. 
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Tote supplied some valuable contributions on poiiits 

in the history of phUosophy incidentally raised, and 

Dr. Andrew Findlater suppUed the deficiencies in 

the book which had been occasioned by the imperfect 

phUoIogical knowledge of the time when it was 

written. Having been originally pubUshed at a time 

wlien the cunen t of metaphysical speculation ran 

in a quite opposite direction to the psychology of 

Experience and Association, the " Analysis" had not 

obtained the amount of immediate success which it 

deserved, though it had made a deep impression on 

many individual minds, aiid had largely contributed, 

through those mhids, to create that more favourable 

atmosphere for the Association Psychology of which 

we now have tlie benefit. Admirably adapted for a 

class-book of the Experience Metaphysics, it only 

required to be enriched, and in some cases corrected, 

by the results of more recent labours iii the same 

scliool of thought, to stand, as it now does, in com-

pany with Mr. Bahi's treatises, at tlie head of the 

systematic works on Analytic Psychology. 

In tlie autumii of 1868 the Parliament which 

passed. the Reform Act was dissolved, and at the 

new election for Westminster I was thrown ou t ; 

not to my surprise, nor, I believe, to tha t of my 

principal supporters, though iii tlie few days pre-

ceding the election tliey had become more sangiiine 

than before. Tliat I sliould not have beeii elected at 
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aU would not have required any explanation ; -̂ vhat 
excites curiosity is that I should have been elected the 
first time, or, having been elected then, should have 
been defeated afterwards. But the efforts made to 
defeat me were far greater on the second occasion 
than on the first. For one thing, the Tory Govern-
ment was now stmgglLng for existence, aiid success in 
any contest was of more importance to them. Tlien, 
too, aU persons of Tory feelings were far more em-
bittered against me individuaUy than on the previous 
occasion; many who had at fixst been eitlier favour-
able or indifferent, were vehemently opposed to my 
re-election. As I had showii in niy political writings 
that I was aware of the weak points in democratic 
opinions, some Conservatives, it seems, Iiad not been 
without Iiopes of finding me an opponent of demo-
cracy : as I was able to see tlie Conservative side 
oftlie question, they presumed tliat, like tliem, I 
could not see any otlier side. Yet if they had really 
read my writings, tliey woiild have known tliat after 
giving fuU weigiit to aU that appeared to me well 
grounded in the arguments against democracy, I 
unliesitatingly decided in its favour, wliUe recom-
mencUng tliat it should be accompaiUed by such 
institutions as were consistent with its principle and 
calculated to ward off its inconveniences : one of tlio 
chief of these remedies being Proportional Repre-
sentation, on wiiich scarcely any of the Conservatives 
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'gave me any support. Some Toiy expectations 
appear to liave beeii fouiided on the approbation I 
had expressed of plural votiiig, uncler certain con-

I ditions : aiid it Iias beeii surmised that tlie suggestion 
of tliis sort made in oiie of the resolutions which 
Mr. Disraeli introduced iiito the House preparatoiy 
to his Reform Bill (a suggestion whicli meeting with 
no favour he did not press), may Iiave been occa-
sioiied by what I Iiad written oii tlie poiiit: but if 
so, it was forgotten that I Iiad made it aii express 

f conditioii tliat the privilege of a plurality of votes 
should be amiexed to education, iiot to property, and 
eveii so, Iiacl approved of it only on the supposition 
of universal sufírage. How utterly inadmissible sucli 

\plural voting woiild be uiider tlie suffrage giveii by 
/tlie present Reform Act, is proved, to any who could 
otherwise doiibt it, by the veiy small weiglit which 

jthe working classes are found to possess in elections, 
eveii uiider the law wliicli gives no m.ore votes to 
aiiy one elector thaii to any otlier. 

WhUe I thus was far more obnoxious to tlie Toiy 
interest, and to many Conservative Liberals tlian I 
had formeiiy been, the course I pursued in Par-
liament liad by no meaiis beeii such as to mako 
Liberals generally at aU enthusiastic in my support/. 
I t has already been mentioned, Iiow large a pro-
portion of my prominent appearances had been on 
questioiis on which I differed from most of tho 

file:///plural
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Liberal party, or about wliicli tliey cared little, aiid 
how few occasions tliere had been on wliich tlie liiie 
I took was sucli as could lead them to attacli any 
great value to me as aii organ of their opinions. I 
had moreover doiie tliings wliicli Iiad excited, in maiiy 
minds, a personal prejudice against me. Many 
were offended by wliat tliey called tlie persecution 
of Mr. Eyre : aiicl stiU greater offence was takeii at 
my sending a subsciiption to tlie election expenses 
of Mr. Bradiaugh. Haviiig refused to be at aiiy 
expense for my owii election, and haviiig hacl all its 
expenses defrayed by otliers, I felt under a pecuUar 
obligation to subsciibe iii my turii wliere fuiids were 
deficient for candidates whose election was desUable. 
I accordingiy sent subsciiptions to iieaiiy all tlie 
working ciass candidates, and among otliers to Mr. 
Bradlaugh. He Iiadthe support of tlie working classes ; 
haviiig Iieard Iiini speak, I kiiew him to be a maii of 
ability, aiid he hacl proved tliat Iie was tlie reverse of a 
demagogue, by placing himself iii strong opposition 
to tlie prevailing opinion of tlie democratic party oii 
two sucli important subjects as Malthusianism aiid 
Personal Representation. Men of this sort, who, 
wliUe shaiing tlie democratic feelings of the w^orking 
classes, jiidged political questions for themselves, aiid 
hacl coiirao'e to assert tlieir individual convictions 

o 

ao'ainst popular opposition, were iieeded, as it seemed 

to me, in ParUament, aiid I dld not think that Mr. 
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Bradlaugh's anti-religious opinions (even though he 
had been intemperate in the expression of them) ouglit 
to exclude him. In subscribing, however, to his elec-
tion, I did what would have been Iiighly impmdent 

i if I had been at Uberty to consider only the interests 
of my own re-election; and, as might be expected, 
the utmost possible use, both fair and unfair, was 
made of this act of mine to stir up the electors of 
Westminster against me. To these various causes, 
combined with an unscmpulous use of the usr.al 
pecuniaiy aiid other infíuences on the side of my 
Tory competitor, whUe none were used on my side, it 
is to be ascribed that I faUed at my second election 
after having succeeded at tlie first. No sooner was 
the result of the election known than I received 
three or four invitations to become a candidate for 
other constituencies, chiefíy counties; but even if 
success could have been expected, and this without 
expense, I was not disposed to deny myself the rehef 
of returning to private life. I had no cause to feel 
humiUated at my rejection by the electors ; and if I 
had, the feeUng would have been far outweighed 
by the numerous expressions of regret which I 
received from aU sorts of persons and places, and in a 
most marked degree from those members of the 
Liberal party in ParUament, vdth whom I had been 
accustomed to act. 

Since that time little has occurred which t h ^ e is 
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need to commemorate in this place. I returned to 
my old pursuits and to the enjoyment of a country 
life in the south of Europe, altemating twice a year 
with a residence of some few weeks or months in the 
neighbourhood of London. I have written various 
articles in periodicals (chiefly in my friend Mr. 
Morley's Fortnightly Review), have made a small 
number of speeches on pubUc occasions, have pub-
lislied the ** Subjection of Women," written some 
years before, with some additions * * 

* * and have commenced the preparation of 
matter for future books, of which it wUl be time to 
speak more particularly if I Uve to finish them. 
Here therefore, for the present, this memoLr may 
close* 

TBE £ND. 
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iUness and death, 203 ; his charac-
ter, opinions, and services, 46, 
101, 157, 201—5; his mode of 
educatingthe Autlior, 30 

Mili, John Stuart, birth and early life 
of, 2; religious views of, 38; 
mental history of, 64, 133, 184; 
ofíicial Ufe of, 81,249; married 
Ufeof, 240-250; later occupations 
of, 251; continental life oí, 50, 
84, 172, 249, 250-1, 313; con-
nection oí, with the Westminster 
Recdew,^!, 131, 199, 200, 220; 
parliamentary life of, 279 ; chief 
personal friends of, 54, 72—81, 
149—150, 174—9, 1S4, 203; 
books written by, 180, 223, 234, 
250, 200-4-5, 271, 300, 313; other 
wrUings of, 88, 118, 172, 182, 
197, 220, 235, 256, 261-6, 270-
1-8, 293, 313 

MiUar's " English Governmeut," 8 
Miltou's Poems, 16 
Mind, philosophy of, 68, 273, 307 
Mingault, 11 
Minorities, representation of, 258 
Mitford's "Greece," read by the 

Author, 12 ; reviewed by Grote, 96 
Modulation of the voice, 23 
Molesworth, Sir WUliam, in Parlia-

ment, 194; influence with, 197 
establishes the lioyidon ano> 
Westminster Review, 199, 207 

Monarchy, 107, 177 
Money, 28, 121, 182 
Montauban, 57 
Mont/it// Repository, the 

articles in the, 197 
MontpeUier, 57, 250 ^ - ^ ^ 
Moore, the poet, 112 
Moral authority, 107, 213 
Moral Sciences, 161, 245 
Morality, its relations to the two 

schools of philosophy, 225, 273 
Morley, Mr., 318 
Morni/fg Chronicle, articles in the, 

by the Author, SS, 235 
Mosheim's Ecclesiastical ITistory, 8 
Motives, true thcory of, 169 

^ - -

Avthor's 
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Mozart, 145 
Municipal Government for Loudon, 

urged by the Author in Parlia-
ment, 286 

Murray refuses to pubUsh the Author's 
work on Logic, 223 

Music, eíFect of, on the Author, 144 
Mystic, 174 

•VTATIGNAL DEBT, 288 
-^^ National Education, 257 
Natural Method, 65. See Kinds. 
Natural Religion, 09 
Kecessity, a misleading word, 169 
Negroes, how treated iu Jamaica, 297 
Neutral vessels, the Author's Speech 

on, 286 
Newington Green, 6, 184 
Non-intervention, tiie Author's essay 

on, 201 
Northwater Bridge, 2 
Notes on the Newspapers, by the 

Author, 197 

DGER, MR., 284 
OfficiaIUie,theAuthor's, 81,249 

Operatic music, 145 
Orators of antiquity, studied, 11, 20, 

72 
Organon, read, 17 
Owenites, their Co-operation Society, 

123 ; opinions of the, 107, 172 
Oxford, debaters from, 126 

PALEÍ, attack on, by Professor 
Scdgwick, 200 

Palmerston, Lord, conduct of,249, 261 
Pamphlets by the Author, on Ptcform, 

256, 283; oulreland, 293 
Pandects, 64 
Paoli, the Corsican patriot, 8 
Parker, Mr., publishes the Author's 

System of Logic, 223 

ParUament, the Author's Election 
to, 279 

" Parliamentary History and Review,'* 
118 

Parliamentary Reform, the Author'a 
pampJUet on, 256 

Pascal, 117 
Pau, 57 
Peel, 99 
Pericles, imaginary case of, 72 
Periods, three, in the Author's mental 

history, 64, 133, 230 
Perry, Mr., 89 
Personal Representation, Mr. Hare's 

system of, 258 ; advocated by the 
Author, 257, 302; disliked by 
spurious deraocrats, 311 

Pestalozzi, 255 
PhUlips, WendeU, the orator of the 

AboUtionists, 268 
Philosophes, 108 
Philosophical Necessity, 108 
PhUosophical RadicaUsra, 94, 98,105, 

200, 287 
PhUosophie Positive, 209, 277 
Philosophy. See Analysis, HamUton, 

and Logic 
Physical educatiou of the Author, 35, 

57 
Plato's dialogues, begun by the 

Author, 5; their good influence 
on his later culture, 21, 47, 05, 
113; his writings on, 198, 306 

Plurality of votes, advocated by the 
Author, 257; mistake of Tories as 
to, 310. See Hare 

Plutarch, Langhorne's translation 
of, 7 

Poetry, early readings in, 16; under-
valuiug of, 112 : later apprecia-
tion of, 146, article on the theory 
of, 197 

PoUtical Economy, 120, 180, 234 
244, 279 

Poor Law, 193, 236 
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Pope, 10, 14, 113 
Population, voluntary restraint of, 

105, 231, 311 
Positivism, 209, 277 
Potter, Mr. T. B., 288 
Praed, 126 
Prescott, Grote's partner, 120 
Priests, evU influence of, 43,107,212 
Priestley's edition of Hartley, 123 
Primogeniture attacked, by Austin, 

96; by the Author, 231 
Production of Wealth, laws of the, 

first distinguished from those of 
Distribution in the Author's Po-
litical Economy, 246 

Profits, theory of, discussed, 121 
Propagandism, utilitarian, of the Au-

thor's youth, 102 
Property, equitable distribution of, 

230 
Propositions, 122, 159 
Protestantisra, 43, 105 
Proven^al, M., his lectures on zoo-

logy, 57 
Pulling, Sergeant, 300 
Punishable Acts, 05 
Pyrenees, 57, 147 

y- /^UATCERS, liistories of the, read in 
vxi boyhood, 8 
Qt/arterlg Review, exposed by James 

MiU, 96 
Queen's Square, 55 

RADTCALISM, 94, 98 
Radicals, 98, 191-8, 287, 300 

Reasoning, treatment of, in the Au-
thor's System of Logic, 159, 
180, 209 

Reciprocity principle, 119 
Reform, 250, 204, 302 
Reform BiU, 257, 285 
Reform League, 290 

Reformation, 43, 104 
Reid, 09, 272 
Religion, the Author's, 3S, 70, 251 
Representation, Personal, 258, 2S0, 

302, 311 
Representative Government, the Au-

thor's work on, 204 
Restincliêre, 57 
Revelation, 39 
Rhetoric, Aristotle's, carefuUy stu-

died iu boyhood, 11 
Ricardo, David, James MiU's dearest 

friend, 27, 54, 72, 90, 99 
Robertson, 206 
Robertson, the historian, read, 7 
Robinson Crusoe, the Author's fa-

vourite book during childhood, 9 
Roebuck, Johu Arthur, the Author's 

intimacy with, 81 ; writes for 
the Westminster Review, 97; a 
member of the second UtUitariau 
Society, 121; a founder of the 
Debating Society, 123-5-8; his 
discussiou with the Author on 
poetry and the emotious, 150 ; his 
services in Parliament, 195 

RoUin's Ancient History, 7 
Roman History, early studies in, 7,12 
RomiUy, Lord, 17, 103, 118, 120-8, 

194 
Russell, Lord, Government ol, 289, 

293 ^^ 
Rutty's History of the Quakers,, 8 i ^ ' 

l 

SABÆAN THEORY, 40 
St. Loup, 57 

St. Pons, 57 
Saint Simon, 01, 105 
St. Simonian School, 103, 247 
Sartor Resartus, Carlyle's best work, 

175 
Say, M., the Author's visits to, 00 
SchiUer, 150 
Science, mcthod of, 159. See LogÍG 
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Scott, Sir WaUer, 10, 131, 147 
Sectarianism, 114 
Sedgwick's Discourse, criticized, 200 
Sentimeutality, 111 
SeweU's History of the Quakers, 8 
Shakspeare, 10 
Shee, Sergeant, 128 
SheUey, 186 
Siciiy visited, 249 
Slavery quarrel in Araerica, 266 
Smith, Adam, 28 
Socialism, 163, 231, 256 
Social Science, Comte on, 210 
Societies, Co-operative, 234 
Society, Continental. 58, 177, 227; 

Debating, 126; English, 227, 238 ; 
Owenian, 123; Utilitarian, 79 

Socrates, 5, 21, 47, 113 
Socratici viri, 47 
Southern, Mr. Eenry, 94,129 
Southey's Book of the Church, 96 
Speeches in Parliaraent, 288-9, 293-

7-8, 302-3 
Spenser's Fairie Queene, 16 
Spirit of the Age, the Author's articles 

on the, 173 
Stanley, Lord, offers the Author a 

seat on the Indian Council, 249 
Statistics, method of, 210 
SterUng, John, joins the Debating 

Society, 128; his friendship with 
the Author, fine quaUties, and 
early death, 154; writes for the 
Westminster Review, 206 

Stfcwart, Dugald, 69, 181 
Stoicism of James MiU, 47 
Strutt (Lord Belper), 77, 103, 118 

194 
Stuart, Sir John and Lady Jane, 2 
Stupidity of the Conservatives, 289 
Subjection of Women, the Author's 

work on the, 244, 265, 313 
Suez Canal, opposed by Lord Palmer-

ston, 261 
Suffrage, extension of the, to the 

working classes, 289; clairaed b j 
the Author for women, 304 

Sundays, how passed, 84 
Surrey Hills, Mr. Bentham's house in 

the, 55 
Switzerland visited, 84 
Syllogisra, true theory of the, first 

explained by the Author, 180 

r iUlT 'S MAGAZINE, articles in, 
1 182 
Taylor, Mr. 185, 229 
Taylor, Miss, 229, 251, 263 
TeUing sentences, 129 
Teraperance, James MiII on, 47-8 
Theory, incorrect definition of, 32 
ThirlwaU, Bishop, the best speaker 

ever heard by the Author, 125 
Thirty-nine Articles, 153 
Thompson, General, and the West^ 

minster Review, 130,199 
Thorapson, Mr. William, 125 
Thomson, Charlcs Poulett (Lord 

Sydenham), 126 
Thomson, Dr.,his " Chemistry," useful 

to the Author, 17,160 
Thomson's " Wmter," 15 
Threadneedle Street, Mr, Grote's 

house in, 120 
TocqueviUe, M. de, the Author'a 

obligations to his " Democracy in 
Araerica," 191 

Tooke, Mr., 99 
Tooke, WiUiara Eyton, intiraacy with, 

81, 97, 103, 152 
Tories, 215, 289, 309; mistake thb 

Author's views, 310 ; stupidity of 
the, 289 

Torrens, Colonel, 87 
Toulouse, 57 
Tragedies, written by the Author 

when a child, 15 
"Traitê de Législation," Duraont's 

rédaction of, frora Benthara, of 
great use to the Author, 64 
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Travetler news,p2L\)er, the, contains the 
Author's first pubUshed writings, 
87 

Turgot's Life, by Condorcet, 113 
Tweeddale, Marquis of, 'á 
Tyrol visUed, 84 

UNBELTEVERS, 45 
Utilitarians, source of the word, 
79,Society of, 79,120; opiuions 
of, 106-201 

VALUES, Intemational, the 
Author's theories of, 121 

ViUage Coramunity, of Warrenites, 
256 

ViUiers, Hyde, Charles and George, 
77,125-6-8 

VoUaire, 57,117, 205 
Vote, Cumulative, in School Board 

elections, 303 

WAKEFIELD, 216 
Wallace, Mr., 18 

Walpole, Mr., 291 
Warburton, 194 
Warren, Mr., 256 
Watson's Philip the Second, 7, 13 
Wealth, Productiou and Distribution 

of, 246 
Weber's Oberon, 144 
Westminster Review, 91, 129, 199, 

220, 271-8 

Whately, Archbishop, Logic of, 122, 
181, 223 

Whewell's " Inductive Sciences," 208, 
223-4 

Whig party, exposure of, by James 
MiU, 94; swamp the Radicals, 
196; will not legislate against 
corrupt practices, 301 

Wilberforce, Bishop, 126 
WickliíFe, assumed signature of, 88 
Wife, the Author's, first raarriage of, 

185, 229; second raarriage of, 
240; rare and noble qualities of, 
186; value of her frieudship and 
assistance, 188, 241; her death 
an inexpressible loss, 241, 250 

WiU, true theory of the, 169 
Woraen, disabiUties of, 104,167, 304. 

See Subjeetion. 
Wordsworth, peculiar influence of his 

poetry ou the Author, and conser 
quent discussion with RoebuclL, 
146—150 

Working classes, 245, 289 ^ 

X ENOPHON, 5, 11 ; value of his 
MemorabUia to the Autlior, 47 

YOUTHFUL propagandism, 79, 
102 

ZOOLOGY, lectures of M. Proven^al 
on, 67 V 
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